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ST. JOHN STAR STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.
lr'r SMOKE THE CEUUINE

SMALL QUEENS, 5C.
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THE WEATHER.PRIEST BURNED TO DEATH JAPANESE SHOT ANB SHELL 
POUNDING ON PORT ARTHUR

■Ф- І№ Forecasts—Fine and cold until Sun*
• day morning, followed by increasing 
easterly winds. Rising temperature, 
with rain at night or early on Mon-i 
day.

Synopsis.—Disturbance developing in 
the far Southwest States. Seems quite 
likely to cause stormy weather again in 
the Maritime Provinces by Sunday 
night or Monday morning. Winds to 
Banks and American ports moderate, 
shifting to easterly and increasing on 
Sunday night.
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He and Two Servants Killed in Fire 

Whieh Destroyed a Catholic 

Church, Long Island City,

■

1
.

-

NEW YORK, March 5.—One priest 
and two servants were killed and twv 
other priests were severely injured at 
a fire which destroyed St. Patrick’s 
Roman Catholic church and the ad
joining rectory in Long Island City to
day.

Those killed were the Rev. Father 
Ernest and Mary and Margaret Brady, 
domestics. Those Injured are the Rev. 
Joseph Kearney, abrasions on the face, 
hands and left hip, and the Rev. Fr. 
Hemigan, shock and contusions, 
money loss by the Are was estimated 
at $35,000. The cause Is unknown.

The bodies of all three victims of the 
Are have been recovered, and were so 
badly burned as to be scarcely recog
nizable. The Are started In an un
known manner in the church and hav
ing a good st^rt before it was discov
ered, spread rapidly, soon extending to 
the rectory adjoining. Father Ernest 

' and the two domestics were cut oft 
from escape by the rapid spread of the 
flames. The two injured priests were 
removed to St. John’s hospital.

" St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic church 
is one of the largest churches In Long 
Island City. The Inmates of the rec
tory were all asleep at the time, and it 
is supposed that Father Ernest and the 
two women were overcome by smoke 
and were unable to make any attempt 

The dead priest was 27

t BULGARIANS FAVOR JAPAN.

Bombardment Has Been Going 
- on For * Three Days.

ї

SPRING 1904.
HATS,

They Have Had Some Experience of 

Russian Agression and Know 

Just What It Means 11.

v The 'V

We have just received by «teamed 
Manchester City, three cases of tbv

'..•У.

ST. LOUIS, March 5.—Although the 
people of Bulgaria are grateful to Rus
sia for the service of a quarter of a 
century ago, the general sentiment 
concerning the present war in the Far 
East is in favor of Japan, said P. M. 
Mathhefe, the Bulgarian commissioner 
to the World’s Fair, who has arrived 
here. "As a result of the Turkish-Rus- 
sian war 25 years ago, Bulgaria is now 
an independent government,” he said. 
"It is true that we never could have 
Overthrown the rule of the Sultan had 
it not been for the support of the 
Czar. Still Russia’s attitude towards

Kussian Officer Graphically Describes 
the First Japanese Attack — Czar 

Driven Nearly Insane by Reverses

Latest J
I;s

London Styles
in Hats and Gaps,

Lowest Prices,

(

Shopping Bags forwarded to the Far East as rapidly 
as was expected to be possible and the 
concentration at Harbin is much larger 
than is supposed.

NEW. YORK, March 5,—There has 
been a three days’ bombardment by 
the Japanese of Port Arthur, accord
ing to a Herald despatch from Tien 
Tsln, timed at half past eight this 
(Saturday) morning. The attack was 
kept up at intervals on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday, 
ships attacking the town were in ac
tion first at a distance of nine and 
three-eighths miles from the forts, and 
then they drew closer, their range be
ing four and three-quarter miles.

CAN’T CLOSE SUEZ.

us since that time has been such that 
we have to fight continually against 
being absorbed. This same feeling that 
causes Bulgaria to fear Russia, caused 
Bulgarians to sympathize with Japan. 
The people of Bulgaria know the Czar 
is pursuing the same policy in the 

State department officials are surprised orient that he is pursuing in the Balk* 
by the reports that U. S. Minister Allen. ans and that Russia is trying to ab- 
has sent a part of the small marine Borj, the territory of a weaker nation.' 
guard at his legation at Seoul, Korea, Japanese victory is received exultant- 
to protect the gold mine concessions jy at Sofia.” 
near Un-San, which are held by J.
Sloat Fassett, Leigh Hunt and other 
Americans. Such an order to Ameri- 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 5,—A re- can troops to. proceed through Korea 
port that the Egyptian government has into the very theatre of war is declared 
decided" to close the Suez' canal to the ! to be at variance with the designs of 
belligerents, although discussed serl- this government unless extraordinary 
iusly in the newspapers here. Is laugh- circumstances have arisen, 
ed at in official circles, where it is Secretary Hay Wednesday received 
pointed out that the international re- a despatch from Mr. Allen, dated Seoul, 
gulations are of cast iron and cannot which showed that there was then no 
be changed by Egypt. Intention of sending marines to the

The Jewish farming colony In Kher- mines. Therefore the reports are dis- 
son province has voted to donate $5,000 credited herb, 
for fwar purposes.

“The Balance of our Fur Stock 
Will go at greatly Reduced Price! 
to Clear. 1-Ah U. S. ACTION.The regulation colored Twine Bags for carry

ing parcels. These we bought in Prance at special
ly low prices.

This lot is all well have. Therefore take your 
choice quickly

-*•
NEW YORK, March 5,—A despatch 

to the Herald from Washington says: ANDERSON’S,to escape, 
years of age. Father Hennegan and' 
Father Kearney saved themselves by 
jumping from windows.

aThe Japanese

i17 Charlotte St.
ELECTRICITY SUPPLANTS STEAM

Perforated SeatsNo. 1, a medium size, 
і No. 2, a larger size, 
No. 3, the largest size,

12c. IA CITY FLOODED 1}
New York and Ottawa Railway to 

be Changed to an Electric
15c. Shaped and Square, Light and Dark. 

(Bring Pattern.)
Chair Seating—Cane .Splint and Per

forated; L. S. Cane only.
Umbrellas made. Recovered and Re

paired.
Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and 

Putty.

20c.
No. 4, a large size, extra quality, 30c.

і Hamburg, Pa., Inundated—General 

Factories Closed—Many Families 

Driven from Their Homes

Line

і NEW YORK, March 5,—The Tribune 
this morning' publishes the following 
despatch from Glen’s Falls, N. Y.; Re
ports to the effect that the New York 
and Ottawa Railroad are likely to be 
converted into an electric railway this 
year have been confirmed officially by 
General Manager Gays, who says the 
estimates for the proposed changes are 
being prepared. This is an important 
line in the summer, extending from 
the upper lake in the heart of the Ad- 
irondacks to Cornwall Bridge, a dis
tance of sixty-five miles, crossing the 
St. Lawrence river near the old- Indian 
village of St. Regis. Manager Gays 
says that by the usé of electricity It is 
expected that the hauling Tower of the 
locomotives will be increased and a 
greater speefl iBe malntalned.

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.EMERSON FISHER, \

DUVAL’SHARRISBURG, Pa.. March 6,—The 
Susquehanna River today was 28 feet 
«hove low water mark and was still 
rising. At Middletown the lowlands 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 5, 3 p.m.: щге submerged and the electric light
ST. PETERSBURG, March j>. A let- —The continued dearth of war news plant is ruined. The town w<as without - _ _ ІЛ.ЛП¥ІІІ<1,- л_

ter from an officer of the Russian ; from the front does not occasion sur- nght list night and many families A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
cruiser Pallada has been received here : prise here, as the Russians are proceed- have been compelled to leave their -p л
describing the first attack by the Jap- і Ing deliberately with their plans, seri- homes. I A I/O I OPTO
anese upon Pont Arthur The writer ous land operations riot being expected j a large district of South Harrisburg ■ V у tip VCU «.Op
denies the story that tMN£ffficers of the . for several weeks. However, minor is inundated. Traffic is demoralized on Г J ill
Russian fleet were ashore"and confirms . collisions In North Korea may occur at : the Philadelphia division of the Penn- Г Y WЯ 0ГГ)П^
the' statement that the enemy used і any time. sylvanla R. R. owing to the tracks be- >—ЛШ l/OO WVU£LUIIO
false lights. He asserts that at eleven і The report of Major-General Pflug, ing covered Ту water In and 'below Ol ' I !”
o’clock at night a practice drill to repel ; chief of staff of Viceroy Alexleff, that steelton. The plants of the Pennsyl- \|ûHo j- РЯ ПҐІРГС
a torpedo attack was made and toward the stacks qt a Japanese cruiser sunk varila Steel Co., the Central Iron works OlOUOp I I ClIIIUI Op
midnight -four -Russian torpedo -boats near Chemulpo have been seen, con- and.other industrial establishments are Ol i 
which simulated the enemy headed firms the theory entertained from the closed. XlZOTAO I-ТА
back towards Dalney from which place first that the Japanese are following ... ». , UlXU IVOp Lll/i
they had come. The crews of the fleet itheir traditional policy of concealing 
had retired; only the watch remaining their losses.
on deck. The ships -ere in the outer The disappearance of the Japanese The following were the ruling prices 
harbor and the captain of the Pallada, fleet from Forth Arthur after Its fall- ,n the market thla morntng:-Lamb. 
which vessel occupied the advance posl- ures Is creating merriment here, one 9c ,b . mutton 7 to gc Der lb . 
tlon, had descended from the bridge j paper remarking that it has "donned : ve’a, 7 to per Jb\ beef 5'to 9c ", !
for a last look around before going be- j the Invisible cap, straddled the carpet : ]b . ’pork 71'.2 to 8c’ ner lb • noultrv і
low, when he perceived lights advano- j and may land next In the ice in front $100Pto $b50; turkey" 2o to 24c per lb^ : DON'T FORGET TO 
lng. The ship’s lights shown were ; of St. Petersburg ” : eggs, 30 to 40c. per doz.; butter 18 to |
White above red, being those of the ! The Gazette this morning attributes 25c- lb. per tub. potatoes, $1.00 to 
Russian warships when entering the the less unfriendly attitude of the „ ^ barrel
harbor. The captain of the Pallada United States and Great Britain to-j The only wlld meat on sale wag a
supposed the approaching vessels were ward Russia to the fact that they are wild bear, shot by George Kusic in
the Russian torpedo boats returning commercial nations and realize that the
from Dalney and his suspicions were ; war will cost a tremendous lot of
only aroused when upon drawing near- j money and that Japan will not have 
er, they covered and uncovered their the walk-over anticipated.
lights at irregular intervals. The sig- WOMAN WANTS TO FIGHTnal tower signalled that the lights were WOMAN WANTS TO FIGHT.
not understood. At this moment the 
Palladri’s captain, through the thick 
night made out the outlines of the tor* 
pedo boat destroyers’ smokestacks In 
pairs amidships. As the stacks of the 
Russian destroyers are in line fore and

HUTCHINGS & CO RUSSIAN PLANS.
17 WATERLOO STREET.HOW THE JAPS ATTACKED.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, ?

Invalid Wheel Chairs, EtaV

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
і

MASTODON’S BODY FOUND Also, a nice line of Cutlery.
J. W. ADDISON,

44 cermaln 8t.

THE MARKET.

$2.00 •Phono 1074.Well Preserved Remains of Prehis

toric Monster Found in Yukon—
* Skeleton is Worth $50,000

For Spring Wear
у CALL ON USIn our King Street Show Windows we are now 

showing samples of our Ladies* Fine Vici Kid 
Laced and Button Boots at $2.00 a pair. 
Take a look at them, or better still, come in and 
examine them.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 5,—The 
•complete form of a mastodon has been 
discovered at Hillside, on Quartz 
Creek, according to a despatch received 
by the Post Intelligencer, from Dawson 
City, Y. T. It was embedded thirty- 
eight feet in the earth when found and 
the use of a steam-thawing plant was 
necessary to unearth the immense 
animat The hair and skin of the beast 

in perfect state of preservation, al
though the flesh is somewhat decom
posed, and the big tusks which remain 
fastened to the skull are in good condi
tion. It is estimated that the skeleton 
is worth about $50,000 as there are but 
one or two of them in existence In as 
good a condition as is this. The masto
don was discovered buried in an old 
channel, well in the zone of almost 
perpetual frost which accounts for its 
excellent preservation.

* WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER 
GOODS, CUT GLASS, OPERA 
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

Hibernia. It weighed 750 lbs.

FAMOUS SOLDIER DYING.

HANOVER, Prussia, March 5.—Field Mar
shal 'Count Von Waldereee Is dying. The 
doctors this afternoon declared hie case to 
be hopeless.

' \

FERGUSON & PAGE
ft 41 Kin* St.

Madame Pousep, of Riga, who desires 
to be enrolled In a Cossack regiment,
Is here urging her petition. She is 33 
years of age, was reared under the pat- 
tronage of the late czar, Alexander III,

, and Is a fine horsewoman, a good shot After an illness of about five years, 
aft, the crews of the Russian ships ; an(j ьап(це8 rifle, revolver and sword Mrs. Ada Lord, wife of William Lord, 
were Instantly called to quarters. In ; equally well, often taking part in the died yesterday morning at her reel- 
less than three minutes the Pallada s cavalry manoeuvres of Vyazensky ; dence, 15 
men were at their posts, orders were regiment. Madame Pousep is also a was thirty-nine years old and the 
given that the guns be charged with qualified Red Cross nurse, but she says daughter of the late Albert Watts, of 
graph and a fierce fire was opened on there are enough women nurses and the North End, and is survived by her 
the oncoming Japanese. The battle- 8he want8 to show that a woman can mother, husband and a young daugh- 
ships Cesarevitch and Retvizan, which if her petition is rejected, she ter. Her mother arrived Thursday
were in the first lines a short distance wm go at her own expense and serve morning from Providence, 
astern of the Pallada also opened fire

He commanded the allied 
forces of all nations in the Tien Tsln and Pe- j 
kin campaign.

WATERBURY & RISING, are
f *KING STREET. UNION STREET.

T

Prince street Carleton. She

1904 Spring Styles 1904
STETSON’S HATS

-,

>
In different 

і shapes, $5.00 Each. MILLINERY,

DRY GOODS, 
FANCY WARE, &c,

as a "daughter-of-the-regiment.” 
almost immediately. A terrific explo- navaj expert writing to the Novosti 
sion occurred under the hull of the Pal- predicts that Korea will prove a mouse 
lad a, raising a torrent of water which trap to the Japanese, adding that, “not 
submerged the cruiser’s deck, but did one-tenth ofrthe yellow Napoleons will 
not stop her firing or manoeuvering, geb out alive.”
which now, however, were complicated The weather at Port Arthur the last 
by the measures taken to close a breach few gaye has been much warmer, in- 
amidshlps, below the water-line, made ,-iicating the approach of spring. Many 
by the explosion of the torpedo. Soon fast locomotives are being sent from 
afterwards two other torpedoes explod- European Russia to Siberia, 
ed almost simultaneously, one under
the bow of the Retvizan and the other FORTY-FIVE RUSSIAN SHIPS FOR 
under the stern of the Cesarevitch.
These explosions ended the attack, the 
Japanese vessels retiring at full speed.

A
JAPS ARE INTERESTED Myles Gibbs, barber, Informs the Star 

that the report in one of our city 
papers that he Is giving up business 
here is incorrect.F. S. THOMAS, Representatives Sent to U. S., to 

Inquire Into Panama.Conditions 

—War Will Last 2 Years.
Choice Rolled Bacon only 

9c. per lb.
Choice Smoked Shoulders 

only 9c. per lb.
Choice Smoked Hams only 

13c. per lb.
Good Salt Pork only 10c. 

per lb.

і555 MAIN ST. NORTH END
IIn store corner of Duke and CharlotteWINTER PORT. Morrell & Sutherland’s. A large variety 

of the season’s newest materials will 
be put on sale for the three days at 
the very special price of 39c. a yard. 
Their advertisement on the last ф&е 
gives particulars.

a* CHICAGO, March 5,—S. Minekishi 
and T. Sakura, representatives of the 
Japanese government, have arrived at 
Chicago on their way to Washington. 
They are sent to Inquire into conditions 
relative to the construction of the 
Panama canal.

"The opening of the canal means 
much to Japan,” said Mr. Minekishi. 
“It will Increase our commercial inter
ests and the government wants full in
formation so as to prepare for the en
larging of the harbors, and the ship
ping facilities of our ports."

Mr. Minekishi said he believed the 
war with Russia would not continue 
longer than two years.

> The Allan liner Bavarian sailed at 
one o’clock today for Liverpool via 
Halifax.

The Donaldson liner Almora, Capt. 
'Abemethy, sailed shortly after one 
o'clock today for Liverpool and Glas
gow via Halifax. She will load deals, 
apples and live stock at Halifax.

The Lake Erie of the C. P. R. Liv
erpool service, which was announced 
to sail from St John today, will be 
held here till Sunday on account of 
Hie detention of her live stock.

streets. Must be sold at any price. SMTHE EAST.

NEW YORK, March 5.—‘A rush order 
has been placed with an American 
firm for apparatus used In coaling war
ships at sea. It is expected that the 
forty-five Russian war vessels in home 
water will be in position by June to 
proceed, if necessary, to far eastern/ 
stations, taking with them the Ameri
can invention which will enable the 
war vessels to proceed without running 
afoul of the regulations at neutral 
ports regarding coal.

SATURDAY EVENING, MONDAY and
CZAR ALMOST INSANE.

WEDNESDAY at 7.30 o’clock. Come tofNEW YORK, March 5,—The Czar 
and Czarina, according to a cable to 
the world, from St. Petersburg, are re
duced to a deplorable state of mind by 
the war. The Czar is constantly pray
ing with Father John or Cronstadt, the 
miracle worker, and the most influ
ential personage from a religious stand- j 
point in the Greek church, and is send
ing propitiatory offerings in all direc
tions to all of the famous shrines. The 
Czar’s condition is causing grave anx
iety, as it is feared his mind may give that the war office has decided to 
•way. He upbraids the ministers un- shortly abolish the "buff” belt, the 
ceasingly, although the present state of most uncomfortable part of the British 
affairs is really due to his listening to soldiers’ equipment, 
evil counsels. His secretary, Besabras- 
off, is the tool of the grand ducal war it an Improved girdle of web, or similar 
party, and, with the other high func- pliable material, and all the accoutre- 
tionarles, hopes to reap a golden harv- ments will be of like material. In the 
est from the war.

ATEARTHQUAKE IN TENNESSm

The 2 Barkers, Ltd bargains.*
KNOXVILLE!, Tenn., Mar. 6.—A report 

from Sevierville, 27 miles south, is to thy ef
fect that a distinct earthquake was felt 
there at 7.30 o’clock last nigut. It lasted 
about eight seconds, and was general along 
the Appalachian Mountain range. The 
shock travelled in a north easterly direction 
and reports of it in a mild form also come 
from Ducktown and Newport.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.100 PRINCES8TRS EET.

New Spring CottonsA DRESS GOODS SALE. CHANGE IN EQUIPMENT.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

» will be special • dress goods days at Word has been received In the city

FIRE IN MONTREAL
St. John, N. B„ March 5,1984.

Spring has come to stay at this store. The Wash Goods in all grade* 
are all In and this Is the best assortment we’ve ever shown.

NEW PRINTS in a great variety of patterns, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and l4o 
per yard.

FANCY GINGHAMS, 8, 10, 12, 15, and 16c. yard.

FANCY WHITE WAIST MATERIALS, 12, 15, 22 and 25c. yard. A good 
variety of patterns in each make of goods.

DRESS'MUSLINS, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 16c. yard.

F-ytCY SATEENS, I4c., 18c„ 27c. yard.

These prices appeal to every economical woman, 
goods apeak for themselves.

It has been decided to substitute for(Special to Star.)
MONTREAL, Que., March 5,—A fire 

in D. A. McPherson’s cold storage 
warehouse this morning badly dam
aged the building and its contents. The 
stock was valued at $60,000. Building 
and stock are partially Insured.

Call at Harvey’s Tonight
Royal Artillery the belt will be entire
ly dispensed with.

It was stated this morning that the 
change would take effect on April 1st. 
—Halifax Acadian Recorder.

For bargains in OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, MEN’S SUITS AND 
PANTS, YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS, BOYS’ TWO AND THREE-PIECE 
«JITS, SAILOR SUITS.

Ask to see MEN’S SUITS at $2.98, $3.98„ $5.98 and $6.98.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR

CZARINA GRIEF STRICKEN.

The Czarina practically remains in 
her own apartments, going from one і 
paroxysm of grief into another.
has become oppressed with the convie- , _ , ___
tlon that all of Russia’s calamities are ! Sergt. Kirkpatrick and Officer Hamil- 
due to her interested abandonment of took in charge this morning at his 
the Protestant faith in order that she borne on Chapel street, William 
might be married to the Czar. She is Guthro, on a warrant sworn out by h s 
thoroughly morbid. , wlfe- The charge against him is

neglect to provide ordinary necessaries 
RUSSIAN TROOPS HURRYING, j for his wife.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.і
SheNEW YORK, March 6,—Charles F. Miller, 

letters was> a manufacturer of enamelled 
found deed with a bullet through his, head 
early today in an apartment at 345 Bast 
Bighty-fifth street.
a woman who hoe not been identified, 
also had been shot In the head, but was still

І
Come In and let tT$12.00 In the same room lay

Sho

alive.
Miller was about 45 years old and said to

be а тло of some means. The reports published in the English 
papers of the breakdown of the trans- 
Siberian railroad should be taken with 
reserve. Thefe has been no breakdown. 
Munition* of .war and men are being

The woman wee about 36 years old. She 
was unconscious when taken to a hospital 
and tie police have not yet learned the facts 
surrounding the shooting.

Mrs. A. C. A. Wells, of Moncton, Is 
spending a month In St. Johri, the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs, O. J. Mc- 
Cully, of Germain street.

335 Main Street 
North End.SHARP & McMACKIN,tailoring & Clothing, 

199 & МИ Union StJ. N. HARVEY,À

3
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And a full line of Colors, Oil, Varnishes, 
Printer’s Supplies. Catalogue for the asking.

- Market Square, 
■I St. John, H. B.W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd
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MARCH MAGAZINES.

March Canaidan Magazine.
In each number of The Canadian 

Magazine a persistent purpose Is visi
ble. Canadian history and Canadian 
life In all their phases are discussed 
and Illuminated, Forty Canadian 
teachers In South Africa and their ex
periences are commemorated In an 
article entitled “A Tear in a Boer 
School,” in the March number. A 
Canadian doctor, living In London, 
makes some contributions to philosof 
phlcal thought and- speculation, hence 
comes Arnold Haultaln’s article on “A 
Search for- an Ideal." The philosopher 
Is Dr. Beattie Crosier. A young man 
rises from a subordinate position to the 
control of a large Industrial corpora
tion, and hence comes a biographical 
sketch F. W. Thompson, Manager of 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company. New 
methods for the regeneration of crim
inals arebeing tried, hence there Is an 
article on "Crime and Its Suppression," 

! by J. J. Kelso. Sbvoral newspaper 
men once came near losing their posi
tions because they wrongly reported 
Sir WlUlam Van Horne, hence Ç. F. 
Paul writes of "The Discredited Inter
view.” Canada's treaty-making powers

DEAD MEN'S BONES
CATALOGUED AND

SENT TO CHINA. HOW‘THE JAPS FIGHT.SftnAWA’kW.'WbV.W.
s

ISoooooooooooooodooooobooooooo<x>ooooooo(><x>oooooooooo<>ooooo<x>oooooooo<K>o<x>ooo

“Merchandise (bones) 
“Bob Jack,

"Hong Kong.”

s s-c 5 Well Known Correspondent Who Was With the 
$ Japanese on the March to Pekin Tells of
2 Their Wonderful Resourcefulness.
JoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO o oooooooooooo ooo ooooo o oooo

Japan is proceeding to answer the BLOWING UP THE GATE.
Question What sort of fighters her men »Gen Fukl8hlma had determined te 
make on land with the same das make another attempt to blow up the
that she showed at the outset on gate as soon as the darkness would
water. In the present outbreak give cover to his engineers. I had just
the war with China. The strik ng p dropped off to sleep when I was awak-
allel between her plan of campa gn ened by a loud explosion, quickly fol»
Corea and that which she follow lowed by another. I knew what that
the war with China, ten years ag , meant, the gate was being blown ug
aided military sharps in their fore- at ^
CaThe disputed point, how the Japan- "In a few seconds, outside the door* 
ese would behave against a superior the Japs were passing up at the double, 
force, Japan evidently does not Intend Everything was awake now 
to have answered. Her policy Is rather were running forward with theirJOne, 
by alertness and mobility, to always two, one two/ war chant. The Chinese 
Insure herself the advantage. - had °Pened dre afaia from the walk

George Lynch, the war correspond- aI™st as hot as that wherewith they 
ent, and author of The Path of the Em- had greeted us in the morning. The 
pire, who followed the Japanese sec- Japanese had to get along by creeping 
tlon of the relief expedition to Pekin close to the houses It was a fine night .. 
with the object of Observing the sol- and the moon had just risen There 
dlers in action, has published in Eng- was no use m returning the Chinese 
land a graphic account of what he saw. Are. On they went on both sides of the 
The following details are from his nar- street, taking advantage of every pro- 
rative looting corner.

"The first thing about the Japanese open space until the gate-house Itself 
soldiers that struck me was that they was reached. The fire was very severe 
marched well. The heat was terrific, on the bridge. The Japs were pressed 
and owing to a certain amount of con- clqse to the wall, behind every coign 
fusion among the various forces and of protection. But; how they did en- 
the narrowness of the path across that j Joy It! How they sang and cheered! 
swampy country, the men had to j It was sufficient to shout Jowju Nip- 
march during the hottest part of the ! pdn!' (Long live Japan), and a ringingly 
day. Very few Japanese fell out, and cheer answered.

4І appeared as if they were possessed “They went forward across the open 
of those qualities which enable a rik- space in batches. I went with a rush 
ishaw man to run his thirty miles a j of one lot, and did a hundred yards in, 
day. Their food was almost altogether I my record time. From a high walp 
rice, which as often as not they seem- | above us the Chinese kept firing away, 
ed to eat cold. This extremely simple j There was a deep shadow below out- 
diet is unquestionably an enormous ad- ! sjde the walls, and when we got under 

In the field. Their : the heavy gate there was protection 
from fire. And thus a corner of the 
court yard was passed.

“The Chinese still kept firing from 
the high wall above uS, every shot 
making a liundred echoes In the court
yard; the white uniforms of the little 
Japs showed up even in the inky shad-

J \The Kînâ Weds IV. w. .

Such an inscription may he seen 
about once every year on heavy, well- 
bound, wooden boxes lying In the 
China frelghtshede on the Vancouver 
wharves. Side by side with the Eng
lish there generally appears various 
grotesque Chinese lettering for the 
guidance of those at the destination of 
the boxes on the other side of the 
Pacific.

To the casual glance of person 
looking through the warehouses it 
might appear that the boxes held the 
treasures of some Chinese relic-hunter, 
or the subject might be dismissed with 
the idea that the bones formed the 
substance of some new sort of fertilis
ing agent which- the thrifty Chink was 
sending home. |

Not one person In a thousand unac
quainted with the superstitious rever
ence of the Chinese race for Its ances
tors would for a moment imagine that ^ terméd llmdequate, and Thomas 
the bones were those Of human beings ! Hodln, „rlefly explains why he agrees 
But such in reality they are. The that u ,g t,-me Ior a change. W. L. 
boxes are packed full of the disarticu- j Qrant polnt8 out where the teaching 
lated bones of many a Chinese coolie, Qf htatory weak far aa 0ur educa- 
who has passed to his land of reckon
ing within a decade.

Carefully scraped and wiped»
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danger that threatened from another 
quarter.
. Before she could give utterance to 
more than one exclamatory, “Oh," he 
had kissed her thrice full on the lips. 
She struggled In his arms like a fright
ened bird, nobly Indignant, with shame- 
crimsoned cheeks, smiting him with 
her powerless little snowflake of a 
hand. Her royal lover laughed.

“Ha, my Madeleine, this is the se
cond stage of the game. The hand 
was paradise on earth ; thelips are the 
■enventh heaven itself.”

“Release me, you Scottish clown 1” 
crledeMadeleine, her black eyes snap
ping fire. "I will have you whipped 
from the- court for your, insolence.” 

'■‘My dear, you could not be so cruel. 
Remember that poor Cupid’s back Is 

could not force me to marry where I naked and he would quiver under 
do not love. I failed to underutand this evefy stroke."

“I’d never have condescended to meet 
you did I dream of your acting so. 
’Tls Intolerable, the forwardness of you 
beggarly Scotel”

“Nay, never beggarly, my dear, ex
cept where a woman to concerned, and 
then we beg for favors.”

“You little suspect who I am or you 
would not venture to misuse me thus, 
and be so free with your ‘my dears.’ ” 

"Indeed, lass. In that you are mis
taken. I not only found you In the 
garden, but I found your name as well. 
You are Madeleine de Montmorency."

She ceased to struggle and actually 
laughed a little.

"How clever you are to have dis
covered so. much In such a short time. 
Now let me go, an<l I wilt thank you; 
nay, "more, I promise that if you ask 

l8 the Duke of Montmorency for his per
mission and he grants U, I will see you 
as often as you please."

"Now Madeleine, I hold you to that, 
and I. will seek an Introduction to the 
duke at once."

She stepped back from him panting, 
and sank Into a deep courtesy that 

A seemed to he characterized more by 
ridicule than politeness.

“Oh, thank you, sir,” she said. "I 
should dearly love to be an eaves-

"Alas! there 1s not a priest in all 
France would dare to marry us, know
ing her pledged to your majesty."

"Priests of France! I have priests In 
my own train who will, at a word from 
me, link you tighter than those stones 
are cemented together. God’s will, Tal
bot, these obstacles but lend interest to 
the chase.” . 4

"Is It possible that you, having oppor
tunity, care not to marry Mary of Ven
dôme ’’ cried the amazed young man, 
who - could not comprehend that where 
his preference fell another might be In
different, for she was, as he had said, 
the Pearl of France to him, and It seem
ed absurd ’to imagine that she might 
not be so to all the world.

"United Europe, with Francis and the 
Emperor Charles for once combined,

(Continued from Lest Saturday.)
“I implore you, sir, to desist, and 

take your departure the way you came, 
further, I warn you that danger threa-

m

They
:tens."

"I need no such warnings, my lady. 
•The danger has already encompassed 
me, and my heart shall never free It
self from its presence, while remem
brance of the lightning of those eyes 
Abides with me.”

The girl laughed with a trace of ner- 
and the rich color mounted

- i

fvousness, 
to her cheek.

“Btr, you are learning your lesson 
grell In France.”

“My lady, the lowest hind In my 
(country could not do otherwise under 
Wuch tutelage.”

“You should turn your gifts to the 
Go, woo for

There was a broad r _Add totlonal system to concerned.
, these, three short stories, the third ln- 

the : etallment Of Mr. Bradley’s historical 
bones are packed In the strong wood- gg,.^ and the usual departments’ and 
en boxes for shipment to the native the work of the March Canadian 
village of the man whose frame they Magazine is outlined. This publication

broad field, but the work to

і

.

Service of your master. 
film poor Mary of Vendôme, and see If 
you can cure for her who to dying of 
leys for young Talbot of Falaise.

Tot a moment the king stood as if 
Struck by the lightning he had Just re
ferred to, then staggering hack a step, 
seated his hand tin the parapet and 
Steadied himself.

"Good God!" he muttered In low 
x tones, “to that true?”

“Sir, what to wrong with you 7 Are 
u 017 #re you a friend of Tal- 
І’еГ*
"Yes, I am a friend of his.
"And did you not know this? I 

thought every one knew It. Does not 
the King of Scotland know? 
iwlll he do when he Warns, think you. 
Or will It make a difference?”

••The King of Scotland to a blind fool; 
» conceited coxcomb, who thinks every 
(woman that sees him must fall to love 
(With him.”

when I left Scotland, but I ha.ve grown 
In wisdom since then."

••Who to she?” asked the constable, 
with eager interest.

"Hark ye, Talbot,” said the king, 
lowering his voice and placing his arm 
affectionately over the shoulder of the 
other. "You shall be my guide. Who 
to the Lady Mareletne of this court?” \ 

"The Lady Madeleine? 
several."

once bore. Arrived at their destina
tion, the bones belonging to each man fairiy well done, 
are separated from those belonging to 1 
the other fellow and burled by the re
latives. Great precautions are taken The American Monthly Review of 
that Hop Sing’s shin bones shall not Reviews for March sustains Its reputa- 
become mixed with those of Yip Soy tlon In high-class monthly Journalism, 
during the transit. All are carefully Very full and interesting treatment to 
ticketed and separated when packed. It і given to the war in the Far East. | The 
to not known to Occidentals what whole story of the conflict up to date to 
dreadful hoodoo might wreak venge- ' told In “The Progress of the World,

the reader being carried through the 
mass of news until he reaches safely 
a graphic, accurate picture of what has 
and counsel In cabinet and In command 
and consul In cabinet and in command 
on land and sea, who are 
things” for Russia and Japan, are pre
sented in brief pen pictures with por
traits, making the reader familiar with 
all the prominent statesmen, diplomats, 
admirals, and generals. An unusually

_ , large number of contributed articles
torment of any particular remains. oï “ lal timeliness make up the “fea- 
Friends of a deceased Celestial whose ture“„ 8ectl0I1 ol the magazine. Be- 
body has reposed in the ground the gldeg the articles 0n the Russian and 
requisite time dig up the remains and Japane8e commanders, there are appre- 
prepare the bones for shipment to ctative sketches of the late Senator 
China. If a Chinaman’s bones are not ндппа, the late Hermann von Holst, 
burled In the Flowery Kingdom it to the historian, and the new papal secre- 
all off with his chances of life In the tary of 8tate, Cardinal Merry del Val. 
hereafter. The man about to die has A descriptive article, copiously Ulus- 
no fear that hto bones will finally be 1 trated, on the Baltimore fire is supple- 
deposited In a resting place of which і mented by a thoughtful paper, the 
he might approve. That they will be “Lessons of the Baltimore Disaster,” 
properly cared for after his demise he by William J. Fryer, an architectural 
to assured by reason of the reverence expert. Desert Irrigation in the far 
of ancestry which to ingrained in West is treated in a comprehensive

with many illustrations, by L.
An interview with the

covers a

$4 •V r-Review of Reviews.
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There are

vantage to an army 
commissariat and transport arrange
ments were practical and workmanlike, 
and their field hospital was, I think, 
generally admitted to be better than 
that of any of the other forces. There 

neatness and compactness about

“No; there Is but one, the youngest, 
the most beautiful, the most witty, the 
iribst charming. Who Is she?”

The constable wrinkled hto brows to 
thought. x

“That must be Madeleine de Mont
morency. She Is the youngest of her 
name, and to by many aocounted beau
tiful. I never heard thak she was es
teemed witty until your majesty said 
so. Rather reserved and proud, 
that the lady?”

“Proud, yes. Reserved—um, yes, that 
to, perhaps not when she meets a man 
who kndws enough to appreciate her.
However, I shall speedily solve the rid
dle, and must remember that you do 
not see the lady through a lover’s eyes.
But I trill not further keep you. 
change of costume may prove to youv 
advantage, and I doubt not an un
troubled night’s sleep will further It.”

“Your majesty, overwhelms me with dropper at your conference, 
kindness.” murmured the young lover. Before he could reply the door open- 
warmly grasping the hand extended to ed by which he had entered the park, 
him. "Have I your permission to tell "In the fiend’s name, the king! mut- 
Mary of Vendoine?” tered James; to no manner pleased by

“You have my permission to tell her the unwelcome Interruption, 
anything, but-you will bring her no All color left the girl’s face, and she 
news, for I am now on my way to see hastily endeavored to arrange in brief 
her.” » measure the disordered masses of her

The king gayly marched on, hto head hair, somewhat tangled In the struggle, 
held high, a man hot to be-denied, and As Francis advanced up the walk, the 
as he passed along all bowed at hto genial smile froze on his Ups, and an 
coming, for every one In the court ad- expression of deep displeasure over
mired him. There was something un- ghadowed hto countenance, a look of 
expectedly French to tha dash of this gtern resentment cmtag to hto eyes 
young Scotchman. He strode across that would have made any man In hlsi 
the court and up the steps that led into realm quan before him. The girt was 
the Palais Vendôme. The Duchess her- the flrst to break the embarrassing 
self met him with a hard smile on her . 8цепсЄі saying breathlessly: 
thin lips. j “Tour majesty must not blame this

“Madam,” he said brusquely, ”1 ecottUh knight. It to all my fault, 
woqld see your daughter alone.”

The grim Duchess hesitated.
"Mary to so shy.” she said at last.
But the king interrupted her.
“I have a cure for that. Shyness flees 

In my presence. I would see your 
daughter alone, madam. Send her to 
me,”

ance if the bones got mixed, but the 
Chinee knows and Is not taking any 
chances of meeting the particular red 
devil of the family of hto deceased 
friend, so his picking of the bones Is 
done with the utmost care.

Seven years after death must the 
bones repose beneath the sod in that 
portion of the cemetery alotted to the 
Chinese. At the expiration of that time 
a permit will be Issued for the dtsin-

K

“doingWhat was a
their whole outfit that was character
istic. They appeared to have selected j owe, ard their fixed bayonets gleamed, 
from the European armies the pick of There was a rattle of accoutrements, 
things that suited them. Some things and of steel upon stone, and all the 
they were not accustomed to. For In- time they sang, 
stance, I have seen Jap ’Tommies’ 
trudging along sturdily, carrying their 
European boots in their hands and 
walking in their bare feet or In the 
light straw sandals to which they had 
been accustomed at home.

і

;
■ )INSIDE THE CITY.

Are you not a“Sir, you amaze me. 
bject of hto? You would not speak 

„ In hto hearing.”
"Indeed, and that I would, without 

hesitation, and he knows It.”
•їв he so handsome as they say? Alas, 

I am thought too young to engage to 
court festivities, and to spite of my 
pleadings I was not allowed even to 
wee his arrival.”

“Madam, tell me your name, and I 
Shall Intercede t,hat so rigid a rule for 
One so fair, may be relaxed."

"I wonder If It Is possible,” she said, 
leaning toward the gay cavalier, as If 

her dearest friend—for,

“The final rush was through the to
ner gate; the tall massive wooden doors 
bossed and studded with Irons, had 
been blown inward. One was still part
ly in position, and lay slanting down
ward from the top, the other wag 

"I remember well the early morning blown almost to the ground. The deep 
when we arrived along the old stone 0ircuiar arch of the gateway overhead 
road which leads from Tung Chou close made an ebony frame for the Ivory 
to the east gate of Pekin, which was moonlight picture within, 
the point at Which It was arranged ran along the slanting door, and
that the Japs were to deliver their at- gg T jumped from the end of It to the 
tack. Just after daylight, abou wo groun(j j almost jumped on top of a 
miles from the walls, a myster ous so[djer w>10 wa8 tn the act of skewer- 
skirmish started. Bullets came whiz- lng a chlnaLan to the earth with his 
zing through the dense foliage on our bayonet The bodies of many Chlna- 
lefti and several Japanese were wound- men lay around. a tumult of fighting 
ed. They replied in the direction from I had been there, 
which the firing came. The next force

*
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іOUTSIDE PEKIN’S GREAT GATE.

the Chinese from birth. paper,
The tyee Chinaman who has plenty ! R. Freeman, 

of money returns to China as a corpse new pope Is reported, illustrated with 
His remains are em- a ■ reproduction of a painting of the 

balmed and cross the ocean In a style pontiff by the artist Thaddeus. 
befitting his station In llfd. It Is only 
the poorer Chinese who must suffer 
their bones to be ticketed and packed

he were now 
Indeed, It was quite evident that she 
thought much of him in spite of his 
Irregular approach. ^ _

“Your name,then, madam?”
“My name is Madeleine.”
“I need not ask if you are noble.”
“I am at least as noble as Mary of 

IVendome, whom your king to to marry,

after death. From the gatehouse
__ ! above where the Japs were engaged

to the Japanese was the Russian. n i in a hand-to-hand encounter with thé 
this fusilade had been going on for a 
few minutes a Russian officer Jumped 
his horse out from the cover and ex
claimed excitedly that the Japanese 
were firing on hto men.

“The flrst companies halted within 
200 yards of the gate, and those arriv
ing soon filled up the street. Suddenly 
a terrific fire burst from the windows 
of the wall, and like a squall of hail 
the bullets swept down the street. Al
though the Chinese firing was very 
wild, this first volley did considerable 
execution. Sappers were ordered for
ward to blow up the gate. Gen. Fuki- 
shlma said to me. ‘In less than twenty 
minutes we will have the gate blown 
up, and then we will assault.*

ordered up the street to be

■
LIPPINCOTTS MAGAZINE FOR MARCH.
The strongest magazine novel of toe month 

Is by all odds that published tn Llpplncott’s 
In chests. The contract of the coolie caiied A Provident Women. Thtz !■ written 
with the compradore who paid hto way by Neith Boyce, author of The Forerunner,

and it opens la a Nsrw York business offlce 
. . . . . .. _ _ at a critical time for Ce cilia Clayber. Hershould die before he has paid on the beauty and undeviatlng catoroese in all cir- 

debt his bones shall be returned to cumstances so compel the admiration of her 
China free of al cost to his relatives, employer. Frederick Hawley, widower and4 . __ millionaire merchant, that be asks her toAnd so it to that each shortly become his wife. Hie doctor has Imparted
after the winter rains have worked to him the information that he may drop
through the ground the bones of many dead at any time, which news naturally 
I'll In»*, ared UW ,1„ and crated for shatters his nerves and makes him feel thatChinese area ug up ana craiea tor (^сі11а |g a Terttaye rock on which to lean.
transportation across the ocean. The sba accepts her pew role dharaeterietlcaJly 
custom seems peculiar when viewed and they spend the honeymoon In Europe, 
through occidental ideas, but it will There
live as long as the Chinese race sends erB_ ^ Bha returns to New York the 
Its sons to foreign lands. erstwhile lover reappears under other condi

tions, which add zest to the tale.
The March number centaine eight short 

stories Baroness von Huttes has never been 
mere charming than In her contribution en-

---- *---- і tl(led According to Laity Moyle: About Jes-
So Warns Misa White at the Session of the I sics Wtnoeok. Mrs. Moftstrich _o

Dressmakers’ Protective Association. Party, by J- J- ®*И. ечоаіе in humor—andі perhaps surpasses—anything which has yet 
! been told about “Wee Macgreegor.” Pathos 

w everyrmng soar a going on evioov, ! of the very beet sort may be confidently ex- 
go J go ter business and keep щу ; peoted from Jennette Lee, end her story, A 

announced Mias Elizabeth A. C. court Lady, Is a bit of touching realism.
..-------- - — —* Blessing the Typewriter lea strikingly orig-

— a distinctly Bohemian 
' a deux. The author

I
defenders, their progress could be fol
lowed by the cheering and rattling of 
musketry. Gradually It slackened, and 
finally ceased altogether. The great 
white streak 'stretched up from the 
gate. All the houses were roofless and 
in ruins as far as could be eeen. The 
Japs were forming In a hollow square 
to proceed along .the broad sloping 
pathway which led to the tbp of the 
wall. On the top of the wall lay bod
ies of Chinamen. A badly-clad lot they 
looked? yet they certainly had defend
ed that gate with great stubbornhèss 
and determination, as the Japanese 
loss amounted to 220 men.

"When the Japs had formed along 
the wall they appeared to muster 
aobut a thousand men. Far ahead of 
us to the right In the direction of the 
legation, a great fire was burning. 
We took it to he beacon light.

“Tramp, tramp, the iron-shod heels 
of the soldiers rang on the stone road 
on top of the wall, and every now and 
then their bugles sounded alternately 
from one part or another of the long 
line. Those far behind sounded like 
a silvery echo of those in front. We 
had been marching for about half an 
hour, when all of a sudden a rifle fire 
opened ahead of us. The column halt- 
e, and those in advance took shelter 
in the embrasures, while some of the 
advance guard deployed an open fire in 
reply.

“The mass of white uniformed Japs 
formed a murderously easy target. 
They were ordered to crouch, only the 
buglers standing up as they played 
some of their quaint airs. Then the 
Japs fired some volleys along the wall.

1
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, It he is cruel enough."

At this point one of the women, who 
• bad stationed herself '.near the door, 

came running toward the group and 
■warned them that somebody was ap
proaching. The attendants, who had 
hitherto remained passive, probably 
with some womanly curiosity regard
ing the strange Interview, now became 
wild with excitement, and Jqlned their 
mistress in begging the stranger to de-

to British Columbia reads that It he

ЕЛ

for I lured him thither.”
“Peace, child.’’ exclaimed Francis to 

"You know not
m і

a voice of cold anger, 
what you say. What de you here alone 
with the King of Scotland?"

“JThe King of Scotland!” echoed 
і Madeleine, to surprise, her eyes open
ing wide with renewed lnteres- as she 

him. Then she laughed.

r: .

part.

SISE Ш»!'
|o meet whoever comes. farther door the drooping girl appear-

ьт ВЗНгНЗНВЕ їйвгягкгіз:
“Madeleine, you must meet roe here faUered and 8tood rose tn hto eyes,

blone at this time tomorrow. “Mary,” said the king, "they told me "Sire," said James slowly, "we are
"Never, never, she cr .j you were beautiful, but I come to an- neither of ug to blame ’Tls the accl-

i "Very well, then; here I y nounce to you that such Is not my opln- 1 den that brought us together must
frou consent. . Ion. You are ambitious, It would seem, bear the brunt of the consequence. 1

“You are cruel, She so I tell you frankly you will never be cannot marry Mary of Vendôme, and,
bpringing in her eyes. Then, appealing Queen of 8cotlandi j lndeed I was about to beg your ma
ty, as a knock sounded ag jr0r the flrst time In his presence the je8ty to Issue your command that she
door.^she added, I prom L g(rj uncovered her eyes and looked up may wed your Constable of Falaise.

him-etf at him. j vf there 1s to be a union, betweenThe young man Preciplti If ••yes,’’ said the king, “your eyes are France and Scotland other than now
ï^nelhTh atten^ tovers and^n^ ’ «»’h™ ^d”n"t wtd^ôû my»« must oTno'to.”

ГгапсГі^егеГьіт as gently to the "«e^ ^ ^

re “TÆ.’S&i erуГ^£ IVESs : SKŒÜSEdespairing phase of mind as he had ad- may persuade you to marry 1 cl»’ ЬгевШ”*Л IL
lanced, but now paid epme attention He l8 young Ta,bot, Constable of ever, «methtog of relief Into
to ‘he geography of the place that he Fa,a, demented stripling who calls ' I 1ц1* ,ЄД „ «râmÙtness ^ 
knight return unquestioning to h s tryst Pearl of Franoe. nh, now the Madeleine with a promptness that
Arriving at the mo™ Public corridors of co,or comeg t0 your chee5,. i would . made both men laugh.
Ill* Constable of Falaise. . believed it All this demure- * “Sire, youth te a fault, which, alas,"Talbot," he cried, “you promised to negg then ___ „ ^ the lrl h£d sunk travels continually with Time, its an-
Overtake me at Tours, but you did not hlgthfeet- grasp® Ц hand and presi^ tldote,” said James. “If I have your 

“It is not given to every man to over- g<j (( tQ here„ good wiBhee to this project, on which,
lake your majesty,” said Talbot hoarse- , „Tut_ tut-.. he cr|ed hastily, “that is I confess, my heart to set, I shall at

„ reversal of the order of nature. Rise, . once approach the Duke of Montmoren-
"Constable of Falaise, you were not ап(ц When I send young Talbot to you, су and solicit his consent."

honest wjlth me that night in your cas- gee tbat you welcome him; and now, The face of Francis had cleared as
Ike. I spqke to you freely from the hot- good_day to you.” tf a ray of sunshine had fallen upon
tom of my heart; you ^answered me As j,o passed through the outer room it,
from your lips outward.” _ the duchess lay In wait for him and “The Duke of Montmorency!” he

“I do not understand your majesty, began murmuring apologies for her i cried to astonishment; “what has he 
replied the young man grimly. daughter’s diffidence. • ' j to do with the marriage of my daugh-

"Yes, you do. You love Mary of Yen- "We have arranged all about the ,eP»>>
Borne. Why did you not tell me so weddlng, madam,” said the king reas- j Jamee murmured something that

“To what purpose should I have made ,urlngly as be left the palace. | may have been a prayer, but sounded
buch a confession, even if it were the The next day at the hour when the ! ™therwlse, as he turned to the girl,
Iact • . . ,, . king had met Madeleine for the flrst thus mystifying the“To the purpose of truth, If for no- tlme he threaded hl8 way eagerly whose deUsht “ У У
thing else. God s sake, man, to It thus through the mazes of the old castle ,
r°u love in France? Cold Scotland can untll he came to the door that led him , en£ . .. hlm h. llttu „..nected who
be in that your tutor in your place, out lnt0 th. Elyslan garden. The ! 1 t0 ,d ‘ ‘rih wTat
there had been a quick divorce between weather 8tll, befriended him, being of 1 ,waf'” /‘‘ Л
my sword and scabbard. Were my alm08t ,umh,p mildness ‘ might have been termed a giggle to
rival twenty times a king I’d face him , . f . ' . . 1 one less highly placed; "but these con
nut and say, by Cupid's bow return or раШпМу up and Л" п the gravefw^ fldent ScoU ther kn0W eVery'

--What! This in your castle to your )>ut no laughing face greeted him from 
guest!" exclaimed Talbot. *he battlements above. At last swear-

“No, perhaps not. You aseln the n» a good round Scotch oath he said,
right, constable, you are to the right. T” BOl,va the mystery of the balcony,”
I had forgotten your situation for the and flzln* th® branch of the
moment. I should have been polite to tree, he was about to climb as he had
him within my own walls, but I should done before, when a tantalizing silvery
have followed him across my marshes 'augh brought his arms down to his ...
and slit hto gullet on the king's high- 8ldes ^aln. It seemed to come from world, instead
ш,яу » . an arbor at the farther end of the state, until at

"You must remember that while your grounds, but when he reached there j were forced to ltush in ^Ифа№у. 
toot presses French soil you are still the place proved empty. He pretended “I could not wish her a braver hus- 
the guest of all true Frenchmen, nev- to search among the bushes, but never- ; band," said Francis at last. I zee she 

- ertheless your majesty’s words have thelcss kept an eye on the arbor, when ' has bewitched you as to her habit with
put new lffe Into my veins. Did you his sharp ear caught a rustling of silk j all of us." ^ _

from behind the summer house. Ho And this it came about that James 
“Yes, and there to not three months (nade a dash toward It, then reversed the Fifth of Scotland married the fair 

life left td her unless she draws vitality his direction, speeding like tho wind, Madeleine of France.
Man, man, why and next Instant this Illusive specimen 

Climb walls, of Gallic womanhood ran çlump tote

I" The
№ gazed upon 

■They told me the King of Scotland 
a handsome man!”

men were 
prepared. This fhey did at the double, 
singing and cheering as they went un
der a very hot fire.

PREPARE FOR TIGHT WAISTS.I was
James smiled at this Imputation on 

hto appearance, and even the rigor of 
relaxed a trifle,

m
f *the lord of France DEFIED A RAIN OF SHELL.•Y know everything that's going on abroad, 

when I
eyes open, ______ ____ ________
White as She discoursed on "Methods and Blessing the Typewr 
Materials" to members only at the session of |Цаі love-story wl(h 
the Dressmakers’ Protective Association yes- fl1Vor In the ceremony a 
terdey afternoon. Is Eleanor Hallowell. Paul Laurence Dun-

Sbe stood on a pedestal and used the ela- bar contributes The Vindication at Jared 
borately dressed models on the platforms Hargot, a Ule with a sad threatening and 
before her to demonstrate her lecture. She happy ending quite worthy of so popular a 
also called attention to her own frock. ! — -- — “ T *“•-----

“There was a bridge just outside the 
gatehouse, and a clear open space 
around It, without a particle of cover. 
Across this hen gallant little Japs tried 
to go one after the other to where their 
comrades had been shot down, but 
every one of the ten was killed. There 
Was no trace of fear or hesitancy 
about their comrades; a hundred—five 
hundred—would have gone just as gay
ly to sudden death If the order was 
■given; but Gen. Fukishlma saw clearly 
that it would mean useless expenditure 
of life to continue the attempt.
Was very exasperating, 
have to abandon it. 
these little men, bursting with eager- 

and excitement, and there was

ft

called attention to her own frock. ! pen aa Dunbar'* Alison M. Lederer calls 
'Skirts are to be as full, if not fuller, like kte admirable story of a coquette The Strong 

this one I have o»,’’ «he said, holding out and the weak. In the Private Oar, by George
the voluminous fold* Hyde Preston, Is a unique and amusing ro-

“Now ladles, you must prepare yourself nLance of the Western plains and a girl’s
for tight waists. We’ve been having 'em grit; and the number closes with a vivid
bloused, and we've come to think them nice, ! sketch by Clifford Howard called The Ap- 
but we’re going to go back to tight waists, j pointed Time.
Your customers will say they don't want j Some happy memories of the late James 
them, but they will have to have them. ; McNeill Whistler are presented by Annulet

"There are lots of heW skirts this year Andrews In stdry form under the title of 
and laces. The lace you’ll want to use Cousin Butterfly, 
most Is d’alêne on.”—New York Herald. Whistler adds much Interest.

І

It
however, to , 

There were all -mA fac-siralle note from
■й

ness
the competition of this great Interna- 
,tlonal military tournament to be the the fire slackened In front, and we pro- .
flrst in Pelcin—first to relieve the le- ; cecded again. This volley was the last У -

The ■ opposition. The beacon light was burn-gâtions, If they still held out.
general ordered retirement, and de- 1 lnS brighter. There was a high pagtda 
termined to clear the gatehouse and j on the angle of the wall which we
wall by shelling it. I Zerf appi,'f,ChlnS' and our course from

“The next six hours presented one : that would branch off at right angles, 
of the most picturesque scenes I ever Gen- Manabe marched at the head of 
have witnessed In war. There were the column, 
sixty-four guns playing on that gate, “What was our surprise, then, to 

firing shrapnel only, some firing ; come suddenly on a picket of the Rus- 
time fuse, some Impact shells. It was | sians, who had evidently got In before 
a bright, clear day, without a cloud In us. It was imperfectly .that we could

learn anything from them, because we 
had no language in common. We could 
merely guess that they were trying to 
tell us that the legation had been re® 

“There were the little Japs, looking lieved. After the relief of the legations 
very dapper In their white uniforms, there was little firing of any conse- 
wlth their yellow streaked caps, and qiience. The Japanese were the flrst 
working like marionettes at their guns. | to arrive to relieve the garrison at 
Momentarily one saw the sudden kick- j Peltang, where Archbishop Favler and 
back of these tittle war dogs as they i the few gallant French and Italians 
spat their rather Impotent projectiles defending his mission had sustained a 
against that great mass of centuries-old much worse siege than that of thr
masonry. There was practically no legations. ......
reply from the wall. About three or “There is one situation on which 
four shells were sent back, and one was there is nothing to ba-e an opinion* 
near to having disastrous effects. On How will they behave if called upon to 
the rickety roof of a Chinese house had fight a losing fight If opposed by an 
gathered Gen Yanagushi, Gen. Fukls- equal number of Russians, It 1s odds 
hlma, and the military attaches of the on the Japanese; but suppose a body 
English and American armies, when of Japanese against overwhelming 
one of these shells burst right over numbers. How will they fight on the 
their heads. About two yards lower, defensive? How will they fight when* 
end It would have got the whole crowd, compelled to retire?"

Y■

m Vly. Ja some

the sky. The shells kept "whooping" 
over our heads.

r- 'YOSUR.
MONEY BACK

GUNNERS LIKE BARIONETTES.

great of the earth was only too evtd- IF? AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THAT

LAXA-CARA
TABLETSthing. Inded, it to all your own fault, 

father, to keeping me practically a 
prisoner, when the whole caatle to 
throbbing with joy and festivity.” 
Then the irrepressible princess burled 
her flushed face in her hands, and 
laughed and laughed, as If this were 
the most Irresistible comedy In the 

of a | grave affair of 
last the two monarchs

are not as claimed, a cure for constipation, you can get your 
money back. That shows better than anything else the faith 
we have in this medidne. ,

It will promptly correct and permanently core any case of 
constipation with ail its attendant evils.

This Is guaranteed to the very Utter.
If Lnxa-Cara Tablets fail, your money awaits your caB.
Purdy a vegetable compound, put up in tablet form, small 

and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.
И cents a hex at sU droplets. erbymaUen receipt e! price.

fSUED BY SCHOOL TEACHER. which one of the committee objected to and 
she was dismissed. She fought In the courts 
to retain her position, byt lost. Soon after
ward Mies Huff was taken dangerously Ц1. 
At the heigh' of her sickness she «escaped 
from her bedroom, scantily clad, and walked 
through tho snow fifty yards before falling 
ôVhausted. She was found half an hour la
ter. For some time she lingered between life 
and death.

Misa Huff Wants $10,000 Damages for Alleg
ed Breach of Promise.

GOSHEN, Conn., Маг. 3.—John Porter, se
lectman, tax collector and constable, and a 
popular young man, was arrested yesterday 
on complaint of Miss Maud1 Huff, the tqwiVs 
teadher, for breach of promise on a suit in 
Which ehe claims $10,000 damages. The bond 
required was $12,000. Porter’s defence la » 
complete denial.

Misa Huff comes from Southington. 
About three years ago she taught ecfcool In 
Hamden. Ml* Huff, It developed later 1b 
court, wrote something où the Mack beard

f

FRANK WHEATON f
FOLLY VIllAOLN.^

zee Mary of Vendôme?"
s. Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

» O L ■ A O B N S’from your presence, 
gtand you here Idling 
force bolts, kidnap the girl and marry his arms, not seeing where she was

goto*, her head averted to watch the

1 Small, chocolate coated.The End.
To cure Headache In ten minutes ess 

KUMFORT Headache Fswdsrs,her to spite of all the world.”

*
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■»•J HOCKEY. siOTTAWA, March 4,—The board of 

railway commissioners is being de
luged with all sorts of complaints 
against railway companies. Practical
ly every man who writes the commis
sion thinks he alone has a grievance, 
and desires to have it attended to in- 
stanter. As a matter of fact there are 
now 50 applications before the board, 
and these will have to be taken up in 
their proper order. In the meantime 
the commissioners are worrying along 
with practically no staff and very tin
ferior quarters. Through the over
sight of somebody no provision was 
made for offices for the board, and it 
will be six weeks or two months be
fore proper quarters can be fitted up.

The late Mrs. Alonzo Wright left an 
estate valued at nearly $200,000.

Mr.. Davis, M. P. for Saskatchewan, 
has arrived for the session. He says 
many of the Barr colonists are work
ing in Prince Albert and seem to be 
well satisfied- with their lot and with 
the country generally. According to 
statistics issued by the department of 
agriculture the number of homestead 
entries for February was 1,134, com
pared with 1,118 for February last 
year. The total homestead entries for 
the year ended Dec. 31st last were 32,- 
682/ compared with 21,215 for the year 
1902, an increase of 11,467.

The new establishment list providing 
for the increase of Canadian militia to 
a war footing of 100,000 men is now in 
the hands of the printers and will be 
issued in a few days.

A militia order scheme is in contem
plation and will impose upon the com
manding officers and officers com
manding companies, squadrons and 
batteries of artillery the duty of pre
paring without delay to raise their 
several units to a war footing. In 
case, for example, of a captain of a 
company of infantry, he will be ex
pected to begin work along this line 
as soon as the new enrollment forms 
come into his possession.

At present an infantry captain 
makes provision - for drill of 42 men. 
Under the new regulations he will be 
expected to enroll some 80 or 90 more 
men, who will signify their willingness 
to serve in case of war. It is expect
ed that this can be done, especially in 
the case of thirty battalions without 
much delay, so that before long the 
war establishment will be a reality, 
and not an army on paper. Aihong 
those who are expected to enroll for 
war service only, are men, from one 
feason or another who have had to 
discontinue annual drills with their re
giments, but will be quite willing to 
enroll themselves as available for ac
tive service in any national emergency. 
In the same way, officers retiring from 
active association with the militia, 
are expected to enroll on the new es
tablishment for active service if re
quired.

The tender price of Geo. Brigham 
of Ottawa, who bought the patent 
models from the department of agri
culture, is $800, an average of about 
3 cents each. He has already received 
an offer of $600 for two models.

The Canada Gazette tomorrow will 
contain official announcement of the 
election of Armstrong as member for 
Blast Lambton, Rivet for Hochelaga, 
Blachet for St. Hyacinthe, and Laver- 
gne for Montmagny.

Premier Tweedie Makes a Speech 

‘and Incidentally Defies Mr. 

Fielding—Address Passed

Amherst Again Defeats North Sydney.
(Special to the Sun.)

AMHERST, March 4.-The second Ramb- 
lers-Sydney game this evening resulted in 
another victory for Amherst, 8 to 0. The 
game was a good one, with considerable 
rough playing, but no player was eent to 
the boards. Morrison played a good game 
for North Sydney, also Kane and Laidlaw 
on the defence, 
after the puck in good style. Twaddle played 
a good game, but was closely watched by 
Sydney. The first few minutes’ play was 
in the Ramblers’ territory. After that the 
puck was worked up the ice and Moffatt 
scored. In a few minutes Eddie Curren 
scored the second goal. At 26 minutes' time 
Twaddle scored from, the centre of the ice. 
During the last 20 minutes the play was in 
the Ramblers’ territory.

In the second half there was no score. 
North Sydney outplayed the Ramblers for 
25 minutes of this half, but could not score. 
The last five minutes’ play was around the 
North Sydney goal, Morrison making some 
fine stops. Curry was not called to atop 
many,

The “Abbies” of Charlottetown are expect
ed to challenge for the cup.

Dispute Over Stanley Cup.
(Special to the Sun.)

Advertisements under this head : Half a cent a word. No less charge 
than 26 cents.; < :FLATS TO LET.HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—A good plain cook. Apply to 
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 LeJnoter street

TO LET—A pleasant two tenement flat. > 
No. 268 Duke street, containg seven rooms, 

WANTED—A young girl to assist in light with patent closet Cars pass going both
Apply 

JOHN EDOB-

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 4,— 
During the afternoon's session of the 
legislature Premier Tweedie replied to 
Mr. Hazen’s criticism of the speech 
from the throne In a “You’re another” 
style that pleased the speaker mainly. 
He dwelt upon the Importance of the 
Highway Act and the Factory Act, 
which the government will Introduce. 
In speaking of the asylum he agreed 
with Mr. Hazen that the Institution 
would be In charge of a medical super
intendent who has had experience In 
cases of Insanity, 
stumpage Increase he said:—The peo
ple of the province were In favor of 
an Increase while the lumber Industry 
Is prosperous, but If this Industry 
again becafne depressed, as It has been 
in the past years, he would consider 
the case of the lumbermen and give 
them a chance to live.

The premier devoted some time to 
the growth of the coal mining indus
try In New Brunswick, and said that 
the government would be amply repaid 
for the assistance it had given. 
Speaking of the dry-dock, he antici
pated no trouble financing the scheme, 
and expressed the hope that before 
long the dock would be under con
struction.
end subsidy claims and to the fact 
that Mr. Fielding was against the 
provinces In these matters, Mr. 
Tweedie said, "As long as I have the 
honor to be the leader of this govern
ment I will fight for the rights of this 
province, and I will not be deterred by 
the opposition of Mr. Fielding or any 
other person.”

Referring to a claim against the do- 
imtnion government for appropriating 
a river in the county of Restlgouche, 
which had grown to the large sum of 
i$14,000 he was glad to be able to an
nounce that the dominion government 
has now promised'to pay It.

Mr. Grimmer said that the premier's 
speech conveyed no information of the 
itulflllment of the many promises made 
by the government last session, 
highway act, for which the govern
ment claimed much credit, had proved 
unsatisfactory, 
course of action In connection with the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum was de
serving of the severest reprehension. 
The Asylum was used as a dumping 
ground for poor unfortunates whose 
relatives are not willing to support 
them.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that he 
had received a telegram from Ottawa stating 
that the dominion government had filed the 

of eight thousand dollars, that being 
the amount due the province on account of 
wharves. He was pleased to say that this 
matter was settled.

The address was then adopted without 
division.

Mr. Hazen |hve notices of enquiry with 
regard to the damage done to the Harris 
bridge by the tug Sea King, and the amounts 
paid for the, consolidation of the statutes. 
Mr. Flemming gave notice of enquiry with 
regard to the building of piers in the St, 
John river near Vanburen by the St. John 
Lumber Co. Mr. Clarke gave notice of en
quiry with regard to the Charlotte by-road 
money and the grant to the Campobello 
fiSh factory.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said the auditor general's report will he 
ready the first Of the week. Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie said that on consultation with gen
tlemen on both sides of the house, many of 

sickness. It

housework in adult family of three, 
between 8 and 9 p. m. MRS.
COMBE, 10 Sydney street.

WANTED—A girl or woman to work by } TO LET.—Two or three small commodious
the week or month. Can sleep home If re- flats on Bridge street, North End, at low
qulred, as work will be finished by 6 o’clock rets. Enquire of J. E. PORTER, 75 Main 
in the evening. Apply at 25 Douglas avenue. : street.__________________________ ___________

WANTED—A girl for general house work. | FLAT TO LET—At 45 Erin street, of 7
Apply to MRS. R. N. DEANE, 72 St- James ; rooms. Also at 46 Erin street, a flat of six
street. rooms. Can be seen every day from 1 to 6. *
"WANTED—A ves-r maker. A. OILMOUR, Є* Z&ZtàÏÏSl*? “ “T 
G8 King street. *

ways. Rent $110. Apply on premises to BL 
E. EVANS.

The forwards also kept

HOUSES TO LET.Speaking of the HELP WANTED, MALE.
TO LET—Self contained house, 16 Elliott

Bath
Garden. Furnace placed if 

industrious and able to furnish good refer- desired. Centrally situated. Rent moderate.
from 3 to 5 o’clock. 

, 17 Elliott Row.

Row. 8 rooms. Hot and cold water, 
room—modern.WANTED*—Salesmen ; must be intelligent,

ence. Apply at 28 Dock street between 9 Can be seen Mondays 
a. m. and 6 p. m. Liberal compensation to BnQuire J. H. FRINK, 
desirable parties.

but never let the puck pass. TO LET—The house and premises, No. 67 
Dorchester street, from May 1st. Can be 

WANTED — Boy, fifteen or sixteen years 1 seen Wednesday and Friday aftémoons, from

TO LET.—May 1st, eelf-containèd house, • 
Charles street, occupied by present tenant 
seven years. Can be .seen Friday from 3 to 
6. Also house No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Garden street. Can bè seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For term», &c., 
&c., apply MRS. GILLIS, Щ_ Pnlofi street.

r
?

WANTED—Printers. From two to six first 
class, non*-union Job compositors, at once. 
Wages |17. Apply to WELLINGTON 
GREEN, 49 Winter street.

MONTREAL, March 4.—The Stanley cup 
will remain in possession, of the Ottawa 

The Wanderers of Montreal today de-*
elded that they would not go to Ottawa for 
the purpose of playing the aecond game of 
the aerlee, aa they claim the match played 

last Wednesday night ehottld be 
played oni account of the Inefficiency of the 

This the Ottawa» refuse to do.

WANTED—At the 2 Barkers' Store, 100 
Princess street, one clerk and one teamster.

re- ROOMS TO LET.WANTED—Men, women, girls and boys 
to sell Silver Ball Metal Polish. Best on
the market. Over 100 per cent, commission TO LET—From 1st of May, seven room», 
to introduce. Apply ST. JOHN NOVELTY і modern improvements, No. 267 Oharlott. 
CO., P. O. Box 262, or third floor Lake of ‘ Wednesday

the Woods Building, Market square, city. - — - -  --------------------------------------- ----------—-
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LBT at Ш ’ 

Billet Row. Apply on premise».

hereReferring to the fisheries

referee.
Mohawks and Neptune» Tie.

The game last night between the Mohawke 
and the Neptune was fast and furious. In 
the first half neither side succeeded In scor
ing, although both goals had narrow es
capes.

In the second half the 
the opening goal, but a few minutes from 
time the Neptunes equalized. Rising receiv
ed a very nasty gash In the head in the sec
ond half.

Owing to the Rothesay High School game 
the teams could not play extra time, 
next meeting of thèse clubs Should provide 
a very Interesting game.

The teams lined up as follows:
Neptunes—Johnson, goal: Brown, point: 

Sullivan, cover point; Blizard, O’Neill, Mc
Neill, Howard, forwards.

Mohawks — Carlisle, 
point; Inches, cover point; Mooney, Haley, 
Rising, McLeod, forwards.

S. Fowler was the referee,
Rothesay and High School.

Rothesay and High 'School are also rivals, 
and the game last night was very keenly 
fought. The first half produced no score, 
but In the second Rothesay notched lour 
points, and so won. by three goals to nil.

The teams: Rothesay—Bern aaco ni. goal; 
McLeod, point; Crombie, cover point; Hum
phrey, Carson, Smith, Barnaby, forwards.

High School—Palmer, goal; Inches, point; 
Stockton, cover pomt; Crosby, Ledingham,

WANTED—Smart boy to assist in office 
and shipping work generally. Must be will
ing and reliable. Apply to DOMINION MIL
LING CO., LTD., Clyde street, city.

і
1

TO LET.
Mohawks scored

prince wm. street, 
over R. G. Dunn & Co. Office fittings, vault 
and hot water heating. Possession given 1st 
May next, or sooner it required. Apply te 
GEO. H. V. BELYEA, Barrister, Room U, 
ram-hill's Building, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—OFFICE-66
WANTED—Young man about 18 years ot 

age for salesman. State salary and refer
ences. Address L. M., care Star office.Choice Roll Butter 20c.perlb WANTEDt The TO LET—May 1st premises situated on St. 

WANTED — To rent, furnished, a small i David’s street, now occupied by the St. John 
flat, for family of three, from 1st April. ; Ice Co.. Ltd For particulars apply to W. S.

... . ,, ; Vaughan, 108 Pitt street.Terms moderate. Address, with full parti- : ----------------------—-—
culars, to Z., cq#e of Daily Star Office.

3 packages of Puddine, Jelly Powder or Mince
Meat, for 25c.

4 pounds California Prunes for 25c.
10 pounds Choice Onions for 25c.

STORES TO LET.The
MISCELLANEOUS. TO LET—From first of -May next, store Nd, 

22544 Brussels street, now occupied by T. J. 
Cochran druggist. Apply on premises or to 
97 Exmouth street.

Fairweather,goal;
The government’s LADIES DESIRING AN EXPERIENCED j 

DRESSMAKER by the day, please call on 
or address MISS GREY, 53 Carmarthen 
street, City.Pure Leaf Lard, 11c. per lb. FOR SALE.

>
% MFOR SALE)—Second Prize Blaek Ц 

Minorca Cock and Ckl. at Frederic
ton, September, 1903. JAMES W» g 
BARBER, Torryburn.

3 lb. tin pail, 35c., 5 lb. tin pail, 55c.,
10 lt>. tin pail, $1.00, 20 lb. wood pail’ $1.95

Good Cooking Butter, 15c. per lb,
WHO DOES’NT LIKE TOAST ? д

1A GREAT PIANO BARGAIN.
FOR SALE—NBWCOMBE PIANO at half 

regular price. We tifcve Just received for 
immediate sale a Cabinet Grand “Newcombe" » 
Piano in choice Burl Walnut Case, but a short 
time in use. Cost originally $460, will be 
sold for $275.00. This is a great snap. C. 
FLOOD

1І
CAD

ROBERTSON & GO.
Crdghton, Abbott, forwards.

Douglas Macaulay refereed.
Woodstock Defeated U. N. B.

FREDERICTON, March 4.—A fair sized 
crowd witnessed the game of hockey tonight 
at the Arctic rink between the Woodstock 
team and the TJ. N. B. The game was fast 
and clean throughout, andi resulted in a 
victory for the visitors by a score of 4 to 2. 
Douglas Black refereed.

N.

G FOR SALS—A farm, containing ninety-six 
acres, with a good house and two barn* 
thereon, facing on Lattimore’s Lake, For 
particulars enquire at 13 Brunswick street 
any evening after 7.30 o’clock._____________

\562 and 564 Main Street. St. John, N. B.
TELEPHONE 775 A.

/ FOR SALE—The City Road Carriage Fac
tory; best located carriage factory in the 
city. Will be eold cheap. Enquire ot W. H. 
NASH, at P. Mass & Son’s. North End.

r>:

- - -
252

I;FOR SALE—One good Gladstone Sieigh, 
only used three or four times, fpr sale cheap; 
Also house and bam on Westmorland Road. 
Enquire of J. E. PORTER, 75 Main street, 
North End.

BRITISH SOLDIERS SOLD.

Those Not Killed in Nigeria Are Now 
Slaves.

LONDON, March 4.—Some Interest
ing details have ben received regarding 
the cutting up of Capt. O’Rlordan’s 
party In North Nigeria.

From the accounts of survivers It 
appears that 90 of the force of 120 men 
were either killed or sold into slavery. 
A native interpreter, who escaped and 
brought details, was himself chained 
up and sold as a slave, and only 
reached Lokoja after enduring terrible 
hardships.

He says that the force was about to 
return when attacked quite unex
pectedly, at breakfast. Mr. Amyatt 
Burney was shot through the stomach, 
but with great pluck mounted his 
horse and rode for some distance with 
the column (which was by this time 
heavily engaged) until he fell off, dead, 
not having spoken a word since he was 
struck.

With great difficulty a litter was 
made by the troops, who, in addition to 
being harassed by the enemy, were at
tacked by swarms of bees; but after 
two hours the fighting became so hot 
that the body had to be dropped.

The little force fought all day. To
wards evening a square was formed, 
and the only remaining cartridges 
served out. At dusk Capt. O’Riordan 
was shot by a poisoned arrow, and 
died soon afterwards. The remainder 
of the force was then overwhelmed.

PRIZE COMPETITION CENTENARY OF THE BRITISH 
AND FOREIGN BIBLE 

SOCIETY.
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

is a treat to almost every one—sick or 
well. Whether it’s dry or buttered, or 
covered with boiling water or boiling 
milk, there’s not a man, woman or 
child not fond of good toast. See that 
HIBATT'S HYGIENIC BREiAD Is the 
foundation.

* FOR SALB-One 116 IB. Pitt Dot. «ft 
fin. by 2 ft. 8 In., with * eUss panels. 
Apply Sun Printing do., St John-

Special services will be held in all 
Protestant churches next Sabbath ap
preciative of the great work of the so
ciety, at which a special collection will 
be asked for to the centenary fund.

On Monday evening the 86th anni
versary of the New Brunswick auxili
ary will be held in Centenary church. 
Chair taken at 7.30. Speakers, Revs. 
Campbell, de Soyres, Morlson, Burnett, 
Matthews and Appel.

The choir of Centenary church will 
Collection to the centenary

Ilamp, complete. 
Printing Co.

FOR SALE —An arc 
If bsw. Apply to SonI the members being absent from 

was thought beet to adjourn until Wednes
day. The houes adjourned until Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

і$10.00. $10.00. $10.00.■ W

.Sewing Machines.
УBuys Domestic Machine and attadb* 

meats, good as new. Other machines 
from 85.00 up. All in good order. F. F. $ 
BELL, 79 Germain street.

$10TEN DOLLARS will be paid to the person who sends to the Star office 
tne following coupon filled in with the correct—or nearest correct—estimate of 
the daily average circulation of the Star for the month of March, 1904.

The following is a statement of the daily circulation for months of Jan- 
and February, *1904: v ...

Hygienic Bakery,HORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAL.

The executive committee met last 
evening in the board of trade roçms to 
receive the final report and wind up 
the business, 
were B. R. Macaulay, president; R. B. 
Emerson, Col. Markham, R. O’Brlerx 
T. H. Estabrooks and W. G. Scovil.

The secretary-treasurer reported as 
follows:
SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT OF 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 
Receipts.

From subscriptions ...............
Admission to rink ... ... .
Boxes at rink...» .......... ...
Athletic sports............ . ... .
Grant from the city............
Grant from the provincial govern

ment................. .........................
Entry fees..... ... ..< ....#
Advertising in prize list and cata

logue and sale of catalogues..........

134 to 138 Mill street 1Phone 1167.

■Iassist.
fund. RED CROSS FOR HORSES.The members present ARE SAFE.

NOEL, February* 29.—On Saturday 
evening Messrs. Osmond, O’Brien & Co. 
received cable advices that the tern 
schooner Britannia was ashore and a 
total loss.
Limon, Costa Rica, through their New 
York agents, 
from New York during the latter part 
of January for Cartagena U. S. of C., 
with a cargo of coal. She was built 
at Noel, and launched In October, 1900, 
and was a vessel of 263 tons register. 
The Britannia has been mostly In the 
West India trade. Captain Joseph W. 
Nickerson, of Port LaTour, was master, 
and it is supposed that he, with the 

has landed at Costa Rica.

nary
The following statement has been 

forwarded from England:
“Everybody who values the horse 

wll be Interested In the movement to 
secure for wounded horses on the 
battlefield the same consideration as Is 
accorded wounded men. 
geste'd that the Work of relieving the 
sligntly Injured and killing the badly 
wounded animals be done by farriers 
protected by the Red Cross, as those 
are protected who tend wonded men.

"This suggestion Is now being sub
mitted to the Russian and Japanese 
governments by the Church Society ot 

Kindness

SHOT A MOOSE LAST FRIADY.
4,500February 14,020

4,235
January

.........  4,520 On Friday, Feb. 26th, Game Warden 
Waiting of Chatham, saw two men in 
the woods with guns, 
them and after a while heard a shot. 
A little farther along he found the car
cass of a moose. The men got off. The 
warden returnéfr home for help and 
took the moose out of the woods. The 
meat and hide sold at public auction 
for $19.25.

MAY PLAY OFF IN FREDERICTON

There is a strong possibility of the 
Thistles and Sackvllle hockey teams 
playing off for the hockey champion
ship of New Brunswick at the Arctic 
rink.
have already asked for the game.

:6,129
4,639
4,620
4,815

He followed. 4,159 
. 4,040 
. 4,260 
. 4,330 
. 4,250 
. 4,560

The message came from
r.

It Is sug-6 The Britannia sailed
7

........$1,483 00

........ 1,643 58
.... 396 do

............ 444 95
............ 600 00

....>6,070 
. 5,400

10......................... 5,240
.... 5,500
.........  5,550

іI..
11..!.. ..................... 4,360

..................... 4,350
____ J........ 4,510

..................... 4,400

.....................  4,420
................ 4,530

12
5,71513V- ............ 500 00

............ 310 00
14

1 » ......... 5,450
...... 7,350
......... 5,270

5,320
....... 5,350
........ 5,555

15.. . tothe Promotion of 
'Animals.”16.s crew,665 7417.. .

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
HAMPTON, March 4,—Last evening, .] 

during the storm, Henry Daniel's re- , 
sldence, about three miles from here. J 
was struck by lightning, which tore

18.. The management of the rink1 4,530
4,340
4,310
4,450
4,560
4,850

$5,843 2719.. . At Keene, N. H„ a few nights ago. 
several men saw a St. Bernard dog 
making no little fuss over what ap
peared to them to be an old coat or „ ^ . . .
niece of cloth lying in the snow. They down part of the chimney, destroyed 
went nearer , the animal and found a some carpet and furniture and. passing 
man lying nearly buried and asleep In out, tore off the front door, 
the snow They woke him up and took The family were uninjured, being In 
him home. another part of the house.

20.. Expenditure*.
Putting Victoria Rink in shape for 

horse show, labor, hire of bands,
judges, etc., etc............................

Prizes ........ ..........................................
Aquatic sports and yacht races
Athletic sports.............................
OGce expenses, salaries, etc 
Printing prize list and catalogue »... 340 00
Printing, advertising, etc...
Balance in Bank of N. В

\
21

f 22 .. 6,030 
.. 5,450 
.. 5,350 
.. 5,320 

5,440

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

CURRENT LITERATURE.23 $1,438 14 
1,232 50 

953 25 
611 85 

, 591 76

;r / 24.. .
25.. . published containsNo magazine

of varied interest than Currentmore
Literature. The March number, its 
first Issue under the editorial manage
ment of Dr. Chas. B. Spahr, is no ex

its department of Current

261 I... 4,520 
... 4,430 
... 4,470 
... 4,960 
... 4,540 
... 5,030

27 6,876
28

System was Run Down.29... . ... 5,500 620 74 ception.
History discusses sanely and lucidly 
the topics of the day all over the 
world. Nothing of note in science, art, 
drama, education, religion escapes the 
departments devoted to those sub
jects. But, as its title indicates, the 
main work of the magazine is to keep 
track of the literature published from 
day to day—not necessarily Literature 
with a capital L, but the best things 
that are being thought and said In 
any field of literary activity every
where. Notable features of the March 
nunjber are reviews of Lieut. Bilse’s 
sensational revelation of vice in the 
German army In his book, "The Little 
Garrison," and of Senator Beveridge’s 
“Russian Advance,” and a discussion 
of Problems of the New Era in the 
Philippines. A new and attractive fea
ture is the department “Current Dis
cussion,” in which the arguments of 
both sides on the live issues of the 
day are published in parallel columns.

і 6 03
1

1 $5,843 27
JOHN F. GLEESON, Secy.-Trcas.

The accounts have been audited by 
W. C. Magee, who reported that he 
had found the accounts correct and 
properly vouched for.

It was resolve)! to send a copy of the 
statement to the local government and 
the common council.

FELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.Average dally circulation for month of January, 4,438 copies.

Average daily circulation for the month of February 5,318 copies.
Every coupon containing an estimate must be accompanied by a ^ash 

payment for subscription to the Star. -x
26 cents for 1 month, 1 guess.

• 75 cents for 3 months, 3 chances.
If you are already a subscriber, have the paper sent to a friend who Is 

not Your friend may be living in the city, the country, or abroad; we will 
■ send the paper to him If he resides within the newspaper postage limit.

1

UBurdock 
Blood Bitters

$1.60 for 6 months, 6 chances. 
§3.C0 for 12 months, 12 chances.

DID NOT GET FAR.

A little girl ten years of age, by the 
name of< Hayter, ran away from her 
home In this city yesterday and board
ed the noon express for Halifax. 
Shortly after she was missing It was 
discovered that she had gone through 
the depot gates and boarded the train. 
A despatch was sent to Sussex with 
instructions to stop her and send her 
back to the city. She arrived on the 
express which reaches here at 5.45. 
Wh m asked why she left home the an
swer was that she wanted to visit some 
relatives In Sydney, C. B.

n.~b7appointmentj"s.
OTTAWA, March 4.—The following 

appointments are Gazetted :—James 
Anderson, of Burnt Church of Nor
thumberland, New Brunswick, to be 
wharf engineer of the government 
wharf at Burnt Church; Richard J. 
Goughian, St. John, to be a marshall of 
the Exchequer Court of Canada for the 
New Brunswick admiralty district, in 
the room and stead of Thomas C. 
Humbert, deceased.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
Bentley’s Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber amt вписки in trim.

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.
-

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont-, 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to full health and vigor. Here is 
what he writes us : ‘‘Last spring I was 
in a very critical conditina, my system was 
all run down. I felt drowsy and piieer. 
able, and thought I woulfl surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs 1 
decided to try Burdock Bleed Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and 
in perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the eystedl."

CHILD WAS NOT HURT.
I ■ЦHALIFAX, March 4,—Lightning at 

West Pubnico, Yarmouth, shattered 
the house of a French Acadian, but a 
little child asleep in a cradle in the 
kitchen was unhurt.

* The government str. Lady Laurier, 
Capt. Johnson, arrived here yesterday 
morning from Yarmouth via Dlgby, 
having come to St. John to take on 
board the new mooring chain for use 
In the location of the Lurcher lightship 

The chain.

:
am now

/

( off the Lurcher Shoals, 
which came down from Toronto by 
rail, was removed to the ship, and she 
sailed late in the afternoon for Hali
fax, having been summoned there by 
a despatch.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Is the best Spring medicine os the market 
to-day. You may seed one this Spring, 
if so, get B.B.S,The Contest Closes on the 20th March, at 8 p. m.
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20th
CENTURY

Men’s
Fine

Tailored
Garments.

і

Raincoats
That have individuali
ty. You’ll not find 
equal style and quali
ty in other makes.

Prices, $10 to $23

A. GILMOUR,
68 KING STREET.

Men’s Tailoring 
And Clothing:,

■a

DOCUMENTPOOR

L

ICE MASQUE!
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF VICTORIA BAND A. CLUB.

Victoria Rink, Monday 
March 7th.

Biggest Seating Event this Season

9

$40 - IN PRIZES - $40
NEW NOVELTIES.BIG FEATURES.

VIC’S OWN BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

Admission 25 Cents.Doors Open at 7.15.

COUPON.
for which send theI enclose

„ST. JOHN STAR to

I estimate that the average daily circulation of the STAR for
■Copies.month of March will be-
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L LOCAL NEWS.Is Mr. Tweedle’s declaration that he 
will fight anyone who opposes the In
terest of this province to be taken as 
a statement of his antagonism to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific project and to 
those Liberal politicians who are en

gineering it? »

THE ГГ. JOHN STAR 1» published by THE 
■ SUN PRINTING COMPANY (Ltd.),

John, New Brunswick, every afternoos 
(except Sunday) at 13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

EASINESS OFFICE, Î5.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. U27.

MAYS
Marsh Mallow Cream

as®

І The Main street Sunday school Is 
putting in a new library and will hold 
an entertainment with stereopttcon 
views on Tuesday evening, March 8th.

The men's league of the Main street 
church will give a reception to all the 
mm of the congregation on Tuesday 
evening, March 15th.

Gilbert Dacey, Fred H. Canard, John 
McHugh, John Farris and Wm. T. Set- 
chell have been reported for driving 
vehicles in the city without licenses.

One of the Gypsum schooners and 
the Calabria are on their way here 
from New York with hard coal for 
Messrs. Starr and Messrs. Gibbon re
spectively.

Rev. Canon Richardson will preach 
In Hampton on Sunday. Rev. C. D. 
Schofield will be heard in Trinity, and 
will conduct the rector's Bible class In 
the afternoon.

Mrs. G. F. Matthew of St. John gave 
a very Interesting talk on Friday af
ternoon to the pupils of Netherwood on 
The Fossil Vertebrates In the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History. The 
school looks forward to another talk 
on Friday next on the Evolution of the 
Horse.

The Rev. Dr. Gibson, pastor First 
Baptist church, Toronto, and vice-pre
sident of tfie Upper Canada Bible So
ciety, will preach in the Germain street 
Baptist church next Sabbath morning 
and In the St. Andrew's church in the 
evening. Dr. Gibson is one of the 
leading preachers in the Baptist church 
in Canada.

A young man employed on the 
streets was knocked doWh on Union 
street last evening by a horse with a 
sleigh behind It, on the shafts of 
which there were no bells. The young 
man was considerably Injured and had 
to he taken to hls home on St. Pat
rick street. '

Rev. Dr. Gibson of Toronto arrived 
last evening by the C. P. R. to be pre
sent at the annual meeting of the Bible 
Society Monday evening in Centenary 
church. Dr. Gibson is regarded as one 
of the first platform speakers of On
tario and will have much to say on 
Bible work In the Northwest.

At the monthly business meeting of 
the Portland Methodist Epworth 
League last evening a resolution was 
unanimously adopted expressing ap
proval of Mr. Hspilngton’s action re 
opening of the park restaurant on 
Sundays, and disapproval of the action 
of the park managers In the same con
nection.

?Sf
Unrivalled as a NERVE AND TIS

SUE forming. Strengthening FOOD 
and Tonic in all wasting disorders or 
nervous strain.
" Unexcelled as a curative agent in dis
eases of the LUNGS and THROAT.

----------.—-о.---------------
The , premier of New Brunswick 

struttlngly resents the insinuation that 
the vacancy in St. John’s representa
tion is not filled because he Is afraid 
of the result of the election. But he 
still declines to call the election.

ST. JOHN STAR.
8. MoDIARMID "V '

b ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 5, 1904.
KING ST. Of Interest-s ITel. 403. LateMORE DANGER THAN EVER.

■—»-o » ■—
If Mr. Tweedle’s dell is accepted by 

-Mr. Fielding an Interesting feather
weight contest should be the result.

-------- - >CI ;

THB OLD SKEPTIC.

OPERA HOUSE. At the risk of arousing again those 
charges of sectionalism it must be 
pointed out that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract, as amended. Is tar# 

menacing to St. John and other

Store People.' NORDIC A.! іNews
pî&SHrSiiwSvï
gulred support _____

A subscription list Is now open at Landry's 
Music Store, King street and all who are 
anxious to participate in tots great privilege 
should call immediately end Indicate tne 
number of tickets required.

All who can possibly see to*1» way clear 
to do so, are requested to subscribe for the 
•toeesats, as unless 500 of these are disposed 
M tf*wm be impossible to secure sufficient 
receipts to warrant such an expensive under
taking, and the unprecedented opportunity 
Will be lost.

The list will remain open until Saturday 
Sight only, so that all interested persons are 
requested to cell and sign Immediately.

Those who find It more convenient can 
nddress their subscriptions to F. G. Spencer. 
All subscribers will have the privilege of 
eecorlng seats one dsy In advance of the 
general public. »

Prices : $2, $2.50, $3 00.
F. G. SPENCER, Manager.

more
Canadian ports than it was originally.

Under the old contract the company 
was to build the section from Quebec 
west—the freight producing section—

of disbelieving: why should I Ladies' Dress Costumes
For Summer Outdoor Wear and Winter Indoor Wear.

I am weary
wound.my love

To pleasure a sophist's pride in a graven 
Image of truth?

I will go back to my home, with the clouds 
and the stars above,

And the heaven I used to know, and the 
God of my burled youth.

New Walking Skirts.
Have Just Recently Been Opened.

A Splendid Assortment of Patterns 
from which to select.

Very stylish garments, tritiimed with 
straps and buttons.

Lengths, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42 inches.
Early buyers will get the most ex

clusive patterns.
Only two skirts alike.
CLOAK DEPARTMENT (2nd Floor, 

Main Building.)

itself, aided of course by the govern
ment. The section from Winnipeg to 
Morcton was to be built by the govern
ment with all dispatch and handed 
over to the company and the 16.000,000 
deposit which the company made with 
the government was not to be returned 
until the whole eastern section was 
completed and stocked.

One of the amendments to this con
tract provides that this deposit may 
be returned as soon as the western 
section Is finished and equipped and 

another allows the company to use por
tions of the eastern nection as they arc 
completed before the whole section is 
fully built. Taking these amendments 

consideration together 
fact that surveys are being rapidl) 
pushed over the western division of the 
eastern section—that from Winnipeg to 
Lake Abitibi—while nothing at all is 
being done along the proposed line 
from Lake Abitibi to Quebec and to 
Moncton, the conclusion Id as obvious 

as It is alarming.
The company's work on the western 

section, that being the profit-making 

end, will naturally be rushed to com
pletion as early as possible. The pro
gress of the surveys Indicates that the 
next portion to be completed will be 
the Winnit>eg-Lake Abitibi section. 
When these two are done, all is done 
that the company desires. Freight can 
then be gathered all through the pro
ductive west, taken through Winnipeg 
along the completed section to Lake 
Abitibi, then to North Bay—about 
150 miles—and thence by the Grand 
Trunk’s existing lines to Portland," Me.

This is exactly what the company 
has been after from the first. It has 
no desire and little use for the rest of 
the proposed line and will naturally 
place every obstacle possible in the 
way of its construction. Even if, In 
spite of the opposition, the Abitibi- 
Moncton section is ever completed, It Is 
certain to be years after the rest of 
the road has been opened and during 
those years a great traffic will have 

been built up from the west to Port
land which nothing can divert. And 
there would be no reason from the 
company’s standpoint, why It should 

be diverted.
contract binding the company to de
velop this eastern section and even If 
there were, there would he great diffi
culty in enforcing It after the security 
which the company has put up Is re
leased, as it will be when the western 
section Is completed.

The only hope for Canadian ports 
with reference to the traffic of the new 
transcontinental, is that parliament 
may refuse to sanction the amendments 

which menace them.

BLACK NET, embroidered with Silk. —
CREAM VOILE, Embroidered.
IN CHAMPAGNE AND WHITE.
IN BLACK AND WHITE.
IN EMBROIDERED LINEN. ... ______
д STYLE PLATE, depicting that particular costume in every

PRICES:—From $15.00 to $55.00 Per Costume. ‘ i*,
(Silk Room, 2nd Floor; Main Building.) і, -

I will go back to the home where of old In 
my boyish pride

I pierced my father’s heart with a our- 
mur of unbelief ;

He only looked in my face as I spoke, but 
hie mute eyes cried

Night after night in my dreams; and he 
died in grief, in grief.

Oh, yea; I have read the books,, the hooka 
that we write ourselves,

Extolling our love of an abstract truth and 
our pride of debate:

I will go back to the love of a cotter who 
Binge as he delves.

To that childish infinite love end the God 
above fact and date.

To that Ignorant infinite God who color» 
the meaningless flowers,

To that lawless Infinite Poet who matches 
the law with the crime;

To the Weaver who covers the world with 
a garment of wonderful hours.

And holds in Hls hand like threads the 
antinomies of time.

Is the faith of the cotter so simple and nar- 
this? Ah, well;

It is hardly so narrow a* yours, who daub 
and plaster with dyes 

The Shining mirrors of heaven, the shadowy 
mirrors of hell.

And blot out the dirk, deep vision, if It 
to be framed with lies.

No faith I hurl against you, no fact to 
freeze your eneers;

Only the doubt you taught me to weld in 
the fires of youth

Leaps to my hand like the flaming sword of 
nineteen hundred years,

The sword of the high God’s answer, O 
Pilate, what is truth?

Your laughter has killed more hearts than 
erere were pierced with swords,

Ever you daub new mirrors and turn the 
old to the wall;

And more than blood la lost in the .weary 
battle of words;

Éor creeds are many; but God 1» One, and 
contains them all.

I will go back to my home and look at the 
wayside flowers

And hear from the wayside cabins the 
sweet old hymns again.

Where Christ holds out Hit arms In the 
quiet evening heure,

» And* the light of the Chapel porchee broods 
on the peaceful lane.

r
a box.
:
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M. R. A's. Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,(v
-

É&,

ru
Boys’ Norfolk Suits

^ and durable. Just the thing for

m WINTER SAILINGS, 1303-160*.
C

witn tneintoST. JOHN. N. B.. Ttxt-IVBRPOOL DIRECT 
From Liverpool. Steamer. lrr.ro df. John. 
Tues. Feb. 3—Lake Champlain ..Sat. Feb. 20
Tue». Feb. 16—Lake Erie................Sat. Mar. 6
Tuee. Mar. 1—Lake Manitoba .. Sat. Mar. 19 
Tuas. Mar. 15—Lake Champlain . Sat. Apl. 2
Tues. Mar. 19—Lake Frie.............. Sa». Арі. «
Tues. April 5—Lake Manitoba.. ..Sat. Арі. 23 
6T. JUliN, H. B., ANU BRISTOL (AVUN- 

MOUTH.
Prom St John.

Bat Feb. 6—Mor.tcagte................... Sat Feb. Я
Feb. ÎD—Mont fort .....................................  Mar. 11
London, Antwerp, and st. john. n. b.

1 rum From Ftem
London. Antwerp. Steamer. St Jobs 

Feb. 6, Feb. li—•Mount Temple .. .. AMar. 1
Cat Feb. 20 Feb. 25—Montcalm................Mar. 17

Steamers marked * du not carry passen
gers.

The Steamers of this service call at Hali
fax for Cargo en route to London.

Steamers for Liverpool sail from West St. 
John, N. B., shortly after the arrival of the 
t. P. R. truths from the West

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, lov and upwards. Bound trig 

tickets at reduced rates.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, $17.69; to Lon- 

■on. $40.00. Round trip, $7125; London, 
«3.75. Third Class to Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry and Greens- 
fawn, $35.00.

Call on nearest C. P. R. Agent, or 
For Freight Ratas apply to

GREY CHECKED TWEED—Made with yokes. Strong
IN MEDIUM 

school wear. Price $2.30.
ALL WOOL, MEDIUM 
MEDIUM AND DARK BROWN

Brown Fleck Tweed. Price $3.00.AND LIGHT GREY—Also mixtures and the new
TWEEDS—In broken Plaids and Stripes. Price $3.75.

■

. Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men.From Bristol. £ Learner. M. R. A’s■

row ae

Bedroom Requisites
In Swiss Applique.

4
: Fashionable Buttons.

The Gilt and Gun Metal Kinds.

л >PILLOW SHAMS. 18x35.
BUREAU SCARFS, 18x54. 
COMMODE SCARFS, 18x85. v 
D’OYLIES, 6x6, 12 x 12, 15 X15, and

18 X18.
1 ROUND D’OYLIES, 6, 12, 16, 18 
inches In diameter.

All new goods and In a variety of 
pretty and new patterns.

(Front Counter, Ground Floor, Mato 
Building.)

S \seem COLOSSAL FIGURES IN LIFE IN
SURANCE. WHAT DO THEY 

MEAN ?

?
X *»

continual demand for Gilt and Gun Metal Buttons and 

complete In designs and up-to-dateness. All varieties
There is aІ The published statements of banks, 

trust companies and industrial con
cerns command the attention of per
sons. Interested in them as investors 
or depositors; the annual statements of 
great life insurance companies are read 
by the mass of the people with all the 
interest that ’attaches to the more Im
portant news of the day. It cannot bè 
otherwise when practically every fam
ily In every community feels that Its 
own fortunes are closely connected 
with and dependent upon the opera
tions of one or more of these tremen
dous beneficent associations.

The Metropolitan Life puts forth a 
statement of its business in 1903, pre
senting an array of figures tljat shows 
impressively the Intimate relations be
tween this institution and the. whole 
people. In one item alone an amazing 
fact Is stated. It is that giving the 
number ot policies in force on the last 
day of the year — more than 7,500,000 
—showing that one nerson in every ten 
of the entire population of the United 
States is insured in this company.

In other items the figures are too 
large to convey any clear meaning un
til they are divided and subdivided 
and made to apply to days and hours 
instead of years. For example, this 
great company has paid to and invest
ed for Its policy holders since organi
zation, over $238,000,000 — a sum that 
will impress the average reader mere
ly as being vast and very 
There is quick comprehension, how
ever, when we learn by a little calcu-

amount

our new stock is 
of buttons for Costumes, Coats, etc., Spring and Summer 1904.

'

Г (Smallwares Dept., Rear Ground Floor, Main Building.)

s3. N. SUTHERLAND. 
G. Г. A. C. P. R.. St. Job a. 

ga Bates apply to

;•

Far
C. B. FOSTER, 

Л F. A, 0. P. ,B. $L Jtoto
62

!IЇ1Ч»В1Й ІІ9- rAl . Sf
A& t

pOMMEISClNQ MARCH 1st AND UNTIL
APRIL 30th, 1904

SPECIAL.COLONIST RATES
TO BRITISH COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC

COAST POINTS.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. 0.

to Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, В. C.
Hew Westminster, В. C.
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore. J
to Kelson, B. C. 
trail, B.C.
Rossi and. В. C.
Greenwood, В. C. 
lOtiway. В- C.

Proportionate Ratea from and to ether 
■oints. Also Rates to point* in Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and California. For 
full particulars call on W. H. G. MACKAY, 
Or Write to C. B. Foster, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 
Bt. John. N. B.
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StFAnd there I Shall hear men praying toe deep 

old foolish prayers,
And there I shall eee, once more, the fond 

old faith confessed.
And the strange old light on their faces, who 

béer as a blind man heare- 
Come unto Me, ye weary, and I will give 

you rest.

І$56.40 The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
F Tliere Is nothing In the

D. A. KENNEDY,£

j $531?
г back and believe In toe deep oldI will go

foolish tales. (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)the eweet old prayers that IAnd pray
learned at my mother’s knee,

Where the Sabbath tolls its peace thro’ the 
breathless mountain-vales,

And the euneet’e evening hymn hallows 
the wistful sea.

—Alfred Noyes in London Spectator.

N. B.John,ЗЙ-36 King Square, St.vague.

latlon that during 1903 the 
thus distributed among policy holders 
averaged $89 a minute during every 
working day of the year.

Every day in the year 
paid; every day 
than 8,000 new policies were 

At the end of every day in 
were

Big Saturday Sale.I

A Better 
Appetite

359 claims 
in the yearSATURDAY SERMONETTE. werePLIABLE MR. McKEOWN.

FIFTY DOZEN LADIES' RIBBED OR PLAIN ENGLISH CASHMERE

HOSI5^0F°GOODC'gT1EY COTTON, fun yard wide only 4 l-2c„ 6^ 8c yard. 
LAMES CORSETS on sale Saturday at Greatly Reduced Prices, 39a,

B0CDRESSaiGOODg at twenty-five per cent. off. Cloths, Cashmeres and

Fa"cHEApd SALE0 OF6 MEN'SPSHIRTS and Drawers, Top Shirts and Braces. 

TAILOR MADE SKIRTS only $2.93 each.

mtjre 
written.
the year the company’s assets

than $50,000 greater than in the
I must have been a little off in my 

head the other day, for I asked a man 
no longer young how old he was. "Well, 
he said, "that depends; if it were not 
for mirrors and fool questioners I 
would think myself about thirty. When 
I look in a mirror I think I am fifty.

idiot asks me my age, I

A Liberal contemporary says that 
men' seem to be favorites

L-i All Goods Marked at

Twenty-five Per Gent.
\

Reduction.

Ie probably the least of 
the benefits that follow 
the use of

more
morning. Its total assets at the end of 

than $105.000.000.
Cl newspaper 

for the position of Black Rod at Ot
tawa. The late incumbent was one, 
and his successor is another well- 
known writer for the press. Accord

ed the year were more 
its total income for the one year 1903 
was over $49,000,000.

Going back twenty years we have 
some comparative figures that tell a 
story of almost incredible growth. The 
company’s income for the year 1883 

little over $3,000,000; for 1893 a 
little over $15,000,000; for 1903 over $49,- 
000,000; its surplus since 1883 has in
creased from about $627,000 to over 
$10,000,000. When we come to the 
amount of outstanding insurance at 
the end of the year we pass the bil
lion mark.

*aa
I. PARK’S PERFECT EMULSION r. >ft LADIES’When some 

think I am ninety."
I think I have learned my lesson. 

And I don’t ask men or women how old 
unless I know them to be a

ing to the Fredericton Herald one of 
the leading requirements of the office 
is “tne facility to bend one’s back 
freely.” There seems 
grounded impression in St. John that 
the Honorable Mr. Emmerson consid
ered the same requirement a necessary 
acquisition in a candidate for Ottawa 
in the recent election here, and partly 
on that ground "persuaded” Mr. Mc
Keown to resign hls seat In the local 

The honorable gentleman

s '■
l-

was a! VHARD GOAL to be a well- they are
hundred at least. When men or wo
men get to be a hundred they are vain 
of their age and generally add to it 
just as they subtracted from it when 
the thought first came to them "I am 
no longer young.”

WringersTRAVELLERS' GUIDE.

service to and from St. John, in SCPassenger 
effect Oct. 16th.landing and to arrive.

GIBBON & CO.,
emythe Street (near North Wharf), 

5 1-2 Charlotte St. and Mstrsh St.

K, DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacific. To be satisfactory must have good 

rolls. Ours have the best. Plain 
or ball bearing. All prices.

’ Iі 1 The exact sum is $1,342,-
6.45 a. m.

........... P-
........... 6.00 p. m.
............6.10 p. m.

women who meets you 381,457.00.
The Metropolitan Life received from 

premiums and other 
1903 over $6,500,000 more than In 1902. 
Considering the relative condition of 
the financial markets in these

this exhibit is at first surpris-

Expresa for Boston ............
Express for Fredericton . ••
Express for Montreal . .......
Express for Boston..............

By Intercolonial.

The man or 
after months or years of separation 
and greets you with "Why! how old 
you are looking! Let, me see, you are 
about fifty-five or sixty, are not you? 
ought to be arrested and fined or im

prisoned.
They are not only public nuisances, 

shorten lives, for it is like 
Invalid he is not looking 

‘Most gone! hardly get through

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
*4 Union Street. Telephone 11

HORSES BOARDED.—Сіма and Wan 
Stable», best care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS an* COACHRB toe 
at aay boar.

sources during

**’ ЦЦк-'ь*
house.
knows now that a politician of Mr. S. зо a. m.

^JTorWex. ■ Cajnpbellton,

Express lor Moncton and Point du m

«SSÏÏ-^cM4nHlU,“..-.....6^ I S:
sssгExpress for Halifax and Sydney. .11.» p- 

By New Brunewlck Southern.
Express for St. Stephen .................

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

PHILIP CBAHNAH,two
а. m.McKeown’a stamp is not acceptable to 

a sturdy Liberal constituency like St. 
John even when endorsed by the min
ister of railways.—St. John Monitor.

years,
Ing, then illuminating. In 1902 money 

plentiful; public confidence in the 
of promoters and

В і

was
manifold projects 
financiers had never been stronger; 
“times were good.” In 1903 these con
ditions were reversed, 
hitherto prosperous wage earners were 
out of employment; others were forc
ed to accept reduced wages ; the ln- 

of the well-to-do shrank and

558 MAIN ST.but they 
telling an 
well:
the spring, will ye?”

who is reminded by mirrors

1 Broad Cove Coal \ THE NEW FERRY BOAT.

Will Be Built in St. John By James 
Fleming for $80,000.

The board of works at a special meet

ing yesterday afternoon decided to ac
cept the tender of James Fleming of 
this city for the construction of the 
new ferry steamer. Mr. Fleming en-

HE STOPPED THB TRAIN.Thousands of» 7.50 a. to.A man
and fools that he is not looking well 
and is getting old, ages rapidly, and is 
less fitted for work than If he kept 
young in his thought.

Don’t think of your age, my elderly 
will do better work

Though It Is to be regretted that 

arrangements "could not
made that the new ferryboat would 

have been wholly constructed In St. 
John, no fault can be found with the 
decision of the board of works yester- 

The only St. John firm to tender

$7.00 a Chaldron. Charles Laskey of Fredericton, on 
Thursday morning early took the C.

have been
TeL 1628.Delivered. . 8.65 a. m. 

.11.35 a. m.
..........11.60 a. m.

.V............ 11.15 p. m.

Express from Fredericton 
Express from Boston . 
Express from Montreal . 
Boston Express...............

so comes
dwindled; and everywhere there was 
a decided tendency to retrench and to 
withhold money from investment. Yet 
this was by far the most prosperous 

of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

P. R. track, intending to walk to Fred
ericton. He only had to foot it as far 
as South Bay. Then good luck favor
ed him and he enjoyed a free ride as 
far as Fredericton Junction 
Boston express. Laskey while walking 
the track discovered a broken rail. It gages to build the ferry for $80,000 in 
was a bad break, one that might have nine months, and deposited with the 
derailed a train. Hearing the Boston board a certified cheque for $.,000. The 
express coming he at once ran back and hull of the ferry will likely be built 
signalled it Temporary repairs were at Bath or Portland, Me., and brought

to St. John for the installation of ma'

t RILEY, - 254 City Road
friend, and you 
and live longer then you will by saying 
to yourself, "I have had my day, I will 
have to give place to younger men.

You are just as old as you think 
you are, and Just as young. It is not 
a question of years. Some men are 

out at thirty-five, and 
for the>

By Intercolonial.

ееіенжЕ!
“Jed from Moncton ......................... 8.3» p. m.
Express" from*<Ha!ltax', "«<*<>» p H.

ExproM^rom* Hatifax, Sydney »nd^^ ^ ^

from Sydney .* 'Halifax and 
Pictou (Sunday only) • ■ ■•“.v"12"85 8" m* 

By New Brunswick Southern.
St. Stephen ..............

STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

ROBINSON’S, /
in theday.

for the whole work placed its price
year
ance Co.’s existence.

Nothing could show more plainly 
what life insurance really htands for 
in the minds of the people. It is not 
regarded as a speculative venture, but 

promise of security; a safe shel
ter when financial storm clouds threa
ten general wreck.

like the Metropolitan Life 
Co. is, of course, a busi- 

but it is one in

173 UNION STREET.
Hot Drinks; Oendy, large variety. Oakes, Flee, 

Tarts, Jelly Rolls, Etc.

Good Bread,
Sold by good grocers.

$90,000. The $10,000 saved by theover
new arrangement with Mr. Fleming 
will make up to the city for the loss of 
the money which might otherwise have 
been spent here for the construction of 
the hull. If the contractor is as good

I old and worn 
others are young at sixty, 
have not worried nor drawn upon their a sure

made that enabled the train to cross,
and Laskey was taken aboard and giv- , chinery and other equipment.

to Fredericton Junction, j As the result of the conference w’itU
architect MacLean yesterday

An Easy Breakfast capital. . ^ ..
The next bore who asks you how old 

you are Just tell him. "fifteen years 
younger than you are.”

Avoid mirrors and Idiots, and stop 
saying to yourself I am getting old, 

will live long enough.

7.10 p. m.Express fromCan be made of herring; Just a little boiling 
and they are ready for the table. But" you 
don't want them too salt or lean. No. 1 
Labrador Herring, such as I have, are fine 
and plump and salted to suit you.

- CHAS. A. CLARK, - - 49 Charlotte 8t 
Tel. 803.

1en a ride 
where he hoped to get work.

A concern- I naval
I Geo. H. Waring, of the Union Foundry, 
! reduced the tender of his foundry to 

illness of about five years ! $85,000, but as the Fleming tender was 
lower it was accepted.

his word the new boat will be ready 
in time to cope with the bulk of next 
season’s winter port business.

Insurance 
ness organization 
which all of its policy holders are bona 
fide partners, “a company of the peo
ple, by the people and for the people;” 
one that has known how to gain and 
how to justify the confidence of the 
whole community.

That is why no 
will read the annual report of his own 

bank with keener relish

as By Dominion Atlantia 
я s Yarmouth leaves St John every Mon

day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.45’ o’clock, arriving from Digby 

By Eastern S. S. Co. 
leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 
for Lubec, Eaatport, Portland and

?

at 5 p. m.r- Aften an
the death took place yesterday morn- : 
ing at her residence, 15 Prince street, ,
Carleton, of Mrs. Ada Lord, wife of 
William Lord, aged 39 years. She was

ГіьГЄГь EVd^ndVr^rhy The total amount required for street» 
her mother ■ husband and a young and public works department Is $75,- 
daughter. The mother arrived in town j 124. $57,434 was spent last year on, 
Thursday from Providence. I streets.

and you
R. H. Cushing submitted------------- >0»

Wij|h the Globe supporting the Lib
eral government at Ottawa and oppos- 

Wiu not make a new stomach for you, but ing the Tweedle-Pugsley administra- 
*111 repair the one you have. tlon an(1 with the Telegraph support-

NSbedega will cure Stomach, Kidney and ' .... . .
Urinary disorders. 25 cento per quart bottle, mg the latter combination ana ae-

A^XqulTœ o“dF. Simon- nouncing the former, the average Llb- 

Rn, sc. John, and any quantity desired will ^ral must ,eei rather dizzy these days.

Director
the following estimates of assessment» 
to be levied this year for his depart-

Steamer 
Thursdays 
Boston.DEATHS.ь By Grand Manan S. S. Co.

St. John (Turnbull'я Wharf) at 7.30

TO LET advertisements In the STAR
Try them.

NEBEDEGA bank stockholderARMSTRONG.—-Suddenly, at Falrvllle, on 
Friday, 4th Instant, Frederick W. Arm
strong, aged 45 years.

Funeral on Sunday from the residence of A. 
O. Hanson at 3 p. m. Coaches leave Wor
den's stable at 2.30»

Leave

prosperous 
than people everywhere read this re
markable statement of the Metropoli

tan Ufa,

'
will bring tenants»

f-
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І Lame Back for 
Four Months.

Was Unable to Turn In Bed 
Without Help.

WARNING TO BRITISH PRESS ■1the scanty earnings of the son and 
on earth,’I SIX VICTIMS IN ONE HOME.. SUNDAY SERVICES daughter. “Nothing worse

Ravages of Consumption Among the Was the description of the place given 
Poor—Woman with Eight Remaining by Mr. Walsh, assistant to Mr. Taylor.

Relief was given the family, and they 
removed to better quarters onI woman's world

%впшкиг мицимнкиишвш—— евпнп

“З*
-

London Spectator’s Views on the 

Situation.
St. John's church—Rev. J. de Soyres, 

rector. Services tomorrow (3rd Sunday 
In lent): 11, morning prayer, sermon 
and holy communion. The rector will 

Offertory for the British and 
Bible Society. 8, Sunday

:Children In a Cellar.
were

TORONTO, March 4.—Mr. Taylor, re- Bulwer street.

«s r..t гялгйяма
fourteen members of the family, but resulting in the death of a veteran 
six had died of consumption, and two fireman, Patrick Shelly, . fh
of the remaining eight are afflicted of the first men to respond 
with the same disease, a little five-year- alarm. He h®^.taken h. tell ln
old boy being incurable. The only to work the.better suddroly he fel 1 
furniture the family had was a very a faint and when picked up wasI dying.

The table consisted of In a few moments he was dead. £ne 
a door thrown across two old trusses, city medical examiner says 
There was no fuel not food in the place, the result of ^rt fa-llure brought o 
and the insanitary condition of the room by exertion. %ur
was aggravated by a sewer pipe, which were wooden edifices, „
had burst and frozen in the corner of stories high. The 'ar®4 , ce ware.
the room. The father, it was learned, pled by T. Carroll as a pr
works on cattle ships crossing the house, and was owned by a$re 
Atlantic, and comes home occasionally, Allison. Other buildings nartially 
though he has not for years contributed E. B. Eddy's warehouse parttoUy,
to the support of the family. Their British American Hotel and Commet
only means of subsistance has been cial Hotel. Loss not less

4&
9 preach.

Foreign
school; .7, evening prayer and sermon; 
preacher, Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector 
of St. James’ church.

St. Luke’s church—Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Ktm, rector. All seats free. 11 a. m., 
morning prayer and holy communion; 
2.30 p. m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes; 7 p. m., evening prayer. Rev. 
H. A. Cody will preach at both ser
vices. Special offerty for Bible Society.

Trinity ckurch—Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDon
ald. 3rd Sunday ln Lent. Morning 
service and celebration of the holy 
communion at 11. Offertory for the B.

I and F. Bible Society. Bible class for 
and women at 2.46. Sunday school 

at 2.80. Evening service, when all 
seats are free, at 7. Rev. C. D. Sco
field will preach at both services.

Mission church S. John Baptist, Par- 
a dise row—Rev. P. Owen-Jones, priest 
In charge. 3rd Sunday ln Lent. Holy

Matins

LONDON, March 4,—“We do not 
want to appear as alarmists,' but we 
would be doing harm and not good if 
we tried to conceal the fact that the 
present situation in regard to foreign 
affairs is one of considerable anxiety,”

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good. ■

an onion and cook it ln two tableipoons 
butter until a delicate brown.

’ heart, liver and lights fine, add them, to the 
■ (By Marla Parloa). onion.

A simple solution of salt and lime Is crumbs ln cold water until soft, squeeze the
a good preservation for eggs. Put Info water out of It through a crash towel, add
a stone jar a lump of lime weighing, this to the first mixture; season all highly 
about two pounds. Pour on this one with salt, pepper, sage and marjoram and 
ouart of water and stir until the Ume heat It thoroughly. Stuff the pig with this 
ta broken up- then add one gaUon of mixture, sew It up, an» true, it to keep the 
water and one pint of salt. Place the lege in place, then put ln a dripping-pan
water and P just enough to hoM it; bake ln a moderate
éggs in th s jar, and keep tnera oven ,гош tTO to three hours. Pour . lit-
covered with h * comes in tle boiling salted water in the dripping-pan,

Wool wadding tor quilts «ornes to ^ ^ ^ vater ^ buUer the ,rlt
ftieets two yards wi hour. When it is thoroughly heated It
And a quarter long, and c should be rubbed over with melted butter to
lars and ten cents. The most sanit prevent the skin from cracking and still 
way to make these quilts is to cov - keep ,t crisp After the first hour baste 
them with cheesecloth, tacking wiin wlth butter alone, or with the dripping in
soft cotton. They are very pretty w ® I the pan. It should be seasoned with salt i . . . /тПоіп* at * n m
dainty shades of cheesecloth are use . ^ pepper three or four times while basting. , ... . 10 Hieh celebration
The ventilation with these quilts U. as W1 ,houM ,rapped ln and Utow at 10.15. High celebration

good as the woollen blankets. ded psper to prevent burning. When the pig Catholic ritual.
To bleach white silk. When either „ r0„eted, p;ace » on a large platter in a afata°free

white silk fabric or embroidery has be- border of parseley, garnish with lemons, tie David’s Presbyterian church, 8yd-
yellow from careless washing It a bow on hi, ear. and tall, put a «tick of ney ' street-MiniSter, Rev. J. A. Mori-

may be bleached to the following man- three striped candy to hie mouth, and g(m м д ph D gabbath services,
tier: Dissolve two ounces each of sa “гтв. ц â m and 7 p. m. Sababth school’
and oxalic acid ln six qùarts of ccua TO CÀRVB A ROAST PIG. and * Bible class, 2;30 p. m. Mid-week

^akthdlf™rshl8Thto wm rince the pig on tho platter -with the service. Wednesday, 8 p. m. Strangers
yellow tinge disappears. ins І к**л int* n»»* <\it th» «narst. I ere cordially welcomed,
take about an hour to ordinary cases. neck Jolnt wltb (he olnt 0,'the kn|fe St. Andrew's church—The Rev. Geo.
Immediately rinse ln ^al elear wa- tbrougb ^ flelh on e,ther side! B. Ross of St. Andrew’s church Mait-
ters to remove every trace of the acid. ^ ehoulder. by cutting In a circle land, N. S., will occupy the pulpit of

Varnish from window glass.JWet 1 m the ,orekg round nesrly to this church next .Sabath at both ser-
the varnish stain with alcohol and rob ^ backbone_ th,n 4own agaln, Bend leg vices. a
With a soft cloth. Repeat unmaU (orward cut through the joint. Remove Centenary Methodist church-Sunday 
Étain is , removed, then wash with a manner. Then «pill services, 11 a. m. and 7 p m. Rev. D.
hot solution of soda-one teaspoonful I g backbme th. Mtlre length and 0lT,âe I J.'Fraser of St. Stephen’s church in 
At sal-soda to half a pint of water. between each rib. Cut thin ellcee from the the’ morning and in the evening 

To remove wax finish from a floor. Щскеі4 part ot the hams and ahouiders. The , George M. Campbell, minister. Corn-
Wash with plenty of turpentine and rlbe c<,nsldered tee cholce,t cute, but to munion at dose of evening service,
then wipe with old cloths, which should b j, j0nd 0, pork, it is all considered Zion Methodist church, j nc
be burned afterward. a great delicacy. Wall street and Burpee avenue-The

Vorafflne oil Is a product of*petro- pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach
but It Is not paraffine wax. It .BAKED HAM. •«* at 11 and 7. Subject to the evening,

lubricating oil as well as select a thick ham, weighing fourteen The Punishments of the Future Li
Sacrament of the Lord s supper at 

Іл і close of evening public service, 
made welcome.

Exmouth street Methodist church 
11 a. m„ Rev. Charles Comben; 7 p. fh., 
the pastor, Rev. W. C. Matthews.

church—At both 
the pastor will

SOME LITTLE 1ELPS IN HOUSE- 
K-2EPING. -

Chop the
This was the enp.rt.no. of Mr. Denfamto 

Stewart, Zlonvllle. K.B.Soak three cups ot stale bread
will say tomorrow’s Spectator, ln a 
long article on the effect of the Rus- 
sian-Japanese war on International re
lations, especially the relations be
tween Russia and Great Britain. The 
Spectator points out how “Russian 
feeling of resentment against Great 
Britain is steadily growing, the Rus
sians being convinced that the British 
have been the chief cause of their dif
ficulties by encouraging the Japanese 
to go to war.”

Without considering whether there Is 
any truth ln this view, continues the 
Spectator, the important fact is that 
it Is held by the Russian people and 
that "public opinion is in such a state 
of excitement that war with Great 
Britain would be extremely popular.”

Proceeding to explain why the mili
tary party should try to “escape the 
humiliation of a possible defeat by a 
small Asiatic power,” the Spectator

( TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF
small stove. DoQlîVs

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM.men

He telle of his experience in the foliota 
lag words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to til 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was ai 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling of 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom 
Of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidoej 
Pills will cure. у

Price gocts. per bo* or з for $«.*5, at 
dealers, or
THE DOÀN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.

.
*
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'

AT THE LONDON HOUSE,

Saturday, March 5th.I< tome
-Iremarks:

“A great European war would oblit
erate all traces of the. Japanese war. 
A popular war would cover up an un
popular one and give the Russians an 
excuse to make peace with Japan or 
withdraw from Japan’s reach and so 
staunch the bleeding in men and 

going on in Manchuria.”

I I

water. І
I

Jr
'

money now 
■ Further, according to the Spectator, 
military men. in Russia believe that 

against Great Britain would be 
conducted In company with Germany 
and France and present no risks to 
Russia, as the brunt of the fighting 
would fall on France and Germany, 
whose colonies could be taken to event 
of the British being victorious. With 

already gone. 
Great Britain could not inflict Injury 
on Russia.”

The Spectator proceeds to warn the 
press against giving Russia occasio* 
for picking a quarrel, especially re
ferring to the "aggressively anti-Rus
sian tone of the Times and the Impres
sion of partisanship” which It declares 
It Is difficult to condone or even under
stand.

Continuing the-Spectator will say 
“that the Times Should give occasion 
to those who desire to embroil Russia 
and Great Britain Is rendered more re
markable by the fact that the Times 
has done much excellent service to 
pointing out the trend of German pol
icy, It Is to be feartd that the harm 
done by the want of restraint original
ly shown by the British press cannot 
now be undone, but at least our news
papers should realize the need of not 
playing Into the hands of the military 
party in Russia or providing Material 
for those who desire to prove to France 
that her ally has been treated in an 
unfair and hostile spirit by the British 
people. While explosives are lying 
about there always Is need of extra 

and circumspection.”
The Spectator concludes with urlng 

the government to be vigilant and 
have Its plans prepared for all emer
gencies, saying:

“We must look the facts to the face 
and prepare to take the consequences 
of the Japanese alliance. One of those 

was the active and bit
ter hostility of Russia and the oppor
tunity afforded to the German emper
or to knock the heads of the European 
powers together and get something of 
advantage to his own nation/’

’
war

Saturday Might and 
Monday.

Rev. POLYGAMY DEFENDED.
»■

WASHINGTON, March 4—Interest • 
ln the Investigation before the senate 
committee on privileges and elections 
of the protests against Senator Reed 
Smoot of Utah, was unabated today, 
although most of the time was devot
ed to the introduction of documents 
subscribed to as the law of the Mor
mon church. In that connection Presi
dent Joseph F. Smith, who was again! 
on tite stapd, testified that if the prin
ciple of plural marriages should be at
tacked it would be defended by the 
cIuttcB*

Intense feeling was exhibited by Pre
sident Smith against individuals who, 
he said, had spied on the domestic 
and marital relations of the high oflV 
dale of the Mormon etturqb, and for 
that reason he had favored the pas
sage of the Evans bill to prevent pro
secutions for polygamous co-hablta- 
tlon, unless complaints were - entered 
1 >y husband or wife against the other. 
This bill was passed but vetoed by 
the, governor of Utah.

It was brought out that all of Mr. 
Smith’s predecessors as presidents of 
the Mormon church, had been poly
gamists, arid that the man chosen to 
succeed him has more than one wife. 
Mr, Smith wai asked which he would 
obey, the law of the land or revela
tions from God, If the two were in 
conflict He said he might obey the 
revelation, although it was not com
pulsory. He added: “I should not like 
to be put to à posi|Lon where I would 
have to desert my children—I could 
not do that"

THE NEW FERRY STEAMER.

\
t

the Russian fleet

leum.
Is used as a
for cleaning and polishing wood fin- I pounds. Soak over night in sweet cider or 
lshes. I first learned how to use it equal parts of cider and cold water, 
from a regular polisher and finisher. It the morning drain, dry, scrape and trim;
Is ’old In the east in the shops where prepare a thick dough by mixing flour and 
they keep painters’ supplies. water together, roll out to one-half inch

To finish and furnish a bedroom. I thickness and enclose ham In it Wet the 
Think you would be pleased with a bed- edges and press them firmly together. Place 
Loom furnished to the following man- ham to a large dripping-pan and bake alow- 
иег- Have the woodwork painted white, ly to a moderate oven four hours; remove 
the’celling a faint tint of green; cov- from oven; break off shell and akin the ham, 
er the walls with a paper having a trim off ragger portion,; kick toe fat ÿde 
er me w 1 fnltaire and ntnk with whole cloves in fltagonal rows an inch 1

mahogany or use a Japanese matting I a paper fri„ on the knucklee.
Make window draperies and bedspread wlth lemoQ snd ,erTe to a bed of 1 =
of English dimity or art ticking, us- * 1 7.
tag a pattern having a white ground v 
with delicate Unes or vines of pink. The
furniture could be white enamel, or a I Place the ham on a platter with the thick-
white enamel bed with any wood fin- eat part on the further side. Make a clean I q q- Gates, D. D„ pastor.
ish preferably a light wood. I cut through the thickest part, rather nearer services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun»;

To dry-clean lace. When lace Is on- the largest end of the ham. Shave off thin <jay school and Bible class at 2.30 p. m. 
àv slightly soiled it may sometimes be siloes, cutting toward the thick end and strangers welcome.

hv covering it with a mixture through the bone et every, alloe. The carv- Leinster street Baptist church-Spe- 
of maLesia «id s!arch and letting it tog k-lt. ahoutd be very aherp. that a clean clal ,e'rmon, will be preached by the

“Trt’t'rS’s’r-r:r“vwher/etor. I, neither Hr. лот НОИ.ЯНОІЛ HINTS. PoLgn^BMtf/soll’ty. ”” ^

®*al light. Have e w n о I aonbJe bo|llr mey be purchased tor one Brussels street Baptist church—The
While working. wr,.»h dollar aed fifty cents er one dellari and ee- morning service on . Sunday will be

To hang pictured taP Г7' . .. venty-five cents. It removes all danger of conducted by the Rev. A. T. Dykeman
depends upon the size, ktod and quail- cooking cereals or preparations of Fairvffle; the evening service by
ty of the tapestry. Very large pieces of ^ u conglaU „ upper lmall boll. the pastor. Rev. A. B.-Cohoe. Sunday
what yours is. Very large pieces of r fiuJng |n undar s lngtt ьвцег. The un- school will meet at 2.30 p. m.

, V woven tapestry are hung perfectly fiat ^ ,g peMj flHed wlth ьоцщ, water. Waterloo street Bapttot church—C. 
f on the wall. Small pieces are sdtae- not b0„ In Ше upp„ part ot a T. Phillips, pastor. Lord’s Day ser

tîmes tacked on the wall and a narrow double b6ller vices: Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; other
moulding tacked around the edge. ,blnlr,B „ turk_ chickens and services U a. m. and 7 p. m.; S. school.
Again, a small or medium piece is Boned rtlrten w turk^ Chick ns ami meeting Wednesday even-
fetched on a frame the same as an or fb Ing, 8 p. m. A young people’s meeting
oil painting. It Is then put in a per- ™ey are then stuffed, ana sieamea or FrMay evenjng. All .invited who ought

coveredwnh'ptosh” *Г“Тадезїгу plînt- Panada is either zwieback or touted rusk 40д°&™оЬп west Methodist church- 
.TLneariy always stretched and ап^сіГо" *ev. H. Penna, pastor, both morning
1ГЛ’егіеЬсТу fia"6 PleCeSSh0UM Г Ш.Г*.“.ьГЛ"Ш‘аС ^Гго.Пе Lt^odlst churoh-The pas-

Enametod cloth on kitchen and bath- “ thoroughly. Boftenad food, are In- tQr Rev. w. j" Kirby, will preach at

room walls If the walls are rough- iurlou1’ both services. General theme, The
finished vou can paste enameled cloth Keeping cheese. TO prevent cheese from Bible; morning, What Is It? evening, 
în thi mZ ГпЛіе the same a, moulding, keep It to a dry Place. Bolt ^Phat Is It For7 Service at South Bay
“ Put a thin laveT “ cheeee sh«ld be chopped tor Welsh rarebit at 3 p. m. Sacrament of'the Lord’s
caHs5s£ ““*”p'“=rs =»- 

zzsxrssisz r, * ssa ^

tub and basin. I . .___. weekly meeting Wednesday evening at
■ Stains from running colors. When Bita of left-over steak may be ch pp o’clock- reading room open

lkundering articles that are embroider- fine, seasoned and used tor eandw c week day from 2.30 to 5 p. m.
ed, stitched or trimmed with colors, al- Sunday evening tea may be ... Congregational church, Union street,
wkys wash in tepid water and with -brary. Г arrfng -Re^WW. Rainnie will preach at 11
good white soap. It starch Is to be chocoataandfrult'^laeavesthe^ r m and 7 p m. Sunday school at
used let It be cold. Fold the article lD* of. the <Jln s room 4 g iz o’clock. Prayer service Wednesday
In a clean cloth and pass through the t0 °”e6 day’ „.... K .nfrp„.nnf la evening at 8 o’clock.
Wringer; then spread on a towel or ^offe.p^ toe best coffee рД is y M C. /.-Meeting for boys at 10

sheet and roll up. The article must er.. _1nnhn, ,emn „ndemeath The ^ m* Leader, W. B. Nobles. W. b.
not fold upon Itself at any point. Iron watcr „ driven through the tube. Fisher and_ J. E Iyv|"e ^1U
In about half an hour. «nr* vin» the coffee and percolate» Into the the meeting for men in the at tern oo

Lime deposit on table glass can be ^ttQm tbe pot.- with one ot these pot. at 4 o'clock Solo, 
removed with an acid. Put a gill of , ordlaary elze sufficient coffee may be Coburg street Chustian ch 
water ln the Pitcher or other article. mad0 tor ten or twelve people by adding now Preaching at 11 a. m.^andj
Gradually add about two tablespoon- and tben e ,jttIe more coffee and pouring in Exanegilst 3. ■ •
fuis of sulphuric acid. Shake well and extra waUr. Coffee boiled ia coffee epoiled. ®=bool at 2 30 p. . Prayer
the glass will be clean. The same mix- A tin chafing-dish coat, a dollar and will ^°n^,al 'prv^ on Thursday evening
ture can be used for several articles. an8Wer u,» pUrpo.e just as well as a much and soc al service on Thursüay evening
Strong vinegar will often dissolve the mor„ expensive one. Tin chafing-dishes ,a°gavemie Christian church-
crust of lime. are, however, difficult to get. ,, . m and 7 D m. by

To produce different shades. The Wood alcohol may be used for chafing-dish * - chaa "B Appel. Sun
following table will aid in mixing co- cookery, but a» It burns away more rapidly, “ h at" д 45 a' m" Bible class at
lors. The shades may be lightened or and evaporates more quickly than good al- Special services will be
darkened at will by increasing the cohol, it makes little difference to the final evenlng of nelÿ week with
light or dark colors. Cream—white cost. the exceptlon ot Saturday at 8 o’clock,
and yellow. Grey—white' and black. To scour tins. Use ordinary sea «and mole- . gervlce at the King’s Daugh-
Pearl—whltè) black and blue. Drab— tened with a little dissolved soap. This po- Guild Sunday at 4 p. m. Prayer
white, yellow ochre, red, black. Buff llahea the tin without scratching. a and pra|Se service. Reception service 
—white, yellow ochre, red. Brown—red, »!»» “ admirable way to clean braze or P- fhe close AU are welcome, 
black, -yellow. Olive—yellow, blue, Per- Mr. Colwell will preach ln the W. C.
black, white. Green—blue, yellow; to Cracker machine. Tb a term із a,pll- т п ha„ at 4 o’clock on Sunday after
make light add white; to darken, black., the ordlnaty bra e w 0 biscuit noon. Special singing by Mr. Watson.
Orange—yellow, red. Violet—red, blue, 6outh ,or ta® ™ * h| h ’ Main street Baptist church—Howard
white. Purple-add red and white to jt look, much like s wring g 1 h H. Roach, minister. Preaching at 11.
violet “ 18 tastened t0 thV”d °‘ a L " ! Г A centennial servit» for the B. and F.

High chair for the kitchen. I have ^ferjlrd tbmugh°to.ee "re”», and "mly Bible Society at 7. 

not been able to find a high chair made tbeQ be sQjjQd ag fbln as one pleases for 
especially for use ln the kitchen. A aBd blecult.
stool from twenty-four to twenty-six 
Inches high answers very well. It 
should be light and well made. The legs 
should flare at the bottom, and the 
lower rungs be placed where the feet 
can rest on them. Such a stool with a 
cane seat will cost about one dollar 
end a half. It will pay for Itself jn а 
short time in the saving of strength 
end nerves.

■I ;

(None to be sold before that time.)All

Ladies’ New
\

Umbrellas
■Carmarthen street 1 щservices tomorrow 

preach. Prominence will be given to 
the centenary of the B. and F. Bible 
Society at the evening service.

Queen square Methodist church— 
Rev. Dr. Sprague, the pastor, will 
preach at both services Sunday.

Tabernacle Baptist church, Haymar- 
ket square—Minister, Percy J. Stack- 
house. Preaching services at 11 and 

Morning subject, The Prophet 
Strangers wel»

.

Я
* І

\ m.3Re-

Regular $1,25, at
V 89c. eachJonah. Seats free, 

come.
Germain street Baptist church—Rev.

Preaching

TO CARVE A HAM.
mu.

V I

This is a special purchase from 
large manufacturer who gave us a very 
special price on a lot of regular lines 
where there were only a few of a kind left.

There are good horn handles and 
many very pretty fancy 
handles. All are $126 AA. 
quality, at...................... OwUs Cavil

00<КХ><><>вОО<><>0<КК>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OW

Linen Twine Suiting. |
5 A very dainty and decidedly new Summer | 
5 Wash Material. Very open Etamine weave, Ф 
I heavy thread with two color effect. Colors : g 
§ Sky, navy, linen, green. Special, 30o. yd. ^
SoOOOOOOOOOOOCOtXKXl^00000'0'34^00000000000^0000
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Clconsequences

H. J. Fleming, representing the 
James Fleming foundry conoern. left 
last night for Portland and Both 
to interview the founders there with 
respect to tiie construction of the hull 
for the new ferry steamer which the 
Fleming firm yesterday contracted to 
build for the city of St. John. Mr. 
Fleming says the hull wtU If favorable 
terms are agreed to, be built at one 
of these places and towed to St. 
John. Here the machinery will be In
troduced, all of It being productions 
of 6t- John. The fixtures throughout 
will be made here. A. J. Medea*, 
the architect, went out of St. JoM| 
with Mr. Fleming.

і
m

■ 1
MONCTON NEWS

1
MONCTON, March «.—Wellington 

Cook, an Iron moulder, who went to 
Montreal recently to work to the 
branch in that city of the R. F. and M. 
Co had the misfortune to fall and 
break one of his legs while walking 
along the street a few days ago.

Moncton’s police court collections 
last month amounted to $816.36, of 
which $600 was on account of the Scott 
Act.

M. G. Teed, barrister, of Dorchester, 
left yesterday for Philadelphia, where 
he will undergo special medical treat
ment. He was accompanied by Mrs. 

His many friends will fegret to

x
і

я
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SUCKSSFUL TEA AND SALASpecial Guipure
Lace Stock Collars.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Douglas 
Christian chhroh held a teaavenue

and sale yesterday afternoon and even
ing. Miss Roberts and Miss J. Moore 
had charge of the Ladles’ Home Jour
nal and Saturday Evening Post booth, 
which attracted much attention. The 
apron booth was to charge of Mrs. 
Pigeon and Mrs. Robson. Mrs. Barnes, 
Miss Moore and liras Perkins had 
charge of the candy booth, and Mrs. 
D. A. Morrison and Mrs. H. Armstrong 
of the fancy department. Miss Marlon 
Barnes looked after the dolls. Mrs. 
Roberts, Mrs. Appel and Mrs. Mabee 
had charge of the tables.

Never before such pretty little Guipure Lace 
Stocks at such low prices. They come in cream or

Special, 30c, 35o., 45c. each,

Teed.
learn that Mr. Teed has not been en- 
Joying very good health lately, but 
nothing serious is anticipated.

collections at the port
every

\ linen shades. The customs 
of Moncton last month amounted to 
$2,610 as compared with $3,148 in Feb- 

The Imports of the
>

180 Linen Tray Cloths,
29c. pair.

ruary last year. 
month were $9,319 dutiable and $16,674 
free, as compared with $11,859 dutiable 
afid $22,784 free in the corresponding 
month last year.

La grippe and kindred diseases are 
very prevalent here. The past wlntet 
has been particularly hard on old peo
ple, and deaths of this class have been 
much more numerous than usual.

■ Only 180* in the lot—a very special thing. 
Oval shapedâtll linen Tray Cloths, with open 
work in centre—-all fastened fringe—an extra line. 
Don’t miss them -at smallwâre counter.

COMPARATIVE.'f

“Does your husband still suffer from 
his neuralgia ”

“Yes, but not nearly so much as th* 
rest of us.”LONDON, March 4.—King Edward 

has approved the selection of the Hon. 
Charles Hardlnge to succeed Sir 
Charles Scott as British ambassador 
at St. Petersburg. Sir Charles retires 
at the end of April.

Sir Eldon -Gorst will replace Mr. 
Hardlnge in the foreign office.

29o. per pair. ■SHE WAS SUSPICIOUS.
-----«-----

He — Yes, out of the 24 dances, how 
many did you dance with me? Twenty- 
three. And yet you say you love mel 
—Illustrated Bits.

The Best Line of 
Ladies’ Belts at 75c. each. \

.

We would like anyone interested in really 
good looking Belts, to see this large assortment 
that we are showing at three-quarters of a dollar.
These are extra good—

Guaranteed Satisfactory
OR MONEY REFUNDED. ____________

.
75c. each. •ntley’s Liniment<>0<К>0<>00<>0<><К><><>0<КЮ-0<Х

S WHITE DAMASK 
j WAISTINGS,
I Mew, very pretty 
I Mercerized Goode.

30c. yard.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO o
l NEW GOLF COATS. ITHE MODERN PAIN CURE.

The best remedy for all Pains, Aches, Strains, Cufa., Вгоіявіц
Ba'iaœs.ïsïïffitaïs
claim, or your money la refunded.

We maKe tbl* offer because we Know 
BENTLEY'S Liniment can do.

Ladies Knit Golf
ers і n cardinal, 
white, navy,

FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY.

Mr. Yerner (soulfully)—O, Miss Fled- 
er—Mabel—can you see the hunger in 
my eyes? Can you not—

Miss Fleder (selt-reproachfully) — O, 
How thoughtless of me.

tSLAUGHTER HOUSE COMMISSION
ERS.

$1.75, $2.20. whatto be sure.
Just wait and I’ll get you a nice dish of 
pigs’ feet.—Philadelphia Press.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
slaughter house 
held yesterday afternoon ln their room 
In the Market Building. There were 
present Chairman Uriah Drake, Com
missioners Berryman, Frink, Collins 
end Gallagher and Inspector W. H. 
Slmond, V. S.

The inspectors report gave the fol
lowing summary of the month’s klll-

Cattle, Sheep. Calves. 
. 276 46 12

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOicommissioners was 70000000000000

tor el.wd r kri L JJ 0HgigTH, PoetmUtTMi, Cut Mountain. W. a. aw Tmro.> MISTAKE OR INSPIRATION 
-----*—•

Enpeck—I understand your wife died 
very suddenly.

Meekerton—Yes, poor dear; I gave 
her the wrong medicine.

Enpeck — By 
News.

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS. i
Д туйS»

a ez Bottle, 10c. 6 •*. Settle (containing ever « time. 11 much), 85c.
This to the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.F. W. DANIEL & GO.,ROASTED SUCKLING PIG.

Select a email, plump pig about віх weeks 
old, wash It thoroughly Inside and outside, 
rinse It inside with a solution of baking so
da, wipe it dry with a clean crash towel, 
salt the inside and stpff it with the follow
ing mixture:

Cover the Hvcr, heart and lights with boil
ing salted water and «took ипіЦ tender. Chop

чmistake? — Chicago
lng;

London House, Charlotte St. F.Q. WHEATON 00., LtdM Solo Props., Felly Village, H.S.McCarthy 
Kane & McGrath.. ISO 
M. J. Colline.. ••••
P. O'Connor. •» ••

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure ln 
from ten to twenty minute*. ___ _
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DISHES FROM CHEESE.WATER ROUTE
TO MID-AFRICA

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT.
THE ORIGINAL OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES.
Cheese contains more nutritive mater

ial than any other animal food that is 
easily obtainable, and still its cooking 
is singularly neglected; 
throughout the country districts the 
methods of cooking it are practically 
unknown. Most people eat our com
mon cheese raw, although in this state, 
especially if fresh, it is exceedingly 
indigestible, 
children of ten may use cheese if it is 
properly cooked, 
some recipes for cheese dishes which 
are both palatable and wholesome.
CHEESE FONDUE AND CHEESE 

PUDDING.
To make cheese fondue, grate or 

chop fine one pound of American 
cheese. Beat four eggs. Add half a 
cupful of milk or water to the cheese 
and a'level teaepoonful of salt and a 
dash of red pepper. Stand .over the 
Are, heat gently, stirring rapidly. Pour 
at once over slices of toasted bread in 
a heated dish and serve as quickly as 
possible.

1 Cheese pudding is made by placing 
two slices of toasted bread in the bot
tom of a baking dish, then a layer of 
grated cheese an inch thick, another of 
toast, then cheese, then toast. Pour 
over this half a pint of milk and bake 
in a quick oven for thirty minutes. 
Serve at once.

Melted cheese is prepared by grating 
one pbuhd of cheese into a saucepan 
and adding a teaspoonful of salt, a tea- 
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce, a 
dash of pepper and half a cupful of 

Have ready a hot platter co
vered with slices of toasted bread. Stir 
the cheese mixture until thoroughly 
melted. Pdur Svefc the toast and serve 
at once.
CHEESE DISHES TO SERVE WITH 

SADAd.

ABOUT GEN. K0UR0PATKIN.(By Alfred Farlow in Boston Times.)
The term punishment as commonly 

used is not a good one to attach to 
deity, since It refers to an affliction 
which (s prompted either by wrath or 
a mere determination to offset an evil 
deed with Its merited pain. To associ
ate this sort of practice with God, is 
to belittle his exalted nature and hide 
His unerring law.

As a matter of fact, no God-made 
condition or law exists without a pur
pose; and skepticism is born and bred 
of the attempt to enforce the accept
ance of mere dogmas without present
ing therewith a rational explanation of 
their need and intention.

Even a human parent, if civilized, 
would not inflict pain upon his child 
as a mere matter of revenge or because 
he is angry, hut his single object 
should be to correct the child. Much 
less, Would the All-wise institute any 
methods of torture mferely because He 
is provoked to anger, nor would he 
permit such to exist beyond the life
time of the erroneous condtion which 
the affliction is calculated to expiate.

It is the evil in the ihdividual which 
is punished or which suffers and it is 
unreasonable _ to suppose that God 
would continue the punishment after 
the evil is destroyed or would estab
lish a plan of affliction on the supposi
tion that evil is eternal.

An understanding of God as un
changing, unerring, omniscient, eternal 
principle implies that whatever suffer
ing He may Impose upon mankind is 
through His eternal laws and not for 
the gratification Of passion.

When it is recognized that all pain 
and suffering aje mental, the result of 
entertaining discordant thoughts, we 
can readily see that whatever Vif suf
fering mortals undergo Is self-imposed, 
being due to conduct, prompted by 
erroneous beliefs. .

The way of truth and righteousness 
is the way of peace and harmony, while 
the path of error and evil is the path 
of discord.

If the pupil In music touches the 
wrong keys, he produces discord; liker 
wise if an individual entertains wrong 
thoughts or performs deeds in accord 
therewith, he produces suffering.

Pain and discord are never the 
special visitants of God but are always

full nf »,___ . directly produced by deviation from
satire, and he was a^ealous of “his L'/J™ rect.ltud,e’ whlch alway3

These deductions, gentlemen, must, Holmes^ever“theucht^f^h ? Sherlock A careful study of the New Testa- 
however, be confirmed by absolute and j п ment, discovers that Its authors had a
concrete evidence. In this Instance ту I y’ tae lecture theatre, he much rtiere scientific sense of punish-
diagnosis Is confirmed by the fact of jL ® students a long talk on the ment, than is credited to-them by some 
my seeing the neck of a whiskey-hot- necessity forthe members of the me- modern theologians. For example, in 
tie protruding from the patifnt’s dical profession cultivating their sen- Matthew xxv, the text, "And these 
right-hand coat pocket.” ® sme“' taste and hearing, shall go away into everlasting puntsh-

—----- fer°? °n a table stood a large ment,” could have been translated,
HOW HE ТОІЛ> THE FISHERMAN, tumbler filled with a dark, amber-co- "And these shall go away Into age

Of another patient he said: ‘‘Gen- abiding correction." The unjust not
tlemen, a fisherman! You will notice announced the being ready for the state of the just,
that though this is a very hot sum- *7lessor, contains a very potent shall endure correction throughout the 
mer’s day, the patient is wearing top- To the taste 11 la intensely bit- life-time of the evil of the individual,
boots. When he sat on the chair they , 11 18 most offensive to the sense The word punishment, as It occurs In
were plainly visible. No one but a i of sme11- Tet- as far as the sense of the Scriptures, should be Interpreted 
sailor would wear top-boots at this sight is concerned—that is, in color by a correct knowledge of the Being 
season of the year. The shtuie of tan | —11 ,s n0 different from dozens of other who punishes; and a scientific know- 
on his face shows him to beta. coast- ! Uauids. __ ledge of the nature and attributes of
sailor, and not a deeep-sea sailor—a ! “Now, I want to see how many of deity, shows He punishes only to de- 
eallor who makes foreign lands. His і -you gentlemen have educated your stroy evl1 and spare the individual; 
tan is that produced by one climate, a ; powers of perception. Of course w’e always ln accord with the law, “What- 

z 'local tan,’ so to speak. A knife scab- ; might easily analyze this chemically, soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
bard shows beneath his coat, the kind : and find out what it is. But I want reap "
used by fishermen in this part of the . you to test it by smell and taste- and Those who are In error are not fit for 
world. He is concealing a quid of to- . as I don't ask anything of my student the kln&dom of God: that is, they are 
bacco ln the furthest corner of his which I wouldn’t be willing to do mv not ,iv,n® ln recognizance of harmont- 
mouth and manages it very adroitly in- self, I will taste it before Dassin. » ous beIn* and- as a consequence, re
deed, gentlemen. * round." v 8,1 main In discord. To suppose that God

"The summary of these deductions Here he dipped his fine-ers In th. it who ls love' has made provision where-
ehows that this man Is a fisherman. quId and с1а(іеД ,t b. ___ _ * by certain classes, are to be forever
Further, to prove the correctness of tumbler was passed rnnnfl w»H shut c!t from further opportunity for
these deductions, I notice several fish- _d _ f .. wry improvement, is barbarous, not Chist-
txales adhering to his clothes and ! students followed ian, and is not borne out by any teach-
hands. while the odor of fish an- „thef tsstes , °ne, ^ter an" i"S of the Bible.
nounced his arrival in a most marked . vile decoction ; vaged it can properly be said that when
and striking manner.” _ . . e T’er® th® grimaces made, "the Son of Man cometh in the glory

ZZ. „™b,erl bavlnk gone the round, of His Father, with the holy angels;” 
umed to the Professor. that is, when the glorified sense of

On one occasion he called upon a ЄПатЄ,П’ sa*d he- w*th a laugh, God’s sonship appears to the Individual,
student to diagnose a case. The stu- 1 ara deeply grieved to find that not he separation between truth and error,
fient made a miserable failure at it. one of you has developed his power of good and bad, begins, and the evil ls

“Get out your notebook, man,’! said Perception, which I so often speak eternally destroyed, while the good lives 
Bell, "and see whether you can’t ex- і a°°ut; for If you had watched me on forever. Error overpowered or dis
tress your thoughts that way.” ; cloeely, you would have found that, placed with error, may revive again. 
Then, turning to the class, the Profes- ! whlIe 1 Placed my forefinger in the while error overcome with truth. Is 
■or continued: "The gentleman has medicine, it was the middle finger etefnally destroyed and this constitutes 
•ara and he hears not, eyes and he i which found its way into my mouth." Its eternal punishment.

There is nothing in the Scriptures to 
confirm the belief that God has created 
man for eternal suffering. We should 
condemn an earthly parent, who would 
doom his child to eternal suffering be
cause of tls wrong doing, and we 
should say Immediately that such a 
practice could be prompted by nothing 
less than revenge and hate; yet at the 
same time, some of us have in our 
ignorance accused the All-wise and 
altogether Good with doing just this 
thing.

The student in mathematics who errs 
in the solution of -hisv problem pays a 
just penalty therefore; namely, he fails 
and must do his work over again, ac
cording to the rules of right. Then he 

I escapes the puishment; in other words, 
} he succeeds.

Mortals are struggling for harmoni
ous, substantial and enduring existence, 
a state which can only come through 
«he understanding and practice of 

.righteousness; and they will suffer de
feat, failure and discord so long and in 
exact proportion as they fall to appre
hend and deport themselves according 
to right ways and means. This law 
never changes; It applies to the life be
yond as well as to the present plane 
of existence; and he who fails to finish 
his work in this life, will not only have 
the opportunity but be under the nec
essity of finishing it in the future, for 
the Scripture prophecy will be fulfilled 
and all evil shall eventually be abol
ished and righteousness alone shall 
maintain.

tv In fact, І
Navigable Channels From 

Lake Chad to Atlantic.

Discovered By Frenchmen — Route 
May Be Used in the Flood Season 
to Carry Lags Quantity of Freight.

й
statement commander in Central Asia, disagreed

Russian
-e- In connection with the 

that Gen. Kouropatkln, the 
minister of war, one of Russia's great- that the Turcomans might be cor.quer-

take ed by three years' hard fighting.
"That Is too long,” said the czar.
He recalled Tergoukasoff and sent 

Skobeloff to command the troops, 
Skobeloff promptly secured Kouroe 
patkin, as his chief lieutenant, and to. 
getber they performed In a few weeks 
the 'task which Lord Salisbury, the 
British premier, had declared would 
take a lifetime.

Geok Tepe, the great stronghqld oi 
the Turcomans, was carried by assault 
after a month’s siege. The brunt of 
the attack fell on Kouropatkln, who 
commanded a body of light troops 
from Turkestan.

It was a great victory, but it sullied 
the reputation of both the Russian 
leaders. They ordered their troops to 
give no quarter to \ the Turcomans of 
either sex, and all the horrors usual 
when such orders are given were per
petrated.

Spectators say that even when thfi 
Turcomans fled in a disorderly mob 
across the desert, men, women anff 
children mingled together, no mercjf 
was shown to them. Artillery and catv» 
airy followed In their rear and mowed 
them down until darkness put an еіЯ 
to the pursuit.

In that fey hours’ chase 1,000 pur» 
suing Russians slaughtered 8.000 fugt« 
tives, wjiye 8,000 were massacred iff 
the fortified camp of Geok Tepe.

"The whole country was covered witH 
corpses," said Samuel Gourovitch, who 
acted as Interpreter in the Russian 
forces. "The morning after the battle 
they lay in rows like new-mown hay, 
as they had been swept down by the 
mitrailleurs and artillery.

"Hundreds of women were sabreth; 
and I myself saw babies bayoneted oil 
slashed to pieces. The troops, mad 
with drink, and the lust of fighting* 

allowed to plunder and kill foil 
three days after the assault-”

This is the single great plot on Gen
eral Kouropatkin’s record. It is truer 
that he whs not ln supreme command, 
but his Turkestan troops played the 
leading part In the slaughter.

with Lord Salisbury. He told tho t:za*sees not! You come from Wales, don’t 
you sir?"—again turning to the poor 
victim—“I thought so! A man who 
says ‘silling’ for shilling, who rattles 
his R’s, wjio has a peculiar, rough, 
broad accent like yours, sir, ls not a 
Scotchman. You are not an Irishman! 
You are not an Englishman! Your 
speech ‘smacks’ of Wales. And to 
clinch the matter, gentlemen’’—once 
more addressing the class—"when I 
asked Mr. Edward Jones—that is his 
name, gentlemen — to transfer his 
thoughts to paper, he nervously pulled 
out his notebook, and, to his chagrin, 
with it a letter. Mr. Jones endeavored 
to palm the letter, gentlemen; but is 
evidently a little out of training at 
present, as he blundered most beauti
fully. The post-mark shows that the 
letter was posted yesterday mom- 
tag at Cardiff. The address was writ
ten by a female — undoubtedly Mr. 
Jones’s sweetheart—for the very sifeht 
of it caused our friend to blush furi
ously. It was addressed to Mr. Ed
ward Jones! Now, gentlemen I Cardiff 
is in South Wales, anl the name of 
Jones proclaims our friend a Welsh
man.”

On page 188 of the British "Who’s 
Who” for 1904 there is a description of 
>ne Joseph Bell, M. D., F. R. C. S„ 
editor for years of the British Medical 
Journal. One would not dream that 
this man ls the original of Sherlock 
Holmes. Yet according to Conan Doyle 
he ls the original Sherlock Holmes, 
--the Edinburgh medical student’s 
Ideal—who could tell patients their 
habits, their occupations, nationality, 
and often their names, and who rare
ly, If ever, made a mistake.

This ls Conan Doyle’s description of 
Joseph Bell: “He would sit In the pa
tients’ waiting-room, with a face like 
a Red Indian, and diagnose the people 
aa they came in, before even they 
opened their mouths. He would tell 
them their symptoms, and would even 
give them details of their past life, 
and he would hardly ever make a mis
take.”

- У

The fact ls that even est fighters and generals, ls to 
personal charge of the campaign in 
Manchuria, the following stories about 
him will be of Interest. Gen. Kourop- 
atkln was a captain ln the Russo- 
-Turkish campaign under the famous 
General Skobeloff.

Below are given

.

The French have just proved the ex
istence of a navigable waterway from 
Lake Chad, ln the centre of Africa, on 
the edge of the Sahara Desert, to the 
Atlantic Ocean.

About four months ago Oapt. Len- 
fant started up the Niger River and its 
great navigable tributary, the Benue, 
to ascertain if the reported water con
nection between the Chad and Niger 
systems really existed. News has Just 
reached Paris of his safe arrival on the 
large Shari tributary of Lake Chad. He 
had successfully navigated the channel 
connecting the Benue and the Shari 
systems, thus proving the existence, 
during a part of the year at least, of 
through water communication between 
the ocean and Lake Chad. He carried 
his party and suppliée in small boats. 
He says that the route may be used to 

"carry a large quantity of freight in 
the flood season.

About 265 miles up the Niger, as the 
bird flies, the Benue, coming almost 
straight from the east, pours its wa
ters into the great river. It is almost 
a second Niger in volume, and ls 
navigable by steamers to Yola, more 
than 600 miles up the river. Following 
the windings of the streams, the Niger 
and its tributary afford about 900 miles 
of uninterrupted steam navigation 
from the ocean into Central Africa. It 
ls the only river system of the contin
ent giving so long a stretch of water 
highway from the sea.

The region of the Benue’s head 
streams has never been adequately ex
plored, because, previous to the occu
pancy of the western Squdan by the 
British and Freneh it wàs dangerous 
for small parties of white men to ven
ture among the fanatical Inhabitants. 
A few whites, however, gt>t into the 
country, and several of them, Includ
ing the well known explorers Vogel and 
Hutchinson, reported that from what 

and what the natives told

FORBES’ STORY.
The late Archibald FOrbes, the war 

correspondent, was fond of telling how 
he met Skobeloff, the Russian general, 
and Kouropatkln, after one 
fiercest of the many desperate fights 
before Plevna.

“I was sitting In my 
despatch," said Forbes,' "when the flap 
was suddenly drawn aside, and ln 
•stalked the most terrible and awe-in
spiring subject I have ever seen ln my 
life. It was Skobeloff, whom I knew 
well, but I had to look twice before I 
recognized him.

Is smart general’s uniform was 
torn into shreds and stsitned with blood 
and gunpowder froyi head to foot. His 
sword, which he bifid in his hand, was 
simply smothei^d ih blood, and great 
drops of It fell on the floor of the tent 
as he greeted me.

"There was a terrible gash across 
the top of his forehead, and his eyes 
still blazed with the fierce excitement 
of the hand-to-hand fight which he had 
Just had with hundre&s of Turks.

“While he stood there telling me 
about the battle, his favbrite captain, 
Kouropatkln, came up and called him 
away to decide about the disposition of 
some of the prisoners, 
looked even more like a god of war 
fresh from the scene of carnage.

"He was bleeding from half a. dozen 
wtounds, but he stood as steady as a 
rook when he saluted Skobeloff. 
latter suggested that he had better go 
Into the hospital, but he curtly replied: 
“ ‘No, general, there Is Work to be 
done.

:
of the

-
tent writing a

ONE DIAGNOSIS. Jt.‘—
“What ls the matter with this man, 

sir?” he suddenly Inquired of a trem
bling student. "Стале down, sir, and 
look at him! No! You mustn't touch 
him. Use yous eyes, вігі Use your 
ears, use your* brain, your bump of 
perception, and use your powers of de
duction.”

After looking at the patient, the em
bryonic Holmes blurted out: “Hip- 
Joint disease, sir!”

“Hip-nothing!" Bell retorted. “The 
man's limp Is not from his hip, but 
from his foot, or rather from his feet. 
Were you to observe closely, you would 
see that there are slits, cut by a knife, 
to those parts of the shoes where the 
pressure of the shoe is greatest against 
the foot. The man is a sufferer from 
Corns, gentlemen, and has no hip 
trouble at all. He has not come here 
to be treated for corns, gentlemen. We 
are not chiropodists. His trouble ls of 
■i much more serious nature. This is 
a case of chronic alcoholism, gentle
men. The rubicund nose, the puffed, 
bloated face, the blood-shot eyes, the 
tremulous hands and twitching face 
muscles, with the quick, pulsating 
temporal arteries, all show this.

f

№\ THE MAN FROM BERMUDA.
According to Doyle, Bell’s faculty of 

deduction was at times highly drama-
water.

tic.
"Ah,” he said to one of the patients, 

"you are a soldier, and a non-com
missioned officer at that. You have 
served in Bermuda. Nov how do I 
know that, gentlemen? Because he 
came Into the room without even tak
ing his hat off, as he would go Into 
an orderly room.
A slight, authoritative air, combined 
with his age, shows that he 
non-commissioned officer.

Deviled crackers are exceedingly alee 
to serve with salads. Cover fhe top 
of the crackers with finely grated 
cheese, using a mixture of plain and 
Pàrmesan. Put to the centre of each 

•cracker a teaspoonful of tomato ket
chup and a dusting of salt and pepper. 
Place in a baking-dish, to a quick oven, 
until the cheese ls melted and the 
crackers crisp. The crackers should 
be served hot.

Cheese straws, to serve 
salad course, are made by mixing half 
a cupful of stale, not dry, bread
crumbs with two tablespoonfuls of 

Make a well in the centre, into

Kouropatkln-

He was a soldier.

was a 
A rash on 

his forehead tells me he was to Ber
muda and subject to a certain rash 
known only there.”

THE WRONG FINGERS.

The
were

FOUGHT HAND TO HAND.
with theBell was “I heard afterwards that Skobeloff 

and Kouropatkln had fought side by 
side throughout that bloody day, and 
had slain the Turks literally by, doz
ens. Their exploits formed the theme 
of many a story told beside the camp
fires of both armies throughout the 
campaign.”

Captain Kouropatkln, who was tfi* 
of Skobeloff all

A LEADER OF MEN.
тіш .“He ls a great leader of men. 

march of the Turkestan contingent 
the almost unknown deserts of

flour.
which put the yoke of one egg açd six 
tablespeonfuls of soft grated cheese. 
Work the egg and the cheese together 
and sprinkle over them half a tea
spoonful of salt, a dash of red pepper, 
and begin to work ln gradually the 
crumbs. If too dry and hard, add a 
tablespoonful of Ice water. Roll Into 

very thin sheet, cut the strips the 
width of a straw and five Inches long, 
place on a paper ln the bottom of a 
baking-pan and dry in a moderate

,’they say
'them, they believed that during the 
season of floods the upper Beilue was 
connected by a continuous line of chan
nels with the Shari and Lake Chad.

TUBURI SWAMPS.
Vogel discovered that the Tuburi 

swamps, about 225 miles directly south 
of the lake, occupy a long and narrow 
area that is almost exactly balanced 
on the water parting between the Mayo 
Kebbi, flowing to the Benue, and the 
Logone branch of the Shari River. He 
found that the superfluous waters of 

flow in one direction into

Àacross
Central Asia, ln order to Join Skobe
loff for the selge of Gedk Tepe, was as 
fine an achievement as Lord Roberta 
famous march to Kandahar.

“Kouropatkln,” said General Annen* 
koff, who met him at the end of the 
march, “had been for 28 days marching 

sandy and waterless desert, ye< 
his force marched ln clean and trim, 
and as fresh as a daisy.”

right-hand man 
through the Russo-Turkish war, as 
well as In the fight at Plevna, Is now 
General Kouropatkln, the czar’s min
ister of war, and the most noted of all 
the Russian fighting men.

He was trained ln a harder school 
than most modern generals, and went 
through enough perils to satisfy the 
biggest glutton of adventure, 
one of the bloody fights in the Shipka 
Pass he was left for dead upon the

over aa

HEAD OF WAR PARTY.
General Kouropatkln is new the un* 

challenged head of the war party Iff 
Russia. He believes ln pushing Rus^ 
sian troops to the uttermost ends o|

oven.
For cheese sandwiches use soft gra

ted cheese or thin slices of Schweitzer 
or Camembert, or grated Parmesan or 
sapsago. Cut either brown 
bread thin, butter It lightly, put in the 
cheese, cover with another 
bread, press together and cut into all 
sorts of fancy shapes.

GOLDEN BUCK AND WELSH 
RAREBIT.

Afterthe swamps 
the Logone, and in the other into the 
Mayo Kebbi.

Some years ago three representatives 
of the British Niger Company pushed 
up the Mayo Kebbi on a steamer. It 
was the flood time, and the vessel was 
able to ascend almost to the Tuburi 
swamps, where the channel finally be- 

too narrow for further progress. 
The steamboat was too large, and so 
the question of a through waterway 
to the Chad basin remained unsolved.

Capt. Lenfant has solved It, and the 
he has sent home is of great im- 

for French colonial interests

field.
All night he lay there sore, wound

ed and unconscious. It was to the hit
ter cold of. a Balkan night, and he 
might have been frozen to death had 
he not been almost entirely covered by 
the body of a dying Turk, who had 
fallen across him after he sank to the 
ground with the agony of his wound.

In the morning Kouropatkln recover
ed consciousness, crawled from under
neath the Turk, and made his way 
slowly and painfully to the Russian 
camp, where his comrades received him 
as If he were a ghost.

Kouropatkln became the hero of the 
Russian army, second only to his great 
leader Skobeloff, by his bravery and 
fine generalship at the capture of 
Geok Tepe ln 1882.

or white
Asia.

In the movements towards Indian 
frontiers, which have alarmed Eng* 
land ln recent years; in the absorption 
of Manchuria and in the threatened at
tacks on Korea, his hand is plainly tfi 
be seen by any one familiar with Rus
sian politics.

He is the idol of the army, for Sko
beloff is a name to conjure with in thfi 
Russian service, and he was Skobe- 
loff’s right hand man in four cam
paigns—the Russo-Turkish war, the 
Khlvan expedition, and the Khokhan- 
dese and Merv campaigns.

One of Kouropatkin’s strongest sup
porters today is the same Generti Аліг 
nenkoff, who admired his marefi 
through the desert to Join Skobeloff be
fore Geok Tepe.

General Annenkoff made a great re
putation by btlildftfe strateflfl railways 
in Central Asia, and his was file vast 
scheme for a vast Trans-Siberian line 

Pacific. He first outlined that 
plan ln detail during a Visit to Parie 
to 1891.

Many so-called practical men laugh* 
ed at him then, but his ideas have slqM 
produced the greatest railroad in ti*| 
world at an admitted cost of 55,000,000 
pounds sterling, and perhaps a great

slice of

'
H came

■

To make golden buck, grate or chop 
pound of Welsh rarebit cheese andГ one

put it into a sauce-pan with a level 
teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of 
Worcestershire sauce, a teaspoonful of 
grated horse-radish, a dash of cay
enne, a gill of water or milk, and stir 

the fire constantly until you have

news
' : portance

near Lake Chad. He was sent out for 
the particular purpose of solving this 

He has proved that the 
ser-

Iproblem.
Tuburi depression is filled with a 
les of lagoons which in flood time pres
ent a continuous navigable route that 
small boats may use to pass from one 
water system into the other.

French .have growing Interests 
the north and

over
a smooth сгеагрУ mass. While you are 
making this, haVe some one poach the 

Arrange neatly on the platter< THE CASE OF EDWARD JONES.
eggs.
squares of toasted bread, pour over a 
small amount of the melted cheese, 
and quickly cap each one 
poached egg. Dust lightly with salt 
and pepper, and send at once to the 
table.

An excellent rarebit may be made by 
grating or chopping one pound of 
cheese.
blespoonfuls of water or ginger ale, 
or, if you.prefer it, cider; add the 
cheese, a level teaspoonful of salt, a 
dash of cayenne, a teaspoonful of on
ion juice, and rub the spoon 
you are using with a clove of garlic. 
Stand the sauce-pan over the fire and 
stir constantly until It becomes a 
smooth, creamy mass. Four at once 
on pieces of toast placed on a 
platter, and serve.

t BRIEF BUT BLOODY.
When the Russians’ balked ln their 

dreams of winning Constantinople, by 
the Berlin congress, were making their 
great swoop through Central Asia to 
the gates of Herat, Lord Salisbury told 
the British public not to be alarmed 
for the safety of India.

"They will not be able to conquer the 
Turcomans," he declared. "The Tur
coman 
time at least.”

General Tergoukasoff, the Russian

The
in their territory on 
northeast shores of Lake Chad. They 

station there, and
with a

are maintaining a 
the Kaneni district on the north-east

and am to the
coast has large fertile areas 
dense population. The cost, however, 
of carrying supplies to this region has 
be**n almost prohibitive, for it has been

hun-
Put into a sauce-pan six ta-

I to take them manynecessary 
dreds of miles on the backs of men.

The French .will utilize the new route 
to its fullest extent. It can be em
ployed only for small boats and for 
three or four months In the year, but 
an enormous quantity of goods may 
be transported in that time; and they 

be carried all the way by steam-

Agents Who Sell the “Star" in St, John. barrier will last for our llfe-I
deal more.which

NAME, ADDRESS
:CANADA RAILWAY and Train*

?• E COW^: : ......................Mato .tree*
G. W. HOBEN..........................................^ai“
A McARTHUR. . ................................. “a*n 8tre«L
MRS. J. L. PHILLIPS . . ..................... МИ1П8ІгЛГ*

It a H MORROW..................... f....Garden street.
* TRBNTOWSKY. . ............. .....Coburg street.
IT гг raftM ...................................... Garden street.
R. H. COLEMAN . - ...........................1Ка!ї street.
W.GïSïN . . . .......................................Winter Street
•nr .і mow ATT . - ....... .........*..........Waterloo street.
M J NUGENT . ..................................Brussels street.

NELSON * CO........................... Charlette street
A M GRAY & CO....................... ........ .King street.
D McARTHUR . • ....................................®їге®І’ it
T. H. HALL....................................... ........R ^
WM BAXTER *.................................... ... 8treet*

BAXTER. (Branch,) • • ....... ••■•Leinster street,
J H WALKER.............................. ........King street.ilSS M. P. CASE...................................£>UJ” st7e\ •
j p. maloney . ............................... Lyd,ne7.!!!!eL
JAS. CRAWFORD . ....... ............. !

j GIBBS................................. Sydney street.
jr j DICK . • ..........................«Duke street.
MRS! J FOSTER ...................................Prince Winiam^ street. :

WATSON & CO...................................... Unton tstreetreet'

« t> r VgWS CO. »■••••••.••••••••• C. P. R. Trains
Л f" WITTER ....................................... Brussels street. ,
*’ TTpgETT ! ................................... Brussels street.
■R R W INGRAHAM ........................-Union street, W. Л>
R R.' PATCHBLL. .................................Stanley street.

T. J. ...........................................................”a‘”
£?*t™trsÎead\
IRA KEIRSTEAD (Branch)...............Marsh Road

£ish cheynmeilton .:..::::::::::::::Brosste.sRo.tieet.

if hartt ..................................Charlotte street, W Я,,
O W. ROWLEY ................................... St. Andrews street
GEO E. PRICE ..................................... ?,“?*" Btreet .
5EO. E. PRICE (Branch)....................Union street. _ ^
$RS. CREWS ......................................... ... .
r~r?r\ OLSEN...............••••••• •••• ••••Brussels street.
t F WATTERS ............................... .Union street, W. Ж
ЄН AN KLIN & JOHNSON..................... St Patricks street
MRS. LONG......................................... Orange strei .
EVERETT McBAY .................................Main «reel
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE..........................?» Pcnd street.
F « ПТЧЯТ EE ....................... •■••••• Hay market Square.2: a S :::::..............................r^апаша— sur.»

LOW-PRICED NEWSPAPERS.of milk; stir until boiling. Add four 
tablespoonfuls of grated cheese. Take 
from the fire and add the yolks of two 
eggs.
a baking dtàh, season with salt and 
pepper, cover with breadcrumbs, and 
brown ln a quick oven.

(New York Commercial.)
With the price of raw cotton abno*» 

mally high and the cost of cotton good» 
pi all classes bound to he touch hlghqf 
than now, and with the price of loafl 
bread, rolls and “cracker” products aU 
ready advancing ln response to “dollalt 
wheat" and higher, the public’s atten
tion is called to the really absurdly lot» 
cost at whldh It gets It newspapers.

No daily newspapers are sold to th» 
metropolitan district at a price hlghe» 
than three cento a copy; th? great bull* 
of the enormous output costs the reafief 
only one cent- In most instances tha* 
does not pay the cost of the white 
to the manufacturer. Just now mosl 
of the reading dailies are under extra
ordinary expense from the coat of spe
cial war news. A cablegram frons 
Nagasaki in Japan to San Francise» 
costs fifty cents a word. Add to tha» 
the rate of two to five cents per word 
for transmission from Safi Francisco to 
various eastern cities, and some fain» 
idea may be gained of the money in
vested in the war bulletin from Korea) 
that you read so carelessly! A column 
“story” straight from the seat of waï 
to a New York newspaper costs all tb. 
way from $800 to $1,500 to telegraph 
tolls alone, according to the extent of 
■the skeletonizing and the use of 4 
"code.". Ther are, of couwe combina
tions of newspapers employing the 

correspondent and dividing the 
expense of tolls but ln any event the 
added expense in war times ls enorm
ous

may , ,
er from the ocean to Lake Chad, ex
cept for the comparatively short 
stretch in the region of the swamps, 

smaller boats to be poled or

hot
r Stir ln the spaghetti, turn into

*
TWO CHEESE DAINTIES QUICKLY 

PREPARED.where
rowed will be necessary.

іTo make cheese ramakins, put two 
ounces of stale, not dry, bread into a 
gill of milk. Stir over the fire until 
smooth and hot. Take from the fire. 
Add the yolks of two eggs, a table
spoonful of butter, two tablespoonfuls 
of ordinary cheese grated, two table
spoonfuls of Parmesan 
half a teaspoonful et salt and a dash 
of red pepper. Fold in the well-beaten 
whites of three eggs and fill Into small 
paper cases or Individual moulds. Bake 
in a quick oven for five or six minutes.

Cheese cups are made by moistening 
four tablespeonfuls of flour with 
little cold milk, adding half a pint of 
hot milk and stirring this over the 
fire until It Is smooth and thick. Take 

Add six tablespoonfuls

FORGIVING DISPOSITION. A LEAP YEAR PROPOSAL.f A granger was in th? Union Station 
the other day and was telling of an 

One of his 
He was a

Ernestina Schmidt, of San Francisco, 
is disgusted with the men of that state. 
They simply won’t marry, and Ernes
tine has a scheme to wake them qp. 
She writes to the Board of Supervisors 
and puts, tins matter in this shape for 
their consideration:

"In this city it ls a notorious fact 
that there are hundreds of single men 
In all walks of life of marriageable 
age, well qualified to take unto them
selves a wife. I think there should be 
a law in this city making it a misde
meanor for any man to refuse to mafry 
a young lady who proposes to him, so 
long as it does not Interfere with the 
principles of his religion. And I think 
it ls in accordance with God’s ordtn- 

that every man should be married. 
This being leap year, a young lady 
would have the excuse to make the 
proposal. I beg leave to request you 
to pass the following ordinance:

" 'Be it ordained by the people of the 
city and county of San Francisco, as 
follows:

" ’That any male person over the age 
of 21 years, unmarried, who shall, up
on being proposed to by an unmarried 
female, over the age of IS years, end 
who is of the same religion, and is not 
engaged or prohibited by law from in
ter-marrying, refuse to accept such 
proposal and to marry 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.’ ”

Von his farm.occurrence
employes was 'Ці German, 
hard working, honest and conscienti
ous man and was married. ——
was taken sick and finally died, the 
husband of course leaving his work for

Two

or sapsago,

several days in consequence, 
weeks later he appeared at the house 
of his employer and asked to be re
lieved from work for a couple of days, 

the following conversation took aWM. when 
placé:

•T vou’d like to get off for about two
tays.”

"I can’t spare you unless it ls abso
lutely necessary, 
several days two weeks ago and we are 

behind in the work. What ls 
necessity for getting off?" to-

from the fire, 
of ordinary cheese grated, half a tea
spoonful of salt and a dash of pepper. 
Add the yolks of four eggs and stir 

the fire for a moment, then fold

You know you lost.

getting anceover
in the well-beaten whites of the eggs. 
Fill into greased custard-cups, stand 
in a baking-pan half filled with boiling 
water and bake for fifteen minutes. 
Serve hot.

your
qulred the farmer.

"Veil, I vas to be married."
"Why, Fritz, your wife died only 

two weeks ago and now you are to be 
I do not understand

GENTLE REPULSE BY LINCOLN.
(Chicago Herald).

Senator Cullom was one of Lincoln’s Inti
mates On Lincoln's birthday he told an 
Interesting story about the groat president.“There was an Ignorant roan, toe said, 
“who once applied to Uncoin for the poet 
of doorkeeper to the house. This inan had 
no right to ask Lincoln for anything It 
«по necessary to repulse biro. But Lincoln 
repulsed him gently and whimsically,, with- 
out hurting bis feelings. In this way :

want to be doorkeeper to the

married again.
COOKED WITH MACARONI AND 

SPAGHETTI.
that.”

"Veil,” replied the Berman, "I don’t 
hold spite long.”

The farmer dismissed the case with
out prejudice.

same

Macaroni croquettes are made by 
of macaroni for But the price ef the newspaper to th?

advances 4»d the eXtr*
boiling four ounces 
twenty minutes: drain, throw Into cold 

and cut Into small pieces. Put
reader never 
demand for tt by rearo* <* It» wa» 

is infinitesimal eorqpared with th*
5NOT CONSIDERED THE CAUSE.

It is being alleged that a certain Ot
tawa barber came a cropper the other 
day. He ls strong in enthusiasm for a 
wonderful hair tonic of his own inven
tion. A stranger came ln with a head 
of hair, which looked a little bit thin

nicely

water,
half a pint of milk over the fire. Rub 
together one tablespoonful of butter 
and two of flour; add to the milk; stir 

have a smooth, thick paste.

'So you
h°.^eoehMr. President’

“ 'Well have you ever been а боогкеер- * u ever had any" experience of

news
extra cost of production.

Think of that when you road you* 
morning newspaper today a ltd munelj 
your breakfast rolls advanced twenty

said female
er7 Have 
doerkeeplag “ 'Well, no—no “ «Any theoretical experience? Any In

in the duties and ethics of door-

It until you
Add the yolks of two ergs, cook a 
moment, take from the fire. Add the 
macaroni dry, a teaspoonful of salt 

dash of red pepper; mix, ar\d 
out to cool. When cold, form ln-

«otual experience, eir.’
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

(From tiie Chicago News).
Some people Instead ot praying for grace

should pray for grit __When a married man loses anything he 
suspects his wife of taking it.Most of our worry ls due to the anticipa
tion of things that never happen.A girl never learns to play soHtaire until 
she no longer has щМгітопІа! hopes. ^

Any man who says he is satisfied with his 
lot is either a shiftless individual or a liar.

A gossip has few friends, but she manages 
to get good and even with her numerous 
enemies.

і
1per cent, in price!ft ructions 

keeping?'
“ «Umh—no/ _ • a«« «Have you ever attended lectures on 

doorkeeping?’
“ ‘No, sir/
" 'Have you 

subject?’
«' ‘No/

when uncombed, but when 
brushed laid smoothly all over his head. 

The barber had shaved him, and 
he started to fix up his head,

OLD MAN'Sand a
turn .
to small pyramids, dip In egg, then In 
breadcrumbs and fry ln smoking hot 
fat. Serve at once.

To make deviled spaghetti, boll for 
twenty minutes four ounces of spag
hetti, throw into cold water; drain and 
chop fine. Put two tablespeonfuls of 
butter and two tablespoon fuis of flour 
into a sauce-pan; mix. Add half a Dint

SPRING THE) 
FANCY!”

•«IN ТИ В

(From the Chicago Recerd-Herald)
"The paper seems to be vory Interesting 

this morning.”
“Uh, huh.”
“Any late news 
“Urn, mtim.”
"who’s getting 
“Boston. They’vo 

glnnis, a 
get Sch"

read any text books on the then, as .
he ran his fingers through his hair, and 
laying a cold hand flat on his head, 
asked:

conversed with anyone“ ‘Have you ever 
who has read eucto a book?

“ 'No, dr; I’m afraid not, elr.
•• 'Well, then, my friend, don’t 

that you haven’t a ringl* qualification for 
tills important poet?’ said Lincoln in a re-
Pr°*yhM1 ІЇІ- said the applicant, and he 
took leave humblv. Umoat gratefully.”

from the front?"
abend?”slg' ed Murphy and Ml» 

nd it looks аз If thev were going td
iitv., to*4 **

tried our hair tonic? It 
across ’’

"Have you
Is really the best I have run 

"Oh, yes; I have tried it," he replied. 
"But that wasn’t what made my hair

you see

fall out.”
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$105,656,311.60 SIGNIFICANT FACTS
' f ■ *Щ- v ■-, __________

■ ІASSETSPROOF OF PUBLIC CONFIDENCE t
■ o ;

Î'

This Company's Policy-claims paid in 1903 
averaged in number 0ne for each minute and a third 
of each business day of 8 hours each, and, in amount, 
$89.00 a minute year through/

THÊ DAILY AVEÊAÔE OF THE COMPANY’S 
BUSINESS DURING 1903 WAS:

859 per day in Number of Claims Paid.
6,297 per day in Number of Policies Issued. 
$1,303,559.06 per day in New Insurance Written! 
$98,582.76 per day in Payments to Policy-holders 

and addition to Reserve.
$53,841.18 per day in Increase of Assets.

1
»A *4The Number of Policies in force is greater than that of 

any other Company in America and greater than that of all 
the Regular Life Insurance Companies put together (less one)

щйатеаюіайїатйїїуг:
necticut, Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Dela
ware, Florida, Colorado, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, 
Nevada, Montana, Idaho, North Dakota, South Dakota, 

. Utah, Alaska, Arizona, New Mexico, District of Columbia, 
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Hawaii; or as to CITIES it 
is as many as the population of Greater New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston and St. Louis combined.

This Company has more premium-paying business 
in force in the United States than any other Company, 
and for each of the last Iff years has had more New 
Insurances accepted and issued than any other Company 
in the World.
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$49,887,804.11
6,551,520.50

16,475,409.61

і»Income in 1903.
Gain over 1902.
Asset increase in 1903

1
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nfnw рм|п£ Id tbe WorM—MsdboD Aromc. Fourth Atome, 23rd Street «ni 24th Street, New York City. -ГКГГ- «. PNVrtffT-g' ЄБУГіЯ*’ - ЧЗД ‘3S.N*A*SS-Rm*
1HOME OFFICE OF ТЦЕ

le Insurance (ft> ■G*—m- ; горо ila
! ’ (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK*,

The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People

\
I 4 Ящ

Iі ‘;-2

U1 ' 1\ M\
•4

;Л
■ 1\ \ OFFICERS*

Haley Fisb4 „
Cram B. Voodwanfc 

ПНПМАп, 
Junes Ml Craig,
John B. Hegemra^fp

T. R. Richardson,
Aniit.dSm.

Thomas H. Wfflart, M.D.,
K.ilcil Director,

W. S. Manners, M.D.,
Am. xrtitei auict.r.

I
Number of Policies у 915295,968.84

.. $1,342,381,457.00 №,^“$398,889,074.00
’ In its Ordinary Department policies aretssued for from $1.003 to $1,000,000 on ^diwduaî lives,

тні8<»мрхтг8Роисіввгзд^^^дзд?^Ії^отмЇотнтоС№омногаЕ;1мошт(^вго^І^н™1пРїгсАС,ї
DEFINITE PROMISES IN DOLLARS AND CENTS.----------- --------------------------

assets; John R. Hegeroan,

Junes S. Roberta,
Secretary*

fі
f United States,' City and R. R. 

Bonds and Stocks »! ,j. 
Bonds and Mortgages Г 
Red Estate . : &фІф
USD • •••••••
Loans to Poüeyhoiders p- . . 
Premiums, defected, and in coarse 

of collection (Net) . Î .’ 
Accrued hugest, Rents, etc : f ?

$48,175,913.27 
31.814,193.06 
14,835,140 51 
5.301,220.90 
1,850,144.14

■Amount of Outstanding 
Insurance a . .

k
!

r-t

Stewart Ь. Woodlord^
Augustes S. Knljiht, M.D.,

. B. M. HoMen, M. D.,
Aul. X .ileal D/rwfor.

Я

3,000,401.30 
. 679,298.32

AND MAKEf
\ • $ J, Clhen, Manager Ordinary Department

RECORD OF GROWTH IN TEN YEAR PERIODS.
і» _____ euwN.ua rouoies in force outstanding insunanoi

5105,656,311,60: DIRECTORS*I
John R, Hegeman,
Thomas k James,
Edward Ç. Wallace,
Haley Flake, »/
Stewart L. Woodlord,
Frank H. Major, *
James M. Orate,
Samuel s. Beard,

Thomas G. RUch.

V і Sllaa B. Dutcher,
John M. Crane,
Joseph P. Knapp, 
George H. Qaston, 
Benjamin DeF. Curtiss, 
John A. McCall, 
Otorge B. Woodward, 
Jtihn R. Hogeman, Jr.,

am nsINCOME1883-^-82,082,619.05 - $2,186,622.24 $627,368.24 531,048 $63,425,107.00--1883 
лoqo .iKPiASRAfiS 19 348 705.06 4,109,689.9$ 8,940,226 353,177,217.00 1893 
1903-49І887І804.11 ‘ 105*656,811.60 10,691,872.56 7,523,915 1,342,381,457.00—1903

І ІШОАВ J SHELBY, Asst. Snpt.. Pitta BuUdlne. York Street, Frederic 
\ 0ИО^. g0W Arat Supt..FridaBuUdtes. Ambra**.*

LIABILITIES
Reinsuhnce Fund and Special

Reserves . . . . $94,008,231.00
au other Lfibfflties 95e.i88.04
Capital and SurplusХіЬШ: I0.69b872.56

$105,656,311.60
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■ -Then nickib ran.,=When the king Is to residence at 

Buckingham Palace and goes to Wind
sor for a few hours among the 
pheasants, he leaves London to a frock 
suit, but to the royal rooms at the
Windsor Railway Station—one of which present osar la not popular with the 
is fitted Ip u a dressing room— Russian people," eaya Arnold White to 
there are awaiting hie argtval one or Everybody's Magfciine for March, 
two shooting costumes from which j “The Russians like a Jovial, burly rul- 
the king selects the one meet suit- j er, who can drink hard, who loves 
able to the weather. If he Is bent on fighting, and whose personal courage 
golf, clothes befitting that pastime is undoubted. Ever since the episode 
take the place of the Shooting outfit, at Otau, when the czar's life was en- 

"If his majesty has been subjected dangered by the would-be murderer, 
to any great exertion during the out- there has been a doubt as to the per- 
lng he, on his return to the castle, un- BOnal courage of the czar. The doubt 
dergoes a system of massage, and is owing to an Indiscreet letter which 
then dresses for dinner. Thus on an wag written hy the crown prince of 
ordinary day three different suits are Qreece to his father, and which by

some accident or Indiscretion was read 
by others. From Athens the report 
was widely circulated throughout Eu- 

The letter described the episode

KING EDWARD’S 
WARDROBE.

football* *state of affairs Is true of almost every 
city In the country. Good white light
weights are a scarce commodity. Out 
on the Pacifie coast there is only 
Jimmy Britt anj It Is not altogether 
certain Lhat he Is first class. Chicago 
has no good lightweights among 
Its boxers, 
more, for 
up there 
.they had, and he had to fight welter
weights mostly. In New York not one 
good lightweight could be found with 
the most powerful electric light. In 
Baltimore they have only Joe Tipman 
and he Is not a high class performer 
in the ring. UP in Buffalo they have 
a couple of good men, Tom Couhig 
and Charley Supples. But they have 
both dropped out of sight and neither 
of them has done anything worth while 
of late. This completes the list of 
possible candidates and when It Is con
sidered that more money can be made 
by men at boxing than In following 
any other line of sport, it is very hard 
to find any adequate explanation for 
the lack of even fairly good men to 
that class.

The Origin of the Doubt Concerning 
the Czarie Personal Courage.

“It Is not too much to say that theSporting. MONTREAL, Feb. 29,—There seems 
some prospect that like last spring we 
èhall have English Rugby football 
again In Montreal this year. Two or 
thre of those who favor the old game 
met recently and considered the ques
tion. It was agreed to hold a pub
lic meeting on an early date to make 
definite arrangements. There Is a pos
sibility . that one of the teams fronv 
the Maritime Provinces may be Induced 
to pay a visit to Montreal, which 
will have the double advantage of 
providing good sport and further ac
quainting local footballers with the In
tricacies of the English scrimmage, 
which, when played to perfection, is 
one of the prettiest movements to be 
seen on a football field. There Is quite 
a colony of young fellows in West- 
mount who learned their football to the 
Old Country, and are only looking for 
an opportunity to don the jersey. They 
ought to combine at once and form a 

1 regular club.
their trail. There has been some talk 
of the Britannias forsaking the Quebec ' In England.
game, and adopting English rules, but ample would walk In Hyde Park clotb- 
nothtng will be known of their in- ed In a Norfolk sao back and a Tyro- 

. tentlon until the autumn meeting. It lean hat with feather complete.
Tommy Ryan and Jack O Brien are Q and Quebeo could raise teams at the German cures, visited by the

This is especially true of the light, mid- still .standing off *he(the difficulty would be solved, and a king such costume Is considered as 
die and heavyweight classes. There meeting again. There Is fairly good schedule drawn up. Me- correct and conventional. No less s ,
are scarcely any good men left of the that they will come together In the - Qm were expected to raise a team, and up to the dinner hour Is a frock coat, 
above grades of fighters. (Jus Ruhltn ture for, although they аге ^ thereby help to induce the visit of one or an ordinary light tweed suit, or
has been In Philadelphia over a week men- the great amount of money wh c Qf the Brltl3h universities, and though even flannels, the latter preferably of 
looking for a match, and be Is still look- they can divide from another contest {hey have not yet done anything, a quiet grey color, 
to*, for the local managers can find no will be more than they can re , ihey Seem to be coming near it, for the 
one to take him on who would make a « will be only a matter of time an Intercol,eglate Union at their recent 
good drawing card with the Akron the arrangement of details e they meetlng adopted a scrimmage rule 
Giant. Of big men there are only two will face each other once more. Se wh|ch comea very near t0 that of 
who could be mentioned in the same eral sporting men were discussing an- Qugb and the Quebec scrimmage, 
breath with Ruhlin. They are Peter other meeting between these men though different in conception from the 
Maher and Jim Jeffords. Maher is a few nights ago, when one veteran of E llsh ,dea comes mUch nearer it 
sick man. and Jeffords, while willing boxing made a few remarks which are ^ ^ Burngjde prlnclple. 
enough. Is not exactly what would be worth repeating. He said. I ^ have There |g a chance afforded the de- 
called a champion. Kid Carter, who heard a great deal about the last con- votggg of English football to give the 
makes Philadelphia his home, has box- test between Ryan and O Brien and g a hgre The New Zeàland-
ed with Ruhlin twice, and even he Is there have been ^8=» that ‘t was ^ gendlng a team to Britain next
not there at the present time. Boston not on the level. The fact that these , and ag they could be induced to 
has two big men-Sandy Ferguson and charges are made by one who Is very | f саПаііаі lt a eerles
George Gardner. Ferguson Is sought by well posted on at least one barney pull- | arranged along their
the minions of‘he law and is not avail- ed off In Philadelphia gives color to °au™athrough ïhe"3!nIon, th! lead-
able and Gardner's tsking the last time the charge. That is past and gone, ! the movement In Montreal would
he was there make, the club not overly however, and the less said about It *” “““take ,tras to seciïîe toi™№ 
anxious to do justness with him. It the better but. If they meet again and t prgSent ln tbe bands of
is almost the same <fase with the mid- the contest Is on the level, the follow- ” * „...p aecretary of tha Eng-
dle-welghte. Harry Foley, the Cali- era of the sport should keep In mind .^Г^Ьу Union and the matter 
fornlan. came all the way from the two thlngs.that occurred in their meet- Є У > give
Pacific coast to Philadelphia, looking tog at thVNational Athletic Club, and ■nl*ht ^ Canada eUhir before or after 
for a contest, and when he got there which would be worth considering In В^лаев In C would
there were only two men, George Cole figuring out a possible winner ln a ‘be winter season The visit wouto 
and Jack Williams, who could give him future contest. In the early rounds of Prove a consIderable attraotlom The
tny kind of an argument. New York the fight, or, whatever It was, O’Brien ЛІг^аІ com^osTd S
ha* no heavyweight but Tom Sharkey, appeared to be using Ryan about as he visted Britain lt w^* p dingly
and Baltimore has none at all. In Bos- would a punching bag. He Jabbed and of Maoris, who b delightful
ton ih* only middle-weight of any re- stabbed Tommy as he pleased. Ryan Popular owing_to the fa ‘
putatlon is Jack (Twin) Sullivan, and seemed to be simply nowhere, as far as football they play d. -
he is not by any means a top notcher. boxing ability was concerned. Yet can team will also visit the OldCoun^
New York has no middleweight and ln when the western man would make a ‘^ ln the " *r 5“ ’ „ British team
Baltimore Peter Jackson makes up the rally, and feint rapidly a few times, eria-U have a. visit ^ M tQur of
list. It certainly keeps the club man- O'Brien was up ln the air In an Instant, to return for tha All-Can 

busy trying to get big fellows and hardly seemed to know “where he last year.
at." In the last round O’Brien

In the lightweights the scarcity Is al- was groggy when he left his corner, Mrs. Meenguy—John! The baby has 
most as remarkable. Philadelphia, the and it took him several seconds to got swallowed a penny I What on eartn 
home of the longest list of light-weights right, but after he was himself, and shall I do? Mr. Meenguy—Oh. well, let
made famous to the fighting line by was boxing coolly and carefully he him have It. Next^}“™gay 1D
such men as Arthur Chambers, Bull was forced more than once to turn birthday, anyway.—Chicago Daily 
McCarthy Johny Clark, Jimmy Mit- tall and run away from Ryan. Con- 
chell, Chas. McKeever. Owen Ziegler, elder these things carefully in flgur-
Walter Campbell and other noted light- ing out the two men's chances to a Lenox-Since Tucker moved to jer 
welghti has not one white man ln that long contest and then draw your own sey he has become a confirmed «ubur 
division’ today who can be reckoned conclusions. That la, of course, If the banlte. Madlson-Yes, he has all t 
anything like first class. The same bout to to be on the level.''. • earmuffs of one.-Judge.

The Ring, 
Football.g

I’

“Of all thh absurd stories respecting 
the Britsh royal family which from 
time to time’ galft currency on the 
continent that emanating from Ger
many which
Edward the idiosyncrasy of 
wearing the same suit twice Is per
haps the most foolish.”

So declared a gentleman In London 
recently, who to to a position to speak 
authoritatively on the subject 

“I know exactly how title report, 
which I have frequently heard on the worn 
continent first originated," he added. ,.и h!a majesty made It a rule never 
“When hif majesty to abroad, taking tQ wear the earoe clothes twice, a slm- 
the waters or paying an Informal plg саісишіоп shows that he would 
visit to relatives, he does, as a matter requlre no fewer than 1096 suits to the 
of fact seldom wear the same gar- courge 0f a year. Taking ten guineas 
ment two days ln succession. The rea- ag thg average price per suit that 

is tharmore latitude Is permissible would brlng hla tailor's bill to over
£10,950 a year. Which, of course. Is 
absurd. »

In Boston they have 
Jack Blackburn went 
and beat the bestten gains of their ancestor of the ring, 

but it will be difficult for them to hold 
up their heads in the face of a public 
which reads on tbe tombstone ln the 
cemetery the Inscription:

! SOME TIMELY BOXING GOSSIP.
i It Is a great pity that the spirit of 
^commercialism enters so largely Into 
Bport nowadays. Every form of sport 
Is tainted with It, and there are almost 
no manly competitors in modem times 
„With any other end ln view except the 
gate receipts. There is no honor or 
glory ln winning which equals to the 
mind of the athlete the amount of 
money which can be carried away. - It 
jUsed to be that the glory of winning 
Was the first thing, and the money end 
g secondary consideration. A cham
pionship was considered of greater 
Value than the stakes at Issue. A 
Champion was a man who was honored 
by his fellows. Every Irishman was 
proud of an Irish champion, or even of 
a man who was honestly trying) to win 
a championship. Englishmen were Just 
as proud of their men of muscle, and 
they gloried ln their winning. When a 
man was going to fight in olden times 
be was looked on as the representa
tive of the country or the part of the 
country to which he lived, and all fol
lowers of sport were willing to back 
him to their last cent. A boxer or any 
other athlete' could faithfully depend 
on the following and backing of fils fel
low-townsmen or fellow-countrymen. 
Even to defeat, if he was an honest 
mgn he had the sympathy of hla fol
lowers. Nowadays It is different, it 
is safe to say that no boxer ln the ring 
has a following. The reason Is that no 
boxer has any Idea of fighting or box
ing for the glory of the winning. They 
want to win, of course, but It is only 
because they can make more money by 
winning than by losing, as the winner’s 
end of the purse Is greater than the 
loser’s. When there is a chance to make 
more money by losing, they lose, and 
then try to explain things afterward. 
And the explanation Is generally that 
they should not be blamed, as they 
were put out for the coin, and they did 
What would bring in the most of It.

«
JOng
never

attributed to

V

Here lies the body of 
SAM SLUGGER.

He owned eight hundred houses.
1The children of an honest boxer may 

have little to spend in riotous living 
from what they Inherit, but they should 
feel proud when they read the epitaph 
on the grave of their honored parent :

-s Here lies the body of 
JACK JABBER 

He never faked a fight-

rope.
of the attempted assassination, and the 
crown prince of Greece, after dwelling 
on the scene wherein the Japanese 
madman struck at his cousin, the 
czarevitch, used words which have be
come historical in Russia—"Then Nlc- 
kle ran." “Nlckle" is the pet name b* 
which the czar is known to his rela* 
tions, especially to his cousins, wit# 
whom he loves to cycle. For a long 
time the half-disaffected and contemp
tuous clans, which form society to 
Russia, repeated with shrugs of the 
shoulders: “Then Nlckle ran, then Nlc
kle ran." The episode Is not forgotten 
and the hands of the emperor as a 
peace-maker are seriously hindered bÿ 
the suggestion of pusillanimity ln a 
moment of danger. The suggestion U 
probably unjust, but continual living 
in an electrical atmosphere, with ass
assination always ln the air, and the 
memory that the majority of his an
cestors have perished by violent death* 
has no doubt strained the nerve of the 
Russian Emperor."-___________

Others will follow ln son
In this respect on the continent than 

No gentleman, for ex-
i-Although the boxing never paid as> IN PURPLE АТТІНДwell In the history of the ring as It 

does at the present time there Is a la- I 
mentable lack of good men Just now. |

But
“As a matter of fact, the king still 

twice a week a frock- 
which he had made at the time 

Only the other

wears once or
coat
of the coronation, 
day his majesty might have been seen 
within the precincts of Windsor Cas
tle wearing a lounge suit of a dis
tinctly uncommon purple color.

conversing with some workmen 
ln a- manner as unaffected as his ap
pearance was unassuming, 
pie suit was a revelation!

“The king has undoubtedly the larg
est wardrobe of any monarch in the 
world and no one would dare reduce It 
without his permission; for he has a 
remarkable memory ln the 
small things as ln large, and he might 
ask for the very garments which had 
been removed.

“At Windsor Castle, Buckingham Pa
lace and Sandringham his majesty has 
a total of about 200 suits of all kinds, 
besides nearly a hundred

He has, moreover, a splendid

У
He

£N IMMENSE WARDROBE.
“The king has an Immense ward

robe, including all these varieties of 
style and material, and as he seldom, 
perhaps never, wears these paticular 
clothes in England, he baturally takes 
advantage of the opportunities afford
ed him by the less stringent social 
customs abroad.

“That is why the king Is rarely 
seen by a continental public wearing 
the same suit twice. But the clothes 
are not discarded. That would imply 
extravagance, which Is not one of his 
majesty's traits. In fact, during the 
present \ week he has worn, while 
shooting at Windsor, a 'sac back' suit 
and feathered hat, ln which he was 
first seen at a German ’bad.’ 
lteve the king would more frequently 
dopt this comfortable style of gar
ment if circumstances permitted.

"The suits the king wears only once 
are those he doss not like. These are 
transferred to gentlemen, whose posi
tion appeals to the king’s kindly na
ture. The other clothes for which his 
majesty has no longer any use are 
the perquisites of the assistant valets, 
of whom there are two, an English
man and an Austrian, who are under 
the supervision of the superintendent 
of the wardrobe.

THREE SUITS A DAY.
“The king never assumes fewer than 

three different suits ln the course 
of the day. When he rises he puts on 
an easy-fitting ldtihge suit of black, 
navy blue, or dark mixture. In this 
attire he goes through his private cor
respondence.

“Then about ten or half-past. If he 
is going to a 'sheet,' he dens a brown 
tweed sporting costume, with the 
favorite and picturesque Tyrolean hat.

was

That pur- M

case of

«

hats and PerI FimHycaps.
collection of fur-lined overcoats. Use.I be- FLOURTHIRTY SUITS A YEAR.

. There are many rich pugiliste today, 
hut they are rich In money only. In the 
'respect of their fellowmen they are 
poor. Indeed. It Is a common thing to 
read of the wealth of boxers and the 
papers are constantly printing articles 
to the effect that some noted boxer has 
bought another row of houses, a couple 
•f saloons or a stock ranch, but It Is 
seldom that anything Is printed to the 
effect that a boxer, by his honest, man
ly qualities, has won the respect of a 
community. It the old saying holds 
good, that by “honesty a man lays up 
treasures ln Heaven,” the strong hex 
of the average fighter will not strain his 
back as he totes. It through the gates 
past St. Peter. The money which Is 
made in boxing or any other sport by 
the peculiar tactics adopted by most of 
the prominent boxers Is not clean 
money, and following another old say
ing, "what has a tight gathering will 
have a wide scattering,” No matter 
how much may be accumulated. It must 
be left behind and the heirs of a boxer 
may get some pleasure from the iU-got-

“To sum up, the king orders about 
thirty suits of various kinds In the 
course of twelve months.

“Quite a distinct branch of his ma
jesty’s wardrobe Is that devoted to his 
military and naval uniforms. The king 
is honorary colonel of t*> fewer than 
thirty-three different regiments, regu
lar and volunteer, British and foreign. 
He has a uniform for each.

of certain British regiments he

j Made from the world’s 
I best wheat 
by the world’s best 
milling methods — the 
best family flour ш the 
world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 
—the best pastry.

Never spoils a baking.

іOntario 1*11 WhaU
a

In the
oase 
has duplicates.

“Now, in this department there are 
many 'suits,’ If one may so oall them, 
which the king has worn only once. 
These are, for Instance, his uniforms 
of the 2nd Regiment of Gurka Infan
try, the 6th Bengal Cavalry, the Pom
eranian (Blusher) Hussars, the Kieff 
Regiment of Russia Dragoons, and the 
1st Prussian Dragoon Guards., But 
even these are carefully stored away 
and some day the klqg may wear them 
again—at least, I hope so.”

agers 
nowadays.k was

News.

Get h Irons your Grocer.
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COACH AND HORSES LOST
8-

:
ïf PERSONALS.THAWING WATER PIPESDYKEMAN’S Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington have 

left for Nassau, W. t, tor а віх weeks' 
trip.

BenJ. "Allen of Toronto, is at the 
Royal Hotel.

Rev. Louis Cotter, S. J., Montreal, 
"arrived yesterday on a short visit to 
his mother, Mrs. Cotter, Dorchester 
street.

Mrs. C. F. Beard, who has been 
spending the winter in Harrisburg 
with friends, expects to return to St. 
John next week to visit her sister, 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, several weeks 
before returning to her home in St. 
Stephen.—Calais Times.

Mrs. H. H. Roach and sister, Miss 
Sadie Reddin, left this week for a three 
weeks’ visit in Gaspereaux, N. S.

J. Morris Robinson is about leaving 
Nassau for a trip to Cuba before leav
ing for home, where he is expected 
about the 1st of May. His health is 
much improved. ,1

The many St. John friends of J. E. 
Rourke of the finance department, Ot
tawa, will hear with regret that he has 
had a severe attack of la grippe. His 
physicians have ordered him south for 
some weeks.

Dr. George A. Hetherington of St. 
John, N.B., is staying at the King Ed
ward hotel, Toronto, tor a few days, 
attending the annual meeting of the 
National Life Assurance Co. of Can
ada, of which he is a director.

The many friends of Mrs. D. C. Wet- 
more of King street, West End, will 
be pleased to hear that she is rapidly 
recovering from her recent illness, a 
relapse from an attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. В. P. Look, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Fraser for the past twtf weeks, returned 
to her home in New York last even-

Mysierious Disappearance of a Team 

Owned by Thomas Short—Gone 

Since Friday Morning.

- Electrical Method Works Success

fully in -Moncton—It is both 

Cheap and Expeditious.

;
I f

Three Special Lines in Curtains.
This is an opportune, offering. 

With spring cleaning so near at 
hand, this opportunity will be 
valued by housekeepers who 
think of buying new curtains 
for the parlor, dining, hall or 

We have curtains

Shortly after one o’clock Friday 
morning the coach and pair of horses 
of Thomas Short, of Brussels street, 
disappeared from In front of the stable 
of T. & H. J. Short. Union street, next 
to No. 3 engine house, and have not 
been found yet.

Mr. Short, on his way home after 
completing his night’s work, stopped 
with his team at his nephew’s livery 
stable. Union .street. He left the team 
standing outside, but when be return
ed a few minutes later the coach and 
horses had disappeared. Since the dis
appearance of his horses Mr. Short, as
sisted by friends, has kept up an al
most continual hunt, but without any 
success.

Word came to the city this morning 
that a driverless coach and two horses 
Were In a barn on the Marsh road, but 
Investigation proved this to be false.

The Moncton Transcript reports the 
successful thawing of water pipes In 
that city by electricity, which civic 
authorities have declared to be impos
sible hère.

In thawing a service pipe on St. 
George street a transformer was con
nected with an electric wire by two 
wires, one extending from the trans
former to the pipe In the cellar, and the 
other Inserted through the stop-cock 
on the street. In this way a circuit 
was made, the current passing through 
the service pipe between the main and 
the cellar. Between the transformer 
and the pipe was a basin of witter con
taining two copper plates. The current 
was regulated by their position In the 
basin.

Near the transformer, between It and 
the cutouts, was an ampere meter 
which Indicated 
apparatus. Abou 
•es are needed to thaw out a pipe suc
cessfully. The one used on St. George 
street did not have the required ca
pacity. It was a spare one, however, 
belonging to the city, and was tried 
only as an experiment. With a trans
former possessing sufficient capacity 
the work could be done more quickly 
than by any other method. It is al
so estimated that with the proper ap
paratus the use of electricity^ would 
effect a saving of from twenty-five to 
thirty dollars. In time and labor, over 
the use of lime In thawing out one ser
vice. It would also be more economical 
than the hot water method. It Is es
timated that the electrical method 
would cost on an average about four 
dollars.
would be required tor a half-inch pipe 
and about half an hour for an Inch and 
a half pipe.

I
-

New Black 
And Colored

Dress Goods, 39c. yd

DRESS MAKING
ANDГ «I MILLINERY

{•

і
tMonday starts a three days’ Sale of New Black and Colored 

Dress Materials for Ladles’ Spring, Summer and Evening Dresses, 
Children’s Dresses, Separate Waists, Etc. Newest Fabrics of the 
season in most fashionable c olors and combinations. The perfect 
light in our dress departmen t proves a great aid to shoppers.

bedrooms.
’ to suit every room, every purse and every taste.

Two special lines at $1.00. These are both 
81-2 yards long, made from fine net, with two 
distinctly different and pretty patterns, and were 
intended to be sold at $1.50, but these will be put 
on sale at $1.00 per pair.

1 Another special line at $3.88. These were 
made to retail at $4.50. They have the daintiest 
pattern, being especially fine and lacy 
They are very wide, 31-2 yards long, and although 
very fine are extra strong. ________________

; ■
І

THE SPECIAL PRICE FOR

Monday, Tuesday 1 Wednesday
NO SAMPLES,

WOOL VOILE,

the capacity of the 
t two hundred amper-

.

MORE OPPOSITION.
*:

Candidate May Oppose Aid. Macrae In 
Wellington Ward.

—*—
The labor people are not alone In 

bringing opposition to the present ald
ermen. It Is said now that the resid
ents of some of the wards In which so 
•far there has been no Intimation of 
bringing opposition at the coming civic 
elections are taking steps to have can
didates In the field. Wellington ward 
is one of these. A number of citizens 
In this ward have beeen approached 
and It is said that Wellington Green, 
the well known Winter street grocer 
has consented to run if no one else of
fers.

Ë
t

ALL WOOL SERGE,
40 in. wide; In light grey, cham
pagne, navy blue and black.

64 Inches wide (thoroughly 
shrunk) will not spot with water. 
In cream, cardinal, navy and 
black. Sale price, 39o

Sale price, 39c WOOL ETAMINE,
40 in. wide; In cream, navy blue 
and black.lng.

HENRIETTA CLOTH,Charles Bummer and MasterCurtain Loops.
The cotton loops are selling for 8c, per pair, 

while they last. The silk loops are 15c, per pair- 
These are the regular 25c, loops._________________

Madras Curtain Muslins.
Verv effective fm> curtains or draperies of all 

Hndg. Two special prices, lie and 19c. Fringed
©n one edge, ______ .

Mrs.
Ronald and Miss Annie Rhoda return
ed from Annapolis, where they have 
been visiting for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rainnie, of Hali
fax, are guests at the Rojf*l.

N. N. Hamblen, of Durham, N. S., 
registered at the Royal this morning.

F. W. Lobstelr, of New York, Is 
stopping at the Royal.

Miss Rusk, of St. John, Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs Richard Rowe, In New 
Glasgow.

Sale price, 39o<- -1( 42 in. wide; in white, cream, 
pink, sky-blue, grey, fawn, green 
and black.

І
f •:>

WOOL POPLIN,From ten to fifteen minutes
40 in. wide; in black, navy? brown 
and cardinal.

A GLOBE-TROTTING EXHIBIT. Sale price, 39c
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Megan tic 

has been chartered for a trip round the 
world with an exhibition of British 
goods and manufactures. She will 
leave London on April 27. The Idea la 
to fit her out with samples of goods 
manufactured by the best British In
dustrial firms. She will make her first 
call at Halifax and from there go to 
St John’s, Nfld., and afterwards to 
Canadian ports.

From Canada the exhibition will sail 
through the West Indian Islands on to 
South Africa; then to Bombay via 
Mauritius. From Bombay, Col
ombo, Madras, Calcutta, and Rangoon 
Will be visited, and then, jdumeying by 
Penang through the Straits of Mal
acca, touching Singapore, the exhibi
tion will visit Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
Nagasaki, Yokohama, then to Australia 
and New Zealand. Homewards the 
vessel will call at Buenos Ayres, Mon
tevideo, Rio de Janeiro and West 
Africa.

Sale price, 39o
SELLING РАЙК WILD FOWL. FANCY LUSTRE,/ - SATIN CLOTH, ...*

40 in. wide; In cream, light blue, 
electric, navy, cardinal and black- 42 In. wide; in black, cardinal and

blue.

Wild Geese Will Graoe the Tables of a 
City Hotel.

An indignant protest reached the 
Star office this morning against the ac
tion of the park committee in selling 
some of the stock of wild fowl to one 
of the city hotels.

G. 8. Fisher told the Star this mim
ing that they were selling six young 
geese. “There are nineteen geese In 
the park, he said “and as broods of 
young always make their appearance in 
the spring time, it was decided to sell 
six of last year’s geese. The park 
committee will make a small iltofit on 
them and will save their keep. At the 
same time tt will not be dismantling 
the park at all, as by next summer the 
numbers will be up to what they are at 
present.” »

with spot.iv t Sale price, 39oSale price, 39c *

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

Black Dress Goods.
All 39c. a Yard.

-*■
A FAIR QUESTION. -x 

Editor Star:—
Sir,—Is the R. J. Ritchie, who moved 

the resolution to allow the sale of re
freshments on Sunday at the park the 

person who, as police magistrate, 
has been fining people for selling fruit, 
&c., on Sundays ih their shops?

ENQUIRElR.

Cotton Wash Materials.
inch Zephyr Ginghams, chambrays, linens 

with snowüake spots, lace striped chambrays 
and other dainty materials are on salemow ot 
U 1-2c These make up very prettily into shirt 
waists, shirt waist suits and childrens dresses.

a snecial lot of canvas weave and.linen suit. 
P the newest and prettiest of

4> ■;
BLACK VOILE, 40 in wide,

BLACK ETAMINE» 40 In. Wide.

BLACK GRENADINE, 40 In. 
wide.

BLACK LUSTRE, 40 in. wide.

BLAOTC FINE TWILLS, 40 In. 
wide.

On Sale Monday Morning.

BLACK LADIES’ CLOTH, 50 
In. wide.

BLACK WOOL POPLIN, 40 In. 
wide.

BLACK SATIN CLOTH, 40 In. 
Wide;

BLACK GRANITE CLOTH, 
40 in. wide.

BLACK HENRIETTA, 40 In. 
wide.

32■ вате
Г

W. C. T. U. OFFICERS.

North End W. C. T. U. held their An
nual meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:—Mrs. James McAvity, 
président; Mrs. R. Dalton, Mrs. G. 
Dykeman, Mrs. Jones, zMrs. Wm. Wor
den, Mrs. H. Mason, Mrs. C. Ledford, 
vice-presidents

Mrs. W. D. Barton, recording secre
tary.

Mrs. L. Eagles, corresponding secre-

Mis3 M. McAvity, treasurer.
Mrs. Vanwart, supt. Sunday schools.
Mrs, G. Thompson, supt. sailors.
Mrs. G. Dykeman, supt. evangelistic.
Mrs. Irvine, supt. parlor meetings.
Mrs. Worden, supt. lumber camps.
Mrs. W. Myles, supt. Juvenile work.
Mrs. Gale, supt. flower missions.
Mrs. Eagles, supt. of Juveniles.

JOHN S. MAGEE INJURED.

(Special to the Star).
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., March 5 — 

While coming out of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia yesterday John S. Magee slip
ped on the Icy sidewalk, fell forwards 
and struck his head with great viol
ence, knocking him senseless. He was 
carried Into the bank, after which he 
came to in a short time, 
started for his office, meeting a friend 
on t-fee street, who noticed he was in a 
dazed condition, and accompanied him 
to his office. He was still in a some
what unconscious state. He was taken 
to his rooms shortly afterwards and 
put to bed. Dr. Wade was called and 
rendered medical assistance. He nar
rowly escaped a fractured skull or con
cussion of the brain.

a ♦\ VITAL STATISTICS.

Twelve deaths were reported to the 
board of health this week, as follows: 

Pneumonia ..
Consumption
Senility............
Meningitis ..
Convulsions .

WATER MAIN BURST.

The water department is having more 
trouble. A leak has, occurred Just op
posite the Sailors’ Home on St. James’ 
street, and Is badly flooding the street. 
Some of the basements are also' suffier-

at 16c. inin^s
colorings. Morrell & Sutherland4

3
2 Î

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Our Big Wall Paper Sale

іï
lng.1 Oppo. Y. M. C. A.v 27-29 Charlotte StOn enquiring at the water and sew
erage department It was learned that 
the four inch main had burst. The de
partment are taking ^he usual steps to 
find It and say they will have It un
der repair as soon as possible.

The street railway Is unable to pass 
this point and the St. James street 
route will be considerably disorgan
ized for the rest of the day, if not 
longer.

Total
One case of scarlet fever and two 

cases of measles were reported during 
the past week.

12
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WITH ADVERTISERS.

Western Beet, Well Fattened Veal and Mutton, 
Choice Fowls and Turkeys,

Mild Cured Flat Breakfast Bacon, \ .
Mild Cured Spiced Roll Bacon,

Sugar Cured Hams, small and Édium 
size; Lettuce, Celei)and Radish.

Our Meat 
Departm’nt

Begins Thursday.
A large assortment of REMNANTS ell styles 

and qualities.

Bargain sale of remnants of wall pa
per. A. McArthur, Main street.

Big wall paper sale of remnants at 
McArthur's Book Store, 84 King street.

Hosiery for the baby; hosiery for the 
boy; hosiery for the girl; hosiery for 
the men, hosiery for the women at the 
Daylight Store, comer Duke and Char
lotte streets. The brightest store on 
the street

1

I
Y. M. C. A. ATHLETES.

Come Early and avoid the rush. The following Is the standing up to 
date of the leading participants In the 
athletic contests which have been con
ducted in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
this winter:

Grade 1, Junior:—E. Ganter, 5951-2; 
F. Barker, 594 3-4; L. O’Neill, 5151-2; 
E. Starling, 500; A. Finn, 437; R. Mel
rose, 405 1-2.

Grade 2, Junior:—R. McKim, 754; M. 
Day, 6181-2; G. Klerstead, 502; C. 
Brown, 4701-2; R. Emery, 454 1-2; F. 
Brown, 396.

Seniors:—L. Brown, 467; C. Brown, 
398 1-2; O. Withers, 3241-2; S. Morris,

is always well sup
plied with the best 
that it is possible to 
procure.

* -/4
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9 King Street SKATING CHALLENGE.
Walter Appleby Is desirous of skat

ing a half mile race with Stanley 
Seely on the North End open air rink 
at any time at all.

The Printing Pressmen’s Union meets 
In Labor Hall this evening.

/

F. L WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd.■- VICTORIES I He thenГ
t

Ш

Are Being Reported in the Far East,
RUBBER BOOTS IN ALL STYLESr- constantly, increasing business at 321.and victory in a

Campbell s Gash Grocery, Germain street.
No dull times at Campbell’s. No high prices. No poor goods. No short 

No delay to deUvery. No time to W***, INSpECT.

There is not a good style of Rubber Boot 
left out of our lines. Hip Boots and medium 
height ; Duck Boots, the durable kind ; Boots for 
Lumbermen and Firemen, wool and friction lined ; 
Rubber Footwear for wool boots and socks. Well 
now, we might as well give this job up. We can’t 
tell you here half about our Rubber Boot stock.

Come in and see. Even the Boy is not for
gotten. Prices “low enough ” you’ll say--$3.00 
to $3.50.

Dry feet means health. Health means happi- 
i Rubbers for every member of the family—

60c. to 95c.

A horse blanket, found on Leinster 
street by Mr. Scott, was left at Bax
ter’s grocery store, corner Leinster and 
Pitt.

<
F FUNERALS TODAY. і »

The funeral of the late William McLaugh
lin. of Harrison, street, was held thie morn
ing. Requim high mass was celebrated at 
St. Peter’s church at 9 o’clock by Rev. Fa
ther Sculley and Interment was made In the 
Old St. Peter’s burying ground.

The lato Miss Sarah Osborn wm buried 
this morning from her residence, 7 Brook 

Requiem high mass was celebrated

weights.
There was only one sale at Chubb’s 

Comer this morning. Auctioneer Potts 
offered the property 176 to 178 Union 
street, part of the Mary Graham es
tate. The property was bought by the 
estate for $6,500.

! Tel. 165. THH DAYLIGHT STORE.

Bargains jiv Arnold's ! | local NEWS.:
.

Itsl
k There were ten births to the city dur

ing the past week, six boys and four 
girls. There were two marriages.

Celebrated Broad Cove coal, $7.00 per 
ehaldron delivered, at Watters’, Walk
er's wharf. Tel. 612.

1ft Shirt Buttons, la ; 24 Hooks and Byes, la 
Paper Needles, lc.; 12 Sheets Note Paper, lc. 

Pins, lc.; 10 Envelopes, lc. 
h Tape, lc.; 10 Slate Penclla, lc.

Hair Pins, la; 2 Lead Pencils, la 
lo.; Note Book, la

e,’ la: Scribbler, lc. 
Curtains, 25c. pair up.

At the monthly meeting of the Bap
tist Foreign Mission Board yesterday 
afternoon, reports were received from 
the India mission fields. From India 
came wore that the raising of the 20th 
century fund there has been completed. 
A number of applications for positions 
on the missionary staff were received.

street.
at St. Peter’s Church at 10 o’clock by Rev. 
Father Wood, and the remalna were taken 
to the New Catholic 'cemetery for inter-

:■
Гmo p

?oUH,

SATURDAY 
Night.

2 Hat Pina, lo.; 
fYard Hat Blast!
Also New Lace 
New Veilings. 6c. yard to 28c 
New White Wear, Hamburga, Laces, in great 

variety.

ment.

CIVIC PAY DAY.

Today was pay dr y at the City Hall, 
and the following amounts were paid 
out by Chamberlain Sandall:

Officials..............
Public works.
Police .
Fire , .
Salvage .
Light « ■ *

Total .

ness.
George V. Mclnerney, K. C., has 

bought James G. Jordan’s brick house 
on King street east, near Wentworth, 
for $5.400. __________________  ,

Mrs. Major Howell will conduct spec
ial services to the Brindley street a 
A. barracks, No. 3 corps, all day to
morrow.

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and IB Charlotte Sfc.

Last evening a stranger under the 
influence of liquor fell Into Carleton 
ferry slip. He had left the ferry boat 
and walked up the floats, then came 
back, took a lurch and went over Into 
the water. A man was helping him 
out and would himself have gone In 
but for a third who lent his aid. 
stranger was let dry out In the fire 
hole during a couple of trips of the 
boat and then he went away.

B* MONAHAN, s.........$1,950 36
......... 1,552 86
......... 1,798 28
......... 1,122 29
.........  167 39

162 UNION ST.If you want yourDr. A. H. Merrill, -JMONEY 210 78DENTIST. The
Victoria and Sygnet Companies, 

Uniform Rank, K. of P., will meet on 
Monday evening next to install officers 
for the ensuing term and to Inspect 
companies.

-* $6,881 90buy the Biggest Bun
dle, with quality com
bined, come here.

I toOor. Bang and Charlotte Sts, 
Entrance, 76 Charlotte Street. 
■Phone 1631. Good Wearing* 

Rubbers !
We have the best from the best 
makers — CANADIANS AND 
GRANBYS.

POLICE COURT.

Thomas Gillespie, aged 40, appeared 
before the magistrate this morning 
charged by his wife with desertion and 
non-support. He was remanded to en
able him to have counsel present.

John Tufts, drunk on Brussels street, 
fined eight dollars, and Michael

At the regular meeting of Albion 
Lodge A. F. & A. M. last evening an 
official visit was paid by the Grand 
Master, Hon. A. I. Trueman, 
candidates received the second degree. 
Amongst the officers who accompanied 
the grand master was Benjamin Allen 
of Toronto, deputy grand master of 
the fraternity In Canada, who Is in the 
city, staying at the Royal. After the 
meeting a tempting spread of edibles 
was enjoyed In the banquet hall.

Frankforts, Geese, 
Turkey, Chickens, 

Pork,
Tender Loin.

S. Z. Dickson’s,
Country Market.

The death occurred at Watervflle, 
Sunbury County, Thursday, of Mrs. 
Sadie Smith, beloved wife of Adolphus 
Smith of that place. She was a victim 
of consumption and had been ailing for 
some time. Besides a sorrowing hus
band, a family of four children survive.

Five
11 yds. of English white 

Cotton for $1.00.
8o. Linen Toweling 0o yd
$1.00 Colored Shirts, for 

Men, 69o.

fwas
Clancey, drunk on Main street* was 
fined four dollars.

rriîIS IS SPRING.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker and two 

children, of 268 Germain street, left 
this week for 
will make the 
will spend ten days en route with Mr. 
Baker’s brother, to Illinois. It is their 
intention to settle upon a plantation in 
California. The state of Mrs. Baker’s 
health for a year or two past made It 
necessary to go to that climate;

The lowest temperature In the city
At nine.California, where they 

ir future home. They
today was one below zero, 
o’clock It was two above and by noon

Among the shifts of business loca
tions on May 1, the following are an
nounced! Shand, the florist, will re
move to the Victoria Hotel building 
where Myles Gibbs now has his barber 
shop, he going elsewhere; Mrs. Jones, 
florist, will remove to a store opposite 
the Dufferin Hotel; Oak Hall pro
prietors are to take one of the stores 
occupied by the late T. J. Cronin’s

HOSIERY Special :—Men’s Pure Gum Hip 
Rubber Boots, all sizes, Щ4.00, 
Regular price $5.50.

six above.
The thermopieter readings from out

side points show that the coldest at 
Montreal today was four below, and at 
Quebec tweVje below, and at Chatham, 
N. B„ twelVê below.

GEO. S. WETMORE, a

aProduce Commission Merchant,
• •••DEALER IN» • • •

Butter, eggs, potatoes,
FRESH MEATS AMD POULTRY, 

CAME, ETC.
Stall No. 1, City Market,

ST. JOHN, N. a

«
«Mr. Chamberlain, the Mill street un

dertaker, was visited by a burglar 
about 3 o’clock Thursday morning. The 
burglar entered the bedroom occupied 
by Mr. Chamberlain and his wife and 
stole $6 to change, 
trader had finished hts work he aroused 
Mr. Chamberlain, who attempted to 
catch him. The burglar, however, got 
away. • '

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
II

The defendant tn the case of Jones business, 
and Scovll vs. Rand applied for dis
closure of his actual state of affairs.
Judgmei/t was obtained against him a 
few days agcMn the county court His 
examination was begun this morning.
H. H. Pidkett appeared for the plain
tiffs "and Scott B. Morrell for defendant. william street

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.Before the in- Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Every Evening.
TO LETT—Tenement ada stable on Car

marthen street, between Uhlon street and 
BIHott row. W. M. JARVIS. 118 Prince
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Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1S52.

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.
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